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FEAST OF BLOSSOMS 
WAS OPENED TO-DAY.

Beautiful Display at the 
Conservatory.

Sixty Thousand Blossoms 
Used In Decorating.

Lieut.-Governor Clark 
at Opening.

A PROSPEROUS 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

EASTER CONCERT AND SUPPER 
AT TROLLEY STREET.

Recently Organized School Has Now 
an Attendance of Over One Hun
dred and Still Growing.

The Conservatory of Music where 
the Feast of Blossoms under the aus
pices of the combined city chapters 
of the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire opens this after
noon is a bower of beauty and a 
blaze of glory. If a little patch of 
the Mikado’s grounds were trans
ferred from the Flowery Kingdom to 
the Conservatory the effect could 
not be more entrancing and bewitch
ing. It’s one of the most magnificent 
floral displays Hamilton has seen. 
Flowers bank the terraces around the 
lecture hall, cover the walls and 
bloom from the ceiling. They are not 
all nature’s product. Sixty thousand 
of the blossoms which aid in the bril
liant effect were made by the ladie: 
during the Lenten season, biit they 
would deceive a botanist at a dis
tance so perfectly is each bud and 
leaf formed.

The Times was privileged to have 
a peep at the decorations and arrange
ments this morning, when the ladies 
were busier than bees fluttering about 
and putting on the finishing touches. 
Bv jioon all that remained was for 
his honor the Lieut.-Governor, Sir 
Mortimer Clark to push the button 
which will set things in motion.

The lecture hall, where the various 
booths are. represents a Japanese 
garden. Around the hall areNittle 
green-covered platforms,—beg pardon, 
green grassy terraces. The walls and 
ceilings are covered with flowers. 
Japanese lanterns and parasols. Il
luminated it presents a most bewitch
ing appearance and it is all so real 
that one can almost believe one smells 
the fragrance of the thousands of 
blossoms that cover everything.

On the right hand side as one enters 
thé Japanese garden is the Home- 
made Candy Booth, in charge of Mrs. 
(Canon> Sutherland. Further west is 
the Japanese novelty booth in charge 
of Mrs. W. R. Davis. The booth is 
loaded with dainty little Japanese 
novelties, which will doubtless find 
a ready sale. The Flower Booth will 
he presided over by Mrs. J. 8. At
kinson. assisted by a committee of 
military ladies from Paardeburg chap
ter. Mrs. H. H. Robertson has charge 
of the booth from which ice cream 
lemonade and other refreshments will 
he dispensed. Mrs. P. I). Crerar. 
Regent of Municipal Chapter, will 
preside over the Municipal Chapter 

(Continued on page 5.)

Last evening the officers, teachers and 
scholars of Trolley Street Sunday school, 
together with parents and friends, spent 
an enjoyable time together at an East
er concert and supper. Through the 
kindness of the trustees of Trolley 
Street School, the party was permitted 
to use the building and the attendance 
taxed the seating capacity of the large 
room to the utmost.

Thomas S. Morris, superintendent, act
ed as chairman and before introducing 
the programme stated that although the 
Sunday school had been organized less 
than six months, the attendance had 
grown to over one hundred. The lady 
teachers had provided a generous sup
ply of good things to eat and everyone 
went home delighted. The following 
piogramme was given by the scholars:

‘•Opening chorus. ‘"I Am So Glad"; 
giamaphone selection. Mrs. Taylor : 
song. • Tell Mot her 1*11 Tv* There,” Hazel 
Robbins: recitation. “Jimmie Disgust
ed.” Jack Clifton; song. ■•Canada." Janet 
Tomlinson : recitation. “Mr. Quads!àff.” 
Harold < albick: song. "The Fat Man.” 
Belle Henderson: recitation. “How
Many Rebels Did You Kill." Bruce Aw- 
rev; chorus. "Jesus Loves Me"; recita
tion. “When Bobby Goes to Bed,” Ber
tha Swinger; song. "The Palms.” Gilbert 
Sillson: dialogue. "Dollr’s Doctor." Ar- 
lev Randall and Clara Hegel : recitation. 
“Eddie's Torment 
ir.g. Albert Moore: recitation. "The Lit
tle Chief.” Ross Hinman : recitation.
“Curfew Must Not Ring To-Night.” Lily 
Cope; chorus. "When He Cometh”: ad
dress. Rev. R. J. Treleaven, pastor First 
Methodist Church.

Their Last Sleep
Bunki, La., April ai.—Three men 

went to sleep on the Texas & 
Pacific tracks near here shortly 
before midnight last night, and as 
a result two of them are dead 
and the other so badly mangled 
that he is expected to die. The 
dead are: Wm. Regan, of Hew 
Haven, Conn., and G. Cole, of 
Buffalo, H. T. The injured man is 
Pat Metis, of Greenock, Scotland. 
He said that he and his compan
ions knew that a train would pass, 
bnt expected to be awakened by 
the noise. He did awaken, but 
was so late in trying to arouse his 
companions he himself was struck. 
He said that all three men were 
out of work. •

Crii

ON COIN'S FLIP

linal Swayed to Admit 
Dozea Murder».

FORTY-TWO BODIES

Recovered From the Wreck of the 
Trail Near Melbourne.

Eighty-Eight Iojured—Maay Buried 
Beyoad Recoguition.

Melbourne, Australia, April 21.—For
ty-two bodies have been taken out of 
the wreckage caused by the railroad col
lision at Braybrook -Junction, near Mel
bourne, April 19.

It is believed that several others are 
still buried under the debris. The num- 
lier of injured i« placed at 88.

Many of the victims on the train 
from Ballarat were just settling in their 
seat# when the crash came. The con
ductor had signalled to the engineer to 
start, and was in the act of stepping 
into the car when lie saw the approach
ing Bendigo train. He sprang aside in 

Gladys Cope : read- i time to save himself. The station was 
in darkness, and a scene of indescribable 
horror followed the collision. Three of 
the cars took fire, and many of the vie-, 
tiros were burned beyond recognition. 
A member of the fire brigade found the 
lnxlies of his two sisters buried in the 
wreckage.

A witness to the disaster says that 
the scene resembled that of a battle
field. Several of the victims died as 
they were being lifted from the wreck
age. The driver of the Bendigo train 
says that he gave the signals, and when 
the brakes failed to act he reversed the 
engine, but was unable to check the

SKID00

Twenty-Three I
Mr.

Stealing

Wm. Patter»#*. Plead* Guilty ef 
Houiebreafchjf.

Lamer 1 i What
They

tP
John Johnston pleàded guilty at yes 

terday morning's police court to i 
charge of stealing a Wa*eli from Charles 
Mills. He was remanded fill to-day for 
sentence and when he came up this 
morning there was a record -as long as 
his arm. "I have only been convicted two 
or three time*." he said, in an injured 
tone of voice, "and Ibis ii the first time 
1 have been in Hamilton for three years. 
I was hungry and owing to my record 
could not get a job. I had" to steal or

“I would like to kflpw where he has 
been for those three yedrs,” sAid Chief 
Smith.

"I’m not so particular about that, but 
you will know where he is for the next 
two years. I’m going to send him to 
Central Prison for 23 months," was 
what Magistrate Jelfs had to jay in the 
matter when everyone dte had had their 
say. Johnston was march*! over the 
bridge of sighs with a sad look on his

"She has annoyed me for over a year,” 
said Arthur Sear les, dark avenue, when 
he was charged with assaulting Katie 
Searles, who is no relation to him, al
though she bear# the same name and 
lives on the same street. “Why she even 
put coal oil in a can oi" beer 1 bought 
to treat the men. Î had working for me.” 
The Magistrate after listening to the 
case found Searles guilty and fined him 
50c. Searles slapped Katie’s -face because 
ehe was in the habit of giving him the 
merry ha-ha when he walked out on the 
street with his wife. He said she was 
the terror of the street.

Only a Violet
New York, April at.—An un 

identified Italic jumped early J 
this morning from the fourth floor 
of the apart menf house at 104 
West Sixty-first street. He died 
later.

Last Friday the man rented a 
room in an apartment on the 
fourth floor. He did not give his 
name. On the floor of the room 
wan found a note which read:

**I have taken the stuff. Why 
didn’t it work? My feet are get
ting cold, but my head is not. No
body ever gave me anything but 
this withered violet------ ”

The writing then became illegi
ble. Folded in the note was a 
pressed violet. Several other letters 
were in Italian, and were unsigned 
and unaddressed.

A PRIVATE MEETING 
WITH POWER PEOPLE.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

HotJ and Railway Station Burned 

at Chateanfuay Baiin.

Montreal, April 21.—Fire at Ghateau- 
guay Ba.-in this morning caused a loss 
estimated at *20,000. Sampson Hotel, 
the Central House, a large wood struc
ture. took fire from defective chimney, 
and was destroyed, loss *13.000. Insur
ance *0.1)00. Three houses and the New 
York Central station, in close proxim
ity. were badly damaged, the loss eol 
lectivelv being estimated at between *7.- 
000 and $8.000.

LIFE UNION.

Major Burleigh and Mi»» 
Wedded at St Kitt».

Blais

William Patterson, 
pleaded guilty this 
breaking and theft 
was the complainant, 
committed . two weel 
night, and the prisent 
some smokes and sonu

Tisdale street, 
tuning to house 
‘ ~ Hill, grocer, 
The offence was 

| to-morrow 
away with 

tie sugar. He

PRINCE ANNOYED.

Tertsred by Legion of Reporter» 
and Horde of Photographer».

Ridicnlou» Thing» Printed About 
Him and Madame Gould.

WILL COLLECT
LICENSE FEES.

AMUSEMENT PLACES IN COUNTY 
MUST PAY FOR ORIVILEGE.

> Reporters Will Not be 
Admitted To-night.

Commissioners Change 
the Baggage Tariff.

Half

Boston. April 21.- Facing a lung* 
drawn-out trial on the charge of murder 
with a possibility of escape after mont Its 
and perhaps years of waiting or an 
immediate confession and settling of the 
whole thing, Jame» A. I taker, yvggman 
and spurt. made his decision by the flip
ping of a coin.

"Heads 1 talk, and tails | don’t,” he 
told the sheriff.

Heads fume and I taker sat down and 
in an hour’s time had told a story of 
murder, robbing, vice and crime that 1 
shocked even the sheriff. He confessed . 
to half a doyen murders, nearly fifty j 
burglaries and over a score of hold-ups.

Raker was held for the West Vir
ginia authorities when he killed a sta 
tion agent at < arlington while robbing 
the !-afe. He is now 23 years old. and 
his criminal career started when he was 
I » years old.

(Special Despatch to the Times. 1 
Si Catharines. April 21.—Major Wil

liam Wellington Burleigh, one of the. 
most popular officer» of the 19th Regi
ment and the senior member of the 
shoe firm of Burleigh & Donnelly, and 
Miss Elsie Ixmisc Blain. daughter of the 
late Thomas Piric Blain. were married 
at the home of the bride's mother. 13 
<ieneva street, last evening, by Rev. Geo. 
H. Smith. 1). IX, juistor of Knox Pres
byterian Church.

FALSE PRETENCE CHARGE.
( hat lia 111. Ont., April 21. -James S. 

Waugh, former immigration agent, 
charged with false pretence in being im
molant agent. was up before the police 
magistrate this morning, and the case 
was adjourned till the 
looking into account», 
la wi« represented, and a cousin renewed 
bail for *1.000.

HAT HELD TRAIN.

FrHt, GH CwUa’t Get 0* «I 
Pailmaa Car Deer.

Pittsburg. April 21.- There was a 
whole peck of trouble at the East lib
erty station on the Pennsylvania Rail
road this morning. The Pacific Express 
was five minutes late in getting away 
after it had stopped to let off a pretty 
young girl who came over from New 
York. She had on her new laitier hat, 
and it was a dream. It wan as big 
arouml as a dining room table, ami 
that's what caused the Pacific Express 
to leave five minute» late.

The young woman put on the hat be
fore the depot was reached, and when 
the train stopped she started out of the 
Pullman at a brisk gait. Suddenly there 
was a grinding noise, and the young 
woman came to a stop. 'Hie aisle along 
the side of the Pullman waeenot wide 
enough for the hat when it was on top 
of the young woman’s head. The con
ductor was shouting that the train 
would have to -dart, and there was all 
kinds of excitement. Then the porter 
started to push the young woman from 
amidships, but it wasn’t any use.

Finally one of the male passengers 
mad» a suggestion, which was acted 
upon. The young woman removed half 
a dozen hat pine, and after much care- 

29th to nermlt j 1,11 »'»anoenvering. the hat came off. a» 
\ttomev O L. • '*•<* a,*° *H the varnish on both side» of

elected to get his doett at the hands of 
the Magistrate, and was remanded till 
Thursday morning. He has been out of 
the city since the offAnçt and was ar 
rested as soon as h£ came back but 
ei ening.

Tony Radzyk. Bristol street-, and Mary 
Vodrik, 148 Sherman avenue north, were 
acquitted of the charge of threatening 
the witnesses who appeared against the 

(Continued on page 5.)

Paris, April 21.—Prince Helie de Sa
gan gave an interview to a representa
tive of the Journal at the house, of a 
friend last night before he left for Na
ples, in which lie admitted that he was 
going to Italy to meet Madame Anna 
Gould, formerly Countess de Casiellane, 
to whom he is reported to be engaged, 
but he refused to give any intimation 
as to when and where the marriage 
would take place, saving "the future is 
in the hands of God.”

The Prince described his experience in 
America as “torture." He said he was 
everywhere besieged by a legion of re
porters and a horde of photographers, 
and that the most odious and roost ridiv- 
ulous things were printed about him and 
Madame Gould.

“They even announced that our mar
riage had occurred secretly in New Jer
sey,” lie said, "which was as false as 
the reported family dinners at which 
mV fate wars discussed.” He declared 
also that even a high prelate of the 
Catholic Church took notice of his pres
ence by issuing a manifesto against di
vorce, and this induced the clergy each 
Sunday to preach violent eermons 
against him and Madame < «oulû.

SWALLOWED POISON
- .  ------- ——

Becaate Heme Team Wa» Playieg 
a Leiing Came.

Summers Stock Company to Contri
bute $100 and Mountain View 
$160—Others Left Over.

Barton Township Council held its ad
journed meeting last night to deal with 
the question of licenses for places of 
amusement in the township. Reeve Gage, 
who was prevented by illness from being 
present at the meeting a week ago, was 
in the chair, and all the members were 
present.

After the regular business. Mr. J. P. 
Stanton addressed the Council on the 
question of granting a license for an 
amusement park to Mr. Bespey. of the 
Mountain View Hotel. The license was 
granted, Mr.' Bessey to pay a fee of *150. 
For some time past there has been talk 
of establishing another amusement park 
by the Maple 

epany, at

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

Leaf Amusement Com 
the. half mile track. Barton 

street east, and Mr. James Dickson took 
the matter up with the Council last 
night. A petition signed by 95 of the 
ratepayers against this proposition was 
handed in last night, also anot-her peti
tion signed by 125 ratepayers, in favor 
of it. Nothing was decided upon the 
matter and the question was laid over 
until the next regular meeting of the 
Council.

A license was granted the Summers 
Stock Company for the theatre at the 
top of the East End Incline, the fee be
ing $100.

A motion was passed appointing a 
committee, composed of Reeve Gage, 
Deputy Reeve Hills and Councillor Gal
lagher to interview the township’s soli
citor and instruct him to arrange a date 
to appear before the Railway and Muni
cipal Board as to the questions in dis
pute between the city and township, re 
the water supply and sewerage. The 
point at issue is whether the township 
is to pay water rates on a basis of 50 
per cent, added to the township assess
ment or 50 per cent, added to the city’s 
valdhtion.

BUSY BURGLARS

Break late Several Caaeiigten 
Store» ul E*cape.

ONE YEAR IN CENTRAL.
Chatham. Ont.. April 21.—Henry Far

ther, convicted « of stealing whiskey out 
of a P»re Marquette ear in April, last 
year, was sentenced to one year in Cen
tral Prison.

BRANTFORD STRIKE BREAKER 
BAILED OUT THIS MORNING.

Chief Slemin to Disperse All Mobs—Two Italians 
Charged With Threatening to Shoot.

the car. The hat was then tipped ride- 
i wise, the young woman got out a*d the 
j Pacific Express got away. The bat 
1 which caused all the trouble measured 
j 36 inches from stem to stern.

FALSE ALARM.

Steamer Reported to be ea Fire 
CeaM Net be Feed.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. April 21.—As a sequel to 

the stone throwing at the Buck stove 
works yesterday morning, in this city, 
riotous proceeding», requiring six of the 
Brantford police, were repeated at the 
stove works early last evening. Matters 
have assumed a serious aspect, and with 
loaded weapon* figuring on both sides, 
bloodshed is imminent. Geo. Bait ye, a 
union man doing picket duty near the 
shop, was made the subject of an assault 
by the strike breakers, and in the melee 
which resulted Battvc received a broken 
flose and cheek bone. One man pulled a 
revolver on him. while another of the 
gang hit him with steel knuckles. Battre 
was then beaten about the head with 
the butt end of a revolver, and his face 
was badly mutilated. As a result. Chief 
Slemin, with a squad of police, placed a 
man named Roxey under arrest, and he 

*is in jail. Several police were stationed 
at the works all last night to prevent 
further trouble.

Yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock a 
workman was being taken to the shop in

But can Mr. Waddell get us street 
railway extensions?

The Spectator dreamed that Mr. Hen- 
dr ie was tv be returned unopposed, now 
it has awakened to the dread reality.

Have you noticed that it is always a 
tall womau with a big hat that sits in 
front of you in church?

What’s the use of holding Thursday 
night's meeting? The Spec, and Herald 
have already picked the winners.

it looks as if the Tories were to try 
to make a political grievance out of the 
revetment wall.

It’s a downright shame the way some 
of the Tories are fighting -I. J. Scott's 
chances for nomination in East Hamil
ton. They haxe no gratitude.

Whitney will he pleased if Mr*' Reck 
can hold ms on a string till after the 
elections.

I have no doubt Mr. Wardrope can, if 
be has a mind to, give Mr. Hendrie a run 
for his money.

Des Moies. la., April 21.—With hun
dreds of rooters looking on in horror,
Frank Rusk, a well-known Des Moines 
baseball fan, swallowed two ounces of 
carbolic acid and died in agony when 
the score went against the Dee Moines 
team jn its game with Omaha.

Ru<k was known as one who nev
er missed a ball game, and he was 
occupying a seal in one end of the 
grandstand. The Des Moines team 
was not at its lieet, and when the 
shortstop missed an easy one Rusk 
gave a frenzied leap to the diamond.

"I’m going to end this misery,” he 
shrieked, as he raised the poison to 
his lips. The spectators arose in terror, 
women scrambled and fainted, and play
ers rushed to where the man lay pros
trate. rolling in the rust. He was picked 
up and carried to the players’ bench. | ...
where he died before he could be taken 1 ** ne8 P1

Canning!on. April 21.—Last night bur
glars entered Mr. W. A. Mathews’ hard
ware store, where they secured a crow- 
l*ar and a hatchet. They then went to 
C. Y. Stone’s grocery and boot and shoe 
store, where they got several pairs of 
boots, and after helping themselves to 
some fruit they left and went to R. L. 
Corlett’s dry goods store, where they i 
took several suits of clothes and about 
$8 cash out of the till. They left the j 
hatchet at Mr. Corlett’s store, and it is i 
supposed drove out of town.

Speed of Autos Under 
Discussion.

Mayor Stewart announced to-day 
that the special council meeting to
night when Hon. Adam Beck, Hon. 
John S. Hendrie and the Hydro-Com
mission’s solicitor will try and fur
ther enlighten the aldermen on the 
power question would be held behind 
closed doors. It was the desire, ha 
said, of twelve of the aldermen that 
the press should be excluded, five al
dermen were indifferent and two, Al
derman Peregrine and Evans, favored 
the newspapers being represented 
The mayor himself frankly admits 
that he is in favor of the meeting be
ing private. He declared, however, 
that he had not used his influence 
to bar the press. “There is no de
sire,’’ he said, “to conceal anything. 
The only reason for having the meet- 
ing private is that some aldermen ore 
airaid that questions they might ask 
would be distorted bv the paper». 
They would feel more free to discus# 
it if the reporters were not present. 
“Nothing will be suppressed find as 
far j»s I am concerned I am prepar
ed after the meeting to tell everything 
that happens,"’ said the mayor.

The Police Commissioners met at noon 
to-day, and made some changes in thb 
baggage tariff after talking the matter 
over with Mana^r McKay, of the Can
adian Transfer Company. The change# 
already decided on were 25 cent» for the 
first trunk and 10 cents for every other 
trunk or parcel in the inner district, and 
40 cents for the first trunk and 1ft vents 
for every additional trunk or valise ia 
the outer district.

"Most of our business is done Jn the 
centre of the city." said Mr. McKay.

“And at that rate we would have to 
carry three trunks for 45 cents.” said 
another member of the deputation. “It’s 
not much when you hare to haul a trunk 
down two flights of stair».”

The commissioners agreed to make the 
tariff as follow»:

Bnnev district—Fifty cent» for t.wW 
trunks and 10 cents for each additional 
trunk or parcel.

Outer districts—Jj-'nless from Grand 
Trunk depot to boat. 40 cents first 
trunk. 25 cents second trunk and 10 
cents for each additional trunk or parcet

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of dealing with the grants from the 
benefit fund to the family of the late 
Sergeant-Major Prentice and to P.- C. 
Canary, whose resignation was accepted 
on account of illness. At a previous 
meeting Judge Snider expressed an opin
ion that Mr. Prentice’s family might 
only bo entitled to the death benefit. 
City Solicitor Waddell reported that in 
view of the fact that ihe commissioners 
had waived the medical examination and 
accepted the resignations the full 
amounts were due in each case.

is no need to

a rig. when some men sacceded in drag
ging him from the conveyance. Man
ager Parker and Mr. P. Buck later ef
fected a rescue, and while escorting him 
into the shop a second attack was made 
by the men, but frustrated.

Battye, the man who was beaten last 
night, is reported in a bed condition. 
The moulders claim that there was no 
justification for any attack on him, a» 
he was simply doing picket duty, and 
had made no attack on any one. * From 
present indications, the strike is likely 
to prove a very serious affair, as the 150 
moulders who are out are greatly in
censed at what they claim was a dast
ardly attack on one of their number. 
The non-unionist who was struck bv a 
stone yesterday morning is still in "the 

‘ hospital, suffering from a had injury in

Endorse It.
At a special meeting of the Public 

School Board last evening the follow
ing resolution endorsing a wider tech
nical education in Brantford was adopt
ed. “That tliis Board endorses the' pro
posal of tlu Technical School Roayd for 
the establishment of a technical manual 

{Continued on page 5.)

Cleveland. O., April 21.—The life-sav
ing crew that last night went out into 
the lake to search for a steamer believed 
to be on fire, returned to shore early 
this morning, and reported that no burn
ing steamer could be found.

Residents along the shore reported 
the burning steamer earlier in the even
ing. It was believed to be the Maine, 
but word wa« received from Ashtabula 
that the Maine is safe, 200 miles from 
this port.

HAT FATAL TO BRIDE.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 18.—Standing 

before a mirror arranging her new Eas
ter hat preparatory to attending church 
services, Mrs. Julia Kaula. bride of a 
few month#, on Sunday morning failed 
to notice that her dress skirt had caught 
fire from a small gas store close by.

It was only when the flames leaped to 
her face that the woman had the first 
intimation of danger. Her cries brought 
her husband from an adjoining room.

Snatching up a rug. he smothered 
the flames. Her body had been terribly

ALo*g*Tb*eAtlL
For thirty-two years we hare been 

noted for the great variety of exclusive 
shapes m fine briar pipes at peace’s 
pipe store. Everything dependable for 
the smoker is in onr stock at 107 king 
street east. ___________

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
Te rent at Sa a year and upwards, for 

the storing ef deeds, hands, stocks, wills, 
silver ead ether vateehlee.

iXAnn «ask or casaba.

Lent is over, but there 
cut loose that way.

Aid. Jutten should have thought of 
the sewers before the wall was Built. He 
was right on the spot.

Then again Mr. Bigger baa aspirations 
for legislative honors. No. No joke 
about it. ____ .

If. as the Spec, and Herald say. W. M. 
McOlemont is to be an East Hamilton 
candidate, there will have to be some 
lively running to get ahead of him.

Scott. Biggar and Carr are understood 
to be all in the running. But they look 
so much like also rans that nobody wHl 
take them up.

Well, the Grit candidates, whoever 
they may be. have a pretty good case 
against the Whitney Government.

I suppose it’s a little too early to talk 
abont holidays yet. Are you going down 
to the tercentenary ?

Don’t get excited about the mountain 
people. They are all right.

I hear that the overdraft broke loose 
over at the City Hal? this morning and 
chased Sam Garritty’s understudy across 
the market square.

When I come $o think of it. Messrs. 
Wardrope and Mrflemont could do the 
trick all right, all right.

Of course this third term idea of tb# 
Ma vers is a secret. Keep it quiet. Æ

SAVED HER LIFE.

Preapt Actio» of Metoraaa Pro-, 
veiled Fatality.

The little four year-old daughter of i 
Mr. -lames Henderson. 440 James street ! 
north, came very near to death yester
day. Without being noticed either by the 1 
family or by any one else, the little tot i 
followed a girl friend across the street 
and ran in front of a street car. The ! 
car was almost upon the child and Mot- | 
orman Frank Smith could only reverse 
his controller and drop his fender. He 
stopped the car and picked the little girl 
off the fender, uninjured except for a 
few bruises.

Mr. Henderson and family arc deeply 
grateful to Mr. Smith for his prompt

STREET CAR STRIKE.

Chuter Car» Rea by Non-Union 
Men—Talk of Boycott.

! Chief Smith called the attention of the 
Chester. P«„ April 2I.-Crry.ng no j ,.oromiasioner, th. of „ ,|„c1or

passengers, cars manned by non-union j who called the ambulance to 44 Gorê 
men are running to-day on all lines of »treet to remove a man to the hospital.

Traction Conmanr. the "«'hen the ambulance eol there.” said 
employees of which have been on strike I ">e chief, "if was found that the man 
for mor Allan a week. 1 "ho »»s •" be suffering from

The care ere not accompanied bv de j pnemnnma was out marketing 
tettives or the state police, as the strik- , Th" ambulance is kept only for ease, 
ers and tlmir -vtupathhers are not ». ncoesstfy. and It any doctor does any- 
molesting the crews. The strikers are thing like that he must he refused the 
advocating a hoveott. and some of them ! ,l"”f »mht,lance, said the judge, 
have Ttusses in.'operation in competition j rh“ "h",f instructed to make as 
with the company. | lContinued on page 10.1

OLD GRAND TRUNK ELEVATOR 
AT TORONTO BURNED DOWN.

AN ELOQUENT PREACHER.
Rev. W. L. Williman, of Chalmers 

Church. Elora. preached two very excel
lent #e «lions in Knox Church on Sunday. 
Mr. Williman is one of the young men 
ot the Presbyterian Church, but is a 
very impressive speaker and his Easter 
address at both morning and evening 
services in Knox were greatly enjoyed 
by large congregations. While in the 
city he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Williamson, Wellington Park.

Eighty-Thousand Dollars’ Damage Done and 
Woman Run Over and Killed.

Every time the Herald wants to pro
claim its independence it takes a crack 
at the Grita.

See Them.
The immense assortment of olives dis

played in our east window, undoubtedly 
the most complete assortment ever dis
played in the city. Some stuffed with 
celery, some with nnts. some with 
pimentos, some with capers, some with 
olives, some plain, large and small, from 
10 rents to *2.50 per bottle; by the 
measure at 50 and 80 cents. Bain A 
Adams, 89-91 King street east.

A Leaf Walk
la good exercise, hut is misery if your 
feet are tender. British Army Foot 
Powder dusted into the shoes will re
lieve and cure all soreness and stops 
excessive perspiration. Be sure to get 
the genuine : like all other good things 
it is imitated. Specify British Army 

i,and take no other. Sold in sprinkler 
‘top cans, 25c. Parke A Parke.

—Mr. W. F. Moore* of Dundae. ha* been 

elected « Councillor of the Ontario Lib-

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont.. April 21.—The old 

Grand Trunk grain elevator, at the foot 
of Spadina avenue, was burned this 
morning, with a loss of $81.000, fully j 
covered by insurance. It was a relic of 
the old Northern Railway, and was lit- I 
tie used of late. For a time the Grand 
Trunk shops, the city pumping station 
and several boathouses were in danger. 
While going to the fire a hose reel ran 
over and killed Mrs. Mary Scott, a 
widt»vr. another ree* narrowly escaped 
colliding with a train at the level cros
sing.

• The Fire Fiend at Work.
The big elevator stood at the extreme 

end of the deck Ml was built almost m 
tirely of wood, and was as dry as tinder. 
In its bins were stored some 15,900 bush
els of grain. The walls were built of 
boards laid flat and not on edge, as is 
the rule, and there were dozens of shafts 
running up from the floor to the roof 
for the lifts. Nothing could be better 
for a big blaze and a big blaze it was. 
By 7.30 the four walls were one big 
mass of lurid, lapping, rolling flames. 
There was little smoke, only one im
mense column of red. gleaming flame— 
looking like a huge torch and reaching 
upward into the quiet air. At five min 
«tes past eight the crowds, who covered 
every available point from which a view 
could be obtained, gave a short, quick 
ga*p as the huge stnieture. every line of
which was marked dut with flames, 
keeled over to the west, and a big sec
tion fell with a roar and a hiss into

the waters of the slip. The main portion^ 
however, settled on its side and contin
ued to burn as fiercely as ever. Even 
before the firemen arrived the flamea 
had got such a hold that nothing could 
hold them back. So the fire fig.iteys 
turned their attention to saving the sur
rounding buildings.

Five hundred feet away, at her moor
ings. the paint on the Cayuga began to 
blister, and the crew turned their hoe# 
cn the exposed sides. To the east a 
steam dredge, nearly four hundred feet 
distant, liegan to smoke heavily, and 
the firemen laid a line of hose to protect- 
it.

The low» is: Grand Trunk elevator,
$50,000; insured at the Uverpool A Lon
don A Globe for $34.000. G. T. R. cars, 
$1.400. Coffee A Co., grain. S&500; in
sured in Hand-in-Hand. $2.500; Canadian 
Grain Co., grain. $4.v60: insured in The 
Royal. $4.000. Wm. Hannah A Go., 
grain. $5.000; insured in North Brit
ish A Mercantile, $900.

The fire was under control about « 
o’clock, but is still smouldering.

Killing of Mrs. Scott.
Mrs. Scott was going to work at the 

Lyttle pickle factory at Stirling road, 
and was accompanied by her little grand
daughter. Mary Scott. 14 years of age. 
They were crossing IJneen street when 
the hose reel approached. The little 
girl escaped, but her grandmother was 
knocked down, trampled on by the horses 
and crushed under the wheels of the reel,» 
Mrs. Scott lived with her only son. Johw. 
jÿyott, who works in Straehan’s hat fac- 

She came to Toronto last August 
from- Stranrear, near Glasgow, Scot
land
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

i'HAPTER IXX. , thP'drpam----------—............
At tiis time Ciser’s existence was not i She was occasionally somewhat dis- 

without a spice of Romance on her own» tressed by perceiving herself the object 
score. Among the second set of visitors ! of a close and constant scrutiny on the 
was one Mr. Trevor, who paid her open ; part of Mr. Morris. Mr.*Morris had carte
and most unmistakable attentions, and 
Gabrielle at first felt at a loss to de
cide wbeî*ier Cissy approved of them or

He was about thirty years of age, 
handsome, gentlenianlike and agreeable;- 
and being an old friend—or at least an

blanche to present himself at the park 
whenever he pleased. Generally he did 
not so please, preferring his own study, 
his meditations and his Ten Tribe*. But. 
just now, lie had taken it into his head 
to appear at all hours, in or about the 
house, and to mingle with the guests.

old acquaintance of the family, "was I And continually sitting alone in a dusky 
thoroughly at home at Farnley. His stay j corner, or standing, a shabby spot in a 
was prolonged far beyond the ten days j gay circle, or so conversing with any 
which, on arriving, he had named: and, one near him. to convey the idea that lie 
throughout it. morning, noon and night. . was. if not n positive lunatic, ~de.fi- 
saw him pursuing Cissy. Pursuing, tor j oient." Mr. Morris was wntchnig Gab- 
generally. Cissy tied—-literally fled be- | rielle.
fore him; from room to room, from i :*he could not imagine why. The cir- 
heuse to garden, from garden to house, j ru instance puzzled her when she consid- 
But then, when almost hopeless. lie ! ered it. almost as . much as did the 
•eemed on the point of retiring from j change in James. But one thing w$s 
the field, she would alter her tactics: 'certain, she must, in consequence, main- 
won Id smile sweetly, receive his pretty i tain a double guard. Thus, in Mr. Mor- 
Bgeeches. and send him to and fro on her j ris’ presence, her laugh was more ring- 
errands. This, till his confidence return- ' ing. her voice was more frequently 
ed; the signal for her coyness to re- I heard, than at any other time. The re
turn likewise. i suit was that she overshot her mark,

“Cissy," said Gabrielle. one evening, as | and Mr. Morris became assured of a 
after leaving the dining-room, they.] fact which he had hitherto suspected 
stood together in a window of the sal-j merely—that Gabrielle was unhappy, 
oon; “Cissy, do you know—have you ob- j Further, that «he was ill. 
served, that Mr. Trevor seCms- His heart bled both for her and .for

“Rather smitten with me?” said Cissy. Charlie; Charlie, whom he regarded as 
supplying the gap. “Of course 1 have. ; his son in the spirit, whom he felt even 
Months and months ago." i tremblingly desirous to protect, and

Gabrielle stared. \ counsel, and assist. Strong though hi*
•■Wilt greet. »h<wk*l »v*». mv itarl i will might he. however, hi. revmiiee» 

ingi Well, I'll tell voit ell" about "it. The «ere few and weak. Hut one thing lay 
real of them mir -et me down as a flirt in his power, and that one thing he did. 
and treleontet it will give them pleasure, ; Night after night, at this period, "when 
poor dears! l.ut you. perhaps, would pre- ' *11 the world was still,’ h-. kneeling
fer to come behind the scenes."

Ton are acting on principle, then?”
“Thoroughly,” said Oisay, with deep 

emphasis; "do you remember • what I 
said one day about flirting? that, itj my 
opinion, flirting may often lie turned 
to account, as a verydgn 
punishment? Well! 1 am now 
Mr. Trevor, and richly he deserv

in his study, poured forth his solitary 
prayers, which, soaring far beyond the 
stars, bore Gabrielle’* name, and Char
lie's name, and sometimes also Janie-' 
name, to the throne of the Most High, 

vr.s .a* .u„,.,vw H was now the second xvnpk in Sep- 
>per means of tember, and the autumnal tints had be- 

i" punishing i gun to glorify the woods. The first 
eservea it." ; month of Gabrielle'* trial was over.

FAVORS HOME RULE.
WINSTON CHURCHILL DEFINES 

POSITION ON IRISH QUESTION.

Convinced of Necessity, of Settling Pro
blem on Broad and Generous Lines 
—But Not Until End of the Present 
Parliament.

Manchester, April 20. — Winston 
Spencer Churchill, who is seeking re- 
election, due to his recent appointment 
td .the Cabinet, made a notable speech 
here to-night, which has been awaited 
by the followers of John Redmond be- 
foie they undertook to counsel the 
Nationalists to how they should 
vote. Mr. Churchill announced that 
he had the concurrence of Premier As
quith in saying that at the close of the 
present Parliament the Liberal party 
would claim full authority and a free 
hand to deal with the problem ?of Irish 
self-government without l>eing re
stricted by mere measures of devolu
tion like the abandoned Irish Councils j 
bill.

Mr. Churchill said that his recent vote 
in support of John Redmond’s home 
rub* resolution in the House of Com
mons was no mere perfurtetory pro
ceeding.

"It constituted on my part." he said, 
"a distinct acceptance of an advanced 
position on the Irish question. My 
opinion ripened duririg the last two 
years. I frankly admit. 1 have become 
convinced that a national settlement 
of the Irish question on broad and 
generous lines is indispensable to a 
harmonious conception of liberalism, 
and 1 have a great object lesson in 
my own experience in the matter ’7*f 
South Africa. There they ran a risk 
far greater. I hope some day for a 
settlement in a similar spirit in Ire-

l>ate to-night Mr. Redmond'.s deci
sion was still awaited. Although Mr. 
Churchill distinctly stated that the 
Irish solution must wait until the next 
general election, the tenor of his speech 
seems to hear out the rumor that Mr. 
Redmond delivered a virtual ultima
tum as the price of the Irish vote in 
Manchester.

Why, what has he done?" said Ga- j Some of us thrive, physically, no less in 
brille, astonished. . } sorrow than in joy: xvith others, body

Cissy’s color rose; her eyes sparkled. ; and mind droop or flourish together: 
“Nothing can be too bad for him!" ! among such xva* Gabrielle. This month 

she cried, clinching lier fist. "He jilted ' had wrought in her a perceptible 
a girl last vear. Gabrielle. coolly and de . change. Her strength, none too great at 
liberately jilted her; Rfter winning her any time, had of late been steadily di- 
affections—xvhieli are by no means sus- ! minishing: she did not lose her rough, 
eeptible—professing to "love her as ehe although the weather was warm and 
loved him—and all the rest of it. The I bright, and there was a feverishness, a 
xvedding day was on the point of being j shortness of breath, a general lassitude, 
fixed; when he—he—well, I need not j about her which alarmed Olivia. She
mince matters to you. He saw me. the 
first time for three years, and—you 
may guess the sequel. If he choose* to 
be Crosbie, lie must. I suppose. But I 
won't be Lady Alexandrinn."

Site paused, and a long silence ensued : 
Cissy musing oyer her indignation. Ga

put her young cousin under a course of 
tonics, and decided that, if, after a 
week’s nursing, slie were not consider
ably better, she must see the doctor.

Nothing loath xva* Gabrielle to sink 
into the dolce far nientc of an invalid. 
She had.long felt weak and tired, awl.

bridle undecided as to whether she ; *be submitted, very contentedly, to be 
migjit admire or whether she ought to j installed in an armchair in the sehool- 
condemn. Finally, a third feeling orer I room, with" a book on her lap, a bunch 
powered her. j of grapes at her side, and Cissy for her

“It is a miserable world." she said. | „ .
"Fudgr! A bad world,” crias the fur- ' Sha" ' *•«”■* JO». dear. ,f I try 

ioua Cissv. "If vou onlv knew Lucv these Bongs? I’Ve have diet come, and 
Ward, fia bridle! she ia .perfect jewel 1 »” d.vmg to know what they are.
„f a girl, ten thousand times nicer than I ... l,h. .«*« <>" <■> them. < iwy. I should 
any other girl whom I ever kenw -till I*'» h<’ar ">™ *? "™’h- ,
1 knew vou. And now her.life is spoiled. ! "*”* X™ wot, t mistake me for a paa- 
and alt through him. Why was he so j eoch. and fancy tie going to rami Th.s
weak and ao ill-governed’ If he did not look, pretty Hock Me Sleep, Mu-
know his own mind it was better that 1 ,1, T , , ,
he should not engage himself. However. 'jersclf at the piano, she he-
he ha. been heart!,., to her. and I’ll lw *a" '"rthw.th. not peueing to scrutinize 
heartlc, to him." i,h- words And l.abnell, istened. think-

"But—forgive me. Cissy-do ion think ">* n-H of the young unknown mother, 
that it i, vour province" to take up her ,xlh" h«d l.m nineteen years in her grave, 
cudgels v" I hut of him who had i»een to her father
^So, I don’t think about it : except ' mother in one. and to whom,
to lie thankful that my ronsrienee is ; throughout tin. miserable month, her 
tougher than yours! And whether it he ; heart had turned with an intensity of 
my’province or the Pope's. or'pVmdi j'"“T’?* ÿh‘.rI»r '*“•» »»>’ ,ba‘ «he'liad 
add .Indy’s, or anybody’s. 1 mean to do I M' 1,1 ’ «h-»'1»,
it. Sav no mori*. Gabrielle. I shan't lis-
tdn " '

f And Cissy stopped her ear*.

When Cissy had finished .there was a 
pause; Then Gabrielle *aid: •

'•Don't sing that again. Cissy: 1 can
not bear it,” and burst into an agony of 
weeping.

In a moment Cissy was off the music 
stool and kneeling at GahriSle's side, 

them; < issv silently evecutiog her own I Nhe'had «-en llabrielle cry before, but 
plans, and Gabrielle. in equal silence. I "."V”"?, ^ had t,,M "" s""’ ,n
* . - - - . I lid trio

("làbrielle understood her sufficiently 
well to know that expostulation would 
be useless. The subject was. therefore, 
by mutual consent, tabooed between j

watching their progress; half pitying I Gabrielle or in any other. As she knelt

GRAVE SACRILEGE.
STRANGER SPAT OUT CONSE

CRATED WAFER IN VATICAN.

Had Received Communion at the Hands 
of the Pope on.Easter Day—Mem
bers of Papal Court Horrified at the 
Insult.

Rome, April 20.—From St. Peter to 
Pius X., the history of the Papacy re
cord.* no such grave sacrilege as that 
committed yesterday inside the Vatican 
and under the eyes of the Pontiff, who 
xvas himself celebrating mass and ad
ministering the Communion. Three per
sons, not Catholics, after great insist
ence having obtained through their 
Ambassador the privilege of being pre
sent at the Papal Mass, approached the 
altar and received communion from 
the hands of the Pope, afterwards re
moving the consecrated wafers, one of | 
xvhich xvas found on the floor.

These three persons knelt in the first 
row of communicants. Next to them 
xvas the famous actress, Marx- Anderson, 
and then the sisters and niece of the 
Pojie. When the Sacrilege occurred Miss 
^nderson, xxho had already received 

Communion, being deeply absorbed, only 
realized the incident through seeing the 
sister of tlv> Pope next to her raise hor
rified hands. Simultaneously the mem- 
l»ers of the Papal Court and high pro
late*. noticing the insult, remox-ed the 
insulter*, who. however, justified their 
action by alluding to their ignorance of 
the Catholic faith.

As the Pope withdrew to his apart
ment evidently disturbed he exclaimed, 
"May God forgix-e them. They knew 
not what they did." The incident brings 
out a peculiar situation in the Holy 
See. If the sacrilege had occurred in 
any church in Rome outside the Vati
can. Italy would punish the insulter*, 
but the Vatican enjoying the rights of 
extra territoriality, Italy cannot be ap
plied to.

at a. McKay a co’s, Wednesday, arril 22nd, 1 eos
Af. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE JL

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE RAILWAYS

m
MATCHLESS SALE OE

Upholstery Goods and Lace Curtains
—

The greatest opportunity the people of Hamilton and tributary towns 
have had to secure needed spring renewing accessories is now made public. 
It is certain if you need any new Certains or Furniture Covering that this 
matchless sale will secure your favorable notice. Just note the splendid 
saxrings and remember that these goods are • thoroughly up to date and 
worthy of your patronage. Read the following list for Wednesday.

MATCHLESS SALE OF UP
HOLSTERY GOODS

Placed on fiVe tables, dix-ided into 
as many lobs. This offering includes 
our entire stock, market at one- 
third and more below regular. AH 
matchless in style and price.

Table 1
12 pieces SOrinch Tapestry Dam

asks, in stripes, light grounds, self 
colored, medium blues, rose, etc., 
also floxvered effect*. Grand wear
able goods.in fast colors. Regularly 
$1.25 yard, at, per yard 78c

Table 2
14 pieces 50-inch Ileax-y Tapestries,

Gobelins, Verdures. French stripe on 
light grounds, Oriental and art nou
veau designs, for living rooms and 
chambers, regptarly $1.75 yard, at, 
per yard ..:..............................$1.18

Table 3
18 rolls 50-inch Silk Tapestries, 

fine Repp Tapestries. Verdures, ‘Col
onial Stripes, Art Nouveau and 
choice light weight Silks. For liv
ing rooms, etc. Regularly $2.25 anil 
$2.50 yard, at. per yard ...$1.48

Table 4
15 rolls henry Silk Tapestries, all-

wool Damask Tapestry. Plain Silk 
Moire and handsome Verdures. For 
library, dining room an«l reception 
halls. Regularly $3.00 vard. at, per 
yard................................ ’... $1.08

TableS
12 pieces soft tint* Fancy Silk 

Moire, Smooth Silk Gobelin Tapes
tries. Real Silk French Stripes, 
French Silk Brocades and Armures, 
in art tints. For drawing rooms 
and parlors. Regularly $3.50 ami 
$4.00 yard, at. per yard ...$2.78

MATCHLESS SALE OF 
LACE CURTAINS

The sort of Curtains that has 
made R. McKay A Co. famous. For 
beautiful and reliable curtains you 
will find this collection matchless.

Nottingham Curtains
Tor Chambers and Living Rooms

800 pair.* splendid Cable Cord, dou- 
I ble thread and fine Brusselette Net 
! Curtains. In charming, artistic de- 
j signs. All full size, full weight and 
I xvith reinforced ed^e to ensure good 

laundering. In White and darker

Regular $2.50. Wednesdax* per pair 
1.................. . ................................. !. $1.48

Regular $3. Wednesdax" per pair 
................................................... $1 .OR

Regular $4. Wednesdax- per pair 
... $2.45

Regular $5, Wednesday per pair 
...................................................*... $2.1*8

Hijfh Grade Curtains
For Parlor or Drawing Room

500 pairs of the sort unusual at 
reduced prices. Elegant rich de
signs, or dainty convention! con
ceits. comprising Rettenbiirg, Ren
aissance. Arabe Renaissance. Swiss 
Irish Point. Antique, fine Brussels, 
Point Duchesse, and Marie Antoin- 

; ette. .all full size, reinforced edges;
1 white and darker tint*.

Regular up to $t$ pair, at $4.37
Regular up to $7.50 pair, at....

... ................................................  $4 f>3
! Regular up to $10 pair, at .... 
j ..........................................................$7.38

Regular up to 815 pair, at $!>.f>5 
! Regular up to $10 and $18 pair, 
! at................................................$ 12.50

Clearing Sale of Silks at 29c
These Silks are all of splendid quality, and perfect in every respect, com 

prising small'designs, stripes, etc.. Silk worth 75c vard, on sale to-morroxv
.. ..... .... .........................................................................." ................................ 2!>c

Now for the 2nd Day of 
Our Great Clearing Dress Goods Sale

300 Remoiots Sleek Dress Goods Worth up to $125, Sale Price 49c yd
These =re ends of all this season’s best black materials running 

in IX yard lengths up to 5% yards in each. These will be placed on 
sale to-morrow wonderfully reduced. Splendid ends of Shirtwaists, 
Separate^ Skirts, Children’s Dresses, etc., on sale to-morrow at 49c

75c Panamas, Sale Price 59c yd.
Very nice tpiality Panama on *ale 

to-morrow, just the proper material 
-for splendid summer suits, on sale 
in shades of navy, brown, myrtle, 
red. fawn, cream and black, worth 
regular 75c, sale price.. 55>c yard

$125 and $1.50 Silk and Wool 
Eoliennes and Voiles for 98c yd.

Here’s your chance, that is. if you 
xvant a nice summer gown, an oppor
tunity one seldom gets in high 
grade dress material ; the sale in
cludes every popular shade and style 
every yard xvorth up to $1.50. sale 
price .................................... ©8c* yard

R. MAY & CO.

CaXHO TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. _____________________________
M.M"" Canadian National Horse Show
it. C*Lb&riuee. Niagara Falla. Buttalo—$1.1 R with fifty cents added for admission 

a. au.. TS.i* a. m., S.66 p. m., tU.sO a. to.. To Horae Show to Toronto and return from 
L66 p. to., *6.00 p. to.. T6.36 p. to.. r?.<* p.to. \ stations west of Klnaton. In Canada.

Hamilton

Mr. Trevor, half secondin'* hr, cousin, . all loo rousrioua of h.r impotence
and withal, considerable amused. to soothe, takmg helpless note of the

, . J. , ,, I dejected, the despairing attitude, of the
O..V at thls/unc was an unspeatable , h„d bow.,, „,p hlnd.;

<omfort to b"die. Over and | lrli,,, ,r„np ,vprr mimllp P„nl,lM hr
again, when site was on the point of gtv , „rr$hlp d ,lr’,wn „f tllp 
mg way and of betraying he, misery by nn a, „ pxh„u.t.
a hurst of irrepressible tears. I ny, d„- | , „hp |pll hprp wrpV.hpdnP„ 
earning the case from afar, would hasten j whipll ,hp rmlM ,„„lom pml(d no, 
in her side and draw her out of the i px,n «.mprehrod, c.mething of awe 
room, forbidding the rest to l"»«w. ming|pd with her rompsssion. somethin,

MANY PRAIRIE FIRES.

Severe Losses Suffered by Western 
Farmers—One Death.

Indian Head, April 20.—The country 
south of here was swept by a disastrous 
prairie fire nn Friday, and in addition 
to destroying a number of granaries and 
considerable hay, caused the death of the 

. sixteen months-old daughter of Mr. and 
j Mrs. J. Tillinger.

07-11 L D J ■ at c Carlyle, Sask.. April 20.—The farm
Will DC ret muted to Apply ror I residence of 1>. Thompson, with its con-

! tents, xvas burned by a prairie fire to- 
■ day, which was kindled by a spark from 
I a chimney.

Govan, Sask.. April 20.—A disastrous

THAWSEEKS RELEASE

Writ ef Habeas Corpus.

Such conduct in any one but Cissy would 
have hc?n considered -singular, but no
body who knew Cissy and Cissy's cap
rices, ever wondered at what Cissy chose 
to do. Alone with her, Gabrielle fell 
herself free from constraint, she might 
err, and C issy would only caress her, 
asking no questions, making no remarks, 
fcdie might sit grax-e and silent, and Cissy 
would take it as a matter of course. 
Between them had arisen a secret under
standing that Cissy knew all ah^ 
ex-erything; that, although she said lit
tle, she saw much: and this, in itself, 
was a consolation. Words, in <iahrielle's 
present state, would only have, caused 
her to shrink more morbidly into her
self; hut silence, such eloquent silence as 
Cissy’s, fell on her heart like balm.

In these days—outwardly and inxxard- 
ly so sultry and dry—she knew no great

of fear a Iso--sorrow in the abstract
seemed brought «o alarmingly near!

“Gabrielle—dear, darling child—do. do 
try to stop crying. Vou xvill make your- 
crying! Vou xvill make yourself so ill! 
Do try .darling. < Don't give way like

"1 wouldn't. Cissy if | could help it. 
But T can't—I can't stop."

And Cisax said nothing further, t la*p- 
ing her arm* round Gabrielle* waist, 
and resting her head upon her shoulder, 
she waited until the storm should pass.

Suddenly the door opened; James 
burst into the room, a butt unless glox-e 
in his hand.

"Here. ( issv, have vou got a needle 
and —■»

He stopped, in blank consternation. 
Que hasty step forward he made; then

i Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. April 20.—The
(first step toward the release of Harry 

K. Thaw from the Matteawsn Asylum 
for the Insane was taken to-day. .la*. 
G. Graham, of Newburg. of Thaw’s 

counsel, made application to Jn*tie"* 
Morsehauaer at White Pjains for an or
der directing the superintendent of the 
asylum to permit Thaw to sign a formal 
application for a writ of halieas corpus. 
The order xva* granted, and when Thaw 
ha« made the application he will prol>- | 
ably lv* brought before a -fustice for a

, . - ... - . .. paused again. What right had lie to be,r rsfraah-ailt than to rot un,, .a s,,,nt. £.r
to hversfield; to retrax* that past .s . .-
which, as it grew in distance, grew also 
in sweetness and in brightness. She 
would walk again with her father, 
through the familiar lane*; she would 
teach again in the old Sunday-school— 
would gaze on the old views, repeat the 
old eonxérsations. She would recall the 
time when, even in her dreams, she had

Send him away—oli. «end him away,” 
whispered Gabrielle, tightening the pres
sure of her hands, and Cissy frowned 
at him furiously, shaking her head. But 
Janie* did not stir. He stood as if spell
bound- as if hi* eyes were rivetted to 
the sight.

(To lie continued.)

prairie fire swept across the country 
south of thi* town on Saturday. W. 
O’Neill suffered a severe loss in having 
his barn burned, also losing a valuable 
team of hor«e* and a large quantity of 
oats and hay.

Lloydmin-fer. sa-h.. April 20.—There 
were two fire* on Saturday. One de
stroyed the private house of E. Mor- 
lidge; the other the farm house, furni
ture. Iwrn. stable*, valves and pigs of 

Spurgeon. Ashton.
Qu'Appelle. Sask.. April 20.—News i»'

hr,ring to drtrrmi,,, whrthrr or not'hr ,0 han'' of a v’r,n"‘ Vrairi'1 !irVin
the northern part ot Sprmgbrook dis 

; trict. Fire swept over the country 
• from-the west, destroying grain granar-

iie>. feed and other property. -las. Smith 
had four hors#** badly burned, and he 
; himælf narrowly escaped death from the 

1 flame*, suffering many burns.
Mowbray. Man.. April 20.--The Im

perial elevator and <'. P. R- station here 
were completely destroyed by fire late 
on Saturday night. Three thousand 
bushels of wheat in the elevator were 
destroyed.

TRAIN DITCHED.
Maritime Express Left Track— 
Porter Hurled Tkrengh Wiadew.

pictured no fuller love than that of par- j , ,3 : . _ent and of child; when, next to this, f"'*1Rre,s'?«
. . „ , , ,, . , ..............11 TM onlx- Houeeholfl Sumrsl tlraaima K>-
had ranked her affection for Lharlie,
xvhen Charlie was her lieau ideal of a 
young man; when he and she had gone 
nutting, black berrying, cowslip gather
ing together, with almost childish de
light. She would sleep once more in 
her own little bed, her face turned to
ward the old grey cnurch; she would

The only Household Surgira! Dressing. 25c. 
DR. PORTER S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL 
for Burna. Old Sores and all Hurts, whether 

or serious. Druggists refund money if 
k falls to heel. 25c.

Montreal, April 20.—The 1. C. R. Mar
itime Express, due in Montreal last 
evening from Halifax, was ditched near 
St. Helene de Bagot, between St. Hya
cinthe and Drummondx-ille, while run
ning thirty miles an hour. She was 
about an hour late at the time. There 
was no warning, and all but one car 
left th* rails. The passengers were toss
ed about, but none were seriously in
jured. A porter xvas hurled through a 
window into a pool of mud, and was 
half suffocated before rescued.

WHEAT ALL RIGHT.
Toronto. Ont., April 20.—The condi 

.. . ti°n °f fell wheat in the neighborhood
wake once more in the early mornings of Toronto appears to be very good.
an<4 lio lietoninnr tn lise mainas in the ! _________

PILES CURED IN 6 TO i4 DATS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed te cure any 
eaee of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Pile* In « to 14 days or money refunded i lmys.
50e. Bouquets of large paper lilies had be-

: «rime ignited by candle* grouped on the

SAVED BY EASTER HATS.

A Phalanx of “Merry Widow*” Pre- 
vented a Panic in Church.

New York. April 20.—A despatch to 
the Herald from St. Ixmis says: 
"Merry Widow” bats massed in a solid 
liank in the foremo*t rows of St. John's 
Catholic ( htirch, Soulard and Seven 
teenth street*, to-day prevented a panic 
among the worshippers at Feaster ser
vice by hiding from the congregation a 
dangerou* blaze on the altar, which was 
extinguislu-d by a priest and two altar

and lie listening to the cawings in the 
rookery hard by. Thus, at length, the 
intervening life, with its changes, would 
pass into a dream; until, suddenly, the 
gong, that grand, mansion-like gong, 
would sound ; or the rustle of dresses— 
drestee such as Everafield had never 
eefcn—would ptesage an inx-asion of her 
solitude, or a voice, that voice which 
-ha never heard Without a thrill unknown 

t '-never heard without a thrill un
ie thoee early dare, earned *

INSPECTOR DEAD.
Toronto. April 20. -Thg. death of Mr. 

Daniel Kelly, inspector of weights and 
measures for Toronto, occurred at his 
late residence. 70 Bond street, about 9 
o’cloek this morning, a/ter an illness of 
a month’s duration.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE UOMOsQBWIKImMTOtW 

g B . 1 cause. Te get the genuine, call fer full earn*te r,«d I U. la* ter «mum «f E. w. orove *C.

Shi ring Supplies.
Every shaver should knoxv that Qer- 

rie's drug store, 32 James street north, 
carries, besides a wholesale stock for 
barbers, the most complete retail stock 
of shaving requirements in Ontario. It 
is the Hamilton agency for the King 
Shaver, Carbo-Magnetic and Witch 
razors, and also sells the Gillette (the • 
best safety), Star and 20 other kinds.

Friends of Mr. .John Chambers are en- j 
deavoring te have him reinstated as j 
Tv ton to Parka 1

altar, and while the fire burned fiereelv 
those in the church remained xvith bowed 
heads in prayer, the view of the dan
gerous flames being blocked by the wide- 
spreading Easter creations in the front 
of the « htirch. The wearers of the “Merry 
Widow” millinary w,re almost directly 
under the sanctuary rail, in a position 
where they could ««• tl,<* fire them"

selves. Father J. Stephan declares the 
women’s vanity, which made the |hi*- 
sessurs of the hats of greatest magnitude 
seek places in the front of the room, 
xvhere they could be seen to best a«lvan
tage. proUihly saved scores from injurv 
and possible death.

Britoaoy. Baamaville, Merrltoa—tS.U6 
tU.2V w. m.. To.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.60 a. m.. *9.02 
a. m *2.4â d. m ef».â6 d. m.

Branuord—*1.U a. ni., fï.OQ a. m.. tS.OO a. 
to.. **.60 a. to., a. to., fl-45 V- m.. -S-t* 
D. to.. «6.35 p. to., ,7.00 p. to.

Paris, Woodstock. Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a.
а. . t8.00 a. m.. T8.60 a. in.. *9.VS a. m.,
P. m.. *6.36 p. m., ti.06 p. m.

8L George—jg-OO a. m.. fj.3u p. m.; t«.0» p. to. 
Burford, St. Thomaa—;8.«> a. to.. f3.46 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North—

6 0U a. m.. Î3.33 p. in.
Galt. Preeton. ileepele:—tS.OO a.m., *3.33 p.m, 

T7.06 p.m.
Jarvie. Port Dover. Tileooburg. Simcoe—19.00 

a .na.. 18.10 a. m., f6^6 p. m.. $5.32 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale. North Bay Colllng- 

wood. etc.—7.20 a. to.. i4.Uo p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Hunisville—17.20 a. m.. 16.46 

». m.. Til.20 a. m. and *9,05 p. m.
North Bay and pointa In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.56 p. m.
Toronto—17.00 a. m.. Ï.56 a. m„ *9.00 a. m.. 

•10.46 a.m.. T1L30 a.m.. «U.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m.. *3 40 p.m.. t6.35 p. m.. *7.10 p. m.. eS.65 
p. m., *9.05 p. m.

BurUngton. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m..
til-30 a. m.. to.35 p. m.

~obourg, Po:t Hope. Peterboro*. Lindsay— 
til.20 a. m.. t3.40 p. m.. t5.36 p. m. 

Belltvlile. BrockviUe, Monterai and E^et— 
17.55 a.m.. *7.10 p.m.. *8.55 p..n., *9.05 p.m. 

iyiy. tDaily, except Sunday. $FYom King 
Street Depot- ^

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcajr- 

eeon. Peterboro. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. 
Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., ana all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Alllston. Cralghurst. Bala and 
lb# Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For1, Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay. 

Sebcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergu*. Elora. Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
trthur, Mount Foreet, Harriaton. Wlngham. 
rottenharn. Alllston, Cralghurst. and Inter- 
nediate poinîa.

б. 06 p. m.—For Toronto.
1.16 p. m.—(Dally)—ForJToronto, Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Bortdn. Sault Ste. Ma.-ie. Fort Wil
iam, Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Train» arrive—8:46 a. .m. (daily), 10.25 a.m.. 
jdaUy). and 2.16, 4.40. 6.15 (daily). 8.16 and

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamiltoa
.............. Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Exprew...................*8.50 a. to.

: 1.66 p. m...Buffalo and New York
express.................................... *10.30 a. m.

: 1.66 a. m...........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo, New York and
Boston express.................... *5.20 p. m.

•n.36 a. m........ Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....••4.50 p. m. 

Sleeping car dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. end on 

j train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
1 and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
; 1.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
I parlai oars on all through trains.
1 Arrive Leave
■ Hamilton Hamilton
i **8.40 a. m. ..Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express.................**8.55 a. m.
1.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
**12.20 p. m.. ..Bradford and Wat

erford express .............. **6.30 p. to.
••4.45 p. m.... Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press....................................... ••3.10 p. m.

”7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and SL Thomas ...........*3.30 p. m.

Bleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6th. 1906.
I Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate potato: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10. 10.10,
1 11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 5-30, 6.10 7.45, 

8.16. 11.10 p. m.
Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and 

i Oakville: 6.10, 8.00. 10.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 
6.10 8.25. 11.10. These cars r.op at Beach 
Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brad. 
Burlington and ali Stations between Burllng- 

! ton and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 

Intermediate pointa: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.16 a. 
m ; 12.10. 1.45. 3.15. 4.10. 5.10. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Csra leave bakvlile for Hamilton: 7.50, 
1X6. 11.30 a. m.: 2.35 4.00. 6.45. 9.45 p. m.

These care stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington r.n1 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 a. m.; 
LOO. 2.30. 4.10. 6.10. 7.46. 9.15 p. m

Cars lec.e Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville . 8.10. 11.25 a. m.. 2.30. Î.10, 6.1", S 25 
D. to. These care stop at Beach Road. No. 
12. Canal. Hotv! Brant. Burlington tad all 
Station- between Burlington and Oakv- 'a.

Care leave Burlington for Ham." ton \nd 
Intermediate poids: 8.10. 16.10 a. m.; 1X10 
1.46. 3 15. 6.10. 7.0«i. 6.30. 9.16 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: *50 a. 
m : 1.15. 4.00. 6.45. 8.45. These care -stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12.

Tickets good going April 29th and 30th. 
May 1st and 2nd. valid returning ou or be
fore May tth. 190S.

HOMESEEKERS' EMISSIONS TO THE 
NORTHWEST

Second class return tickets at reduced 
raie> to principal points hi Manitoba. Sas-

t Wan 3n<* ^**,rr,a"

Winnipeg and Return - - - $32.00
Edmonton and Return ... $42-50
Proportionate races to other points.

Excursions date*, all rail, via North Bay 
Apr ! 2f»h. May 12tli and Zth, June 9th and 
23r<! July Tth and 21st. Aug. lih a;nd t8th.. 
Sent. 1st. 15th and 29th. 190«

Excursion dates via rail and host. Ticket* 
will he sold to permit <x>n"inuoue pateag»; 
for steamers sailing from Sarnia at 3.30 p.. 
m. on the following dales: April 2Pth. May '. 
13th and 27th. June 10th and 24th, July 6th 
and 22nd. August 3rd. 19th and 31st_

All tickets gor.d returning within 60 days, a 
Fu'l information at city tioket. office, 11? 

James Street north, or a; depot office. 7

IS THE 
DIRECT 
LINE TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Georgian Bay

THIS SUMMÇR
New Teronto-Sudbury branch' open in 
June Fa-t service to finest points -ferv 
fishing, camping and summer outinjp; 
3<!.«"'00 Islands. French River, etc. . " . %

Full Information et Hamilton oMoes: - >
XV. J. Grant, comer James and ElatSt.,
A. Craig. G.P.B. Hunter St. StaUen. 

or wrtta C. B. Foster. D P. A.. C.P.R.. Tevoeàé.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL ' 

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with ,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggagg 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er j, baggage and mail» when inward 
steamers do not connect with 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ot 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pointe 
west

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
61 King street east. __ ' !

T., M. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

RUNAWAY COUPLE ARRESTED

Stouffville Man Charged With Abduct- i 
ing Girl 16 Years Old.

Toronto, April 21.—Noah Stouffcr. ! 
agr-1 2t>, of Stouffville, Ont., was arrest
ed last night in company xvith Mary j 
Alma Hopkins, aged IK. of the same 
town, whom he is charge.! xvith abdu.-L i 
ing from the home of lier mother, Mr*.
Hannah Ilopkin*. several days ago. The | 
couple were found at 08 George'street, 
where they have stayed for the pa-t i T.so”9.«/1p.C^nt
week, by 1‘iain-clotlies Con-tables Lundy ! -----------—-------
and Riley, xvho look them to the Court 
Street Station.

Mrs. Hopkins came to the city in 
search of her daughter yesterday, and 
when she found out where thex were 
she swore out \x"nrrant> for their ar
rest. Stouffer is married ami has 
two children. The girl is held on a 
charge of vagrancy.

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 86th, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30. 10 30 a. to.; 

12.30 2.30. 4.30. 6 30. 8 30 p m.
Leave Anceater: 7.30. 8 30. 11.30 a. a.f 

L80 3.80. 6.90. 7 30. 8.00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a «pecI* 

tar will leeve Hamilton at 10.3© p. m. This 
ear will wait until 16 minutes after the clow 
th atre***”1118 perfonnencea at the d.ffcreni

This time table is subject to change at ana 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10 00 a. m.; IT38, 2.SA 

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancestor: 10.30 a. m. : 130 3,30. 6.38,

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS tn the HEART OF THE CITY (4Sn« 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
steeping car eccomodatlon.
A Craig. T Agt. F. F Baefctea, O. P. A.

•Pham 1060.

STEAMSHIPS

C.P. R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

To From "
Apr 3 ... ..Empress of Ireland .! .. Mar. 20
Apr.ll .............Lake Manitoba ...............Mar. 25
Apr. 17 .... Empress of Britain .... Apr. » 
Apr. 25 .. .. Lake Champlain .. .. Apr. 8 
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. ..Apr. 17

RATES—East and w«»si bound, according 
:o steamer: l.-t cabin $66.0© np: 2nd"cabin, 
Ç42..V) up. and steerage $27.50 and $18.75.'

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pae-^

For full parii. ulara. etc., write- to' S, 
Sharp. W. P. A . Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steam-hip azent.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundee-5.00. 7.15, 8.06. 8.15. 10.15*
11.16 a. m.. 12.16. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4.16. 5.15,
8.16. 7.1S. 8.15. 9 30. 10.20. 11.15 p. m. _______

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15. 8-15. 9.15. 10.15.U 16 a. m.. 12 16. 1.18. 2 15. 3 IS. 4 15. S.15. 6 15. H H |U| INIAN 
7.15. 8.15. 9 30. 10 30. U.15 p. ra. W Iwl lllIVll

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundaa—8.30. 10.00. 11.45 a. m.. 1.36,

S.80 3.30. 4.30, 5.30, 6.30, 7.30. 8.30. 9 15. 10.15

AFIRE ON LAKE ERIE.

Burning Steamer Seen Towing Barge 

Off Cleveland.

LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland—

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1.30. Southwark
8.80. 3.80. 4.30. 5.36. 6 30. 7.20. 8 30. 8.15. M.IS

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton-7 10. 8.10. 9.10. 10 10 a. m..

82.10. 110. 2 10. 3 10. 4.18. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8 10.
6.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsville-r6.15. 7 15. 8.16. 6.15, M.16,

< lex-eland, Ohio. April 20.—A *1 earner, 
said to be the Main, towing the barge 
Emma E. Tyson from Ashtabula, is re
ported to l«e afire ten miles out in the ..................... ..... .................. .
lake. A crew of ten men is said to lu‘ p-1» _*• m.. 12.15. i.16. 2.1», 3.15, 4.1». 5.16, 
aboard. The life-saving crew has gone *"tt" 715" _ _

^ * SUNDAY TIME TABLE
Leave Hamilton-». 16. 16.10. 11.10 a.

12-46. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5 10. 6 10. 7.10. 9.16 w m. 
Leave - BeamsvUle—7.1D. 8.15. 9.16 a. —

1T6. LU. 3-16. «.U. 6.U. 111

to the rescue. The extent of the dam 
age is unknown.

The Main was en route for ( lex-eland 
to pick up the liarge M. E. Orlan.

.. ............. April *
t rom M,untreal—

I Dominion .. .. May 2 «Kensington. May 16 
> «Ottawa .. .. May 9 Canada .: . . May 23 

Steamers sail from Portland 5 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the faatest apd moit 

cun-fortable steamers In the Canadian trade ' 
Firet-class. $65 to $77.50; sccond-clgge, $42.50 

end upward*, according to steamer. ■ /
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, $45.00. r
T<- London. $2.50 additional. «

.Third-class to Liverpi.nl. London, Londo»-’
derrv Belfast. Glasgow. *27.50. ... •

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (AvonmouthV. 
Manxman .. May 9.

For all lnformat.on apply to local agent ot 
DOMINION LINK.

17 SL Sacrament street Mnntreti. ■.

REMAINS IDENTIFIED.

Man Killed on G. T. R. Tracks Near 
London Was an Englishman.

London. Ont.. April 20.—The remain* 
of the man xxho xvas killed on the Graml 
Trunk tracks near the ("ox-e Bridge on 
Friday night were identified this after 
noon by Mr. John Price, of Waterloo 
street, a* those of Mark Good, an Eng
lishman, who came to this country about 
2d years ago.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Leave Hamilton. 9.<X) tu-m.: leave Beach 

Piers. *9.20 a. m.; arrive Toronto. 11.45 a. m.
Lear - Toronto. 4.30 p. m. : arrix-e Beach 

Piers. *6.55 p. m.: arrive Hamilton. 7.15 p. m. 
•Weather permit tin*.

ANCHOR LINE
6LA860W AND LONDONDERRY

INSURANCE

Entire Family Drowns.
Edmonton. April 20.—While travelling 

with dog train on the ice Saturday, six 
mile* from Athabasca Landing, the ice 
broke, precipitating Emile Cardinal, his 
xvife and child, and Michael Desjariai* 
into the icy stream. Desjarlais, with 
great difficulty, escaped. The other 
three xvere swept under the ice.

Selling from New York every Saturday 
New Twin-Screw Steamship*

“ California.” “ Caledonia " and ** CelndAl 
(Average paaaage 7X4 days )

and Favorite Steamship "Fumessia" 
Splendid aocomiaodationri. Excellent servi

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND ÜARINE .MI*D CLASS, %27.r------------------------

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene 2*1

W. O. TIDSWKLL, Agent
75 Junta Street Soatk

THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AHO SmTts

Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New 
York, or W. J. Groat. James ’ .Kina
Streets. Chaa. EL Morgan. 11 Jamee SL N 
or C. J. Jones, $ Jamee SL 8.. Hamiltee. "*

F. W. CATES A BRO. 

Royal Insurance Co. 
Ae"ï*«iooo3>oo

Telep Irene 1.448.

OriyOM -mono QUN«." that H
Laxative Bromo
CotmMOiOmSv.

romoQumiae g
25c

Liberal nomination* 011 Monday for 
t he ‘ r.egihja ture xvere f Mr. Duma 11 t ", 
Hoxx. in West Middlesex, and Mr. Thus. 
K. Mayberçx, in South (Mon*

Leaky Roois
Don’t wait until the roini: weather aato 

In to have your roof attended to W^ro 
inurenOW" bU‘ DOt ,eo muctl •” te neglee"

r,11 —

JOHN E. RIDDELL
m era* etra* m. . r*mm wr
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Goes into the Homes
f You get 
full value for 

your money by 
advertising in

thetimes

No Waste Circulation

I INSERT
*

y°ur Wants 
m the Times

QUICK RESULTS
3 insertions for the price cf

6 insertions for. the price of 
four—Cash rate.

ONE CENT PER WORD v
Liberals and Conservatives y 

read The Times. Y

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tiu.es. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WAJNTED—FEMALE
A NT E D—KXPBR1ENCED G E NE R AL

Mrs. i iiep*>e. 207 James
VV servant; no waalimg; small family 

I reference* required.
I-Street south.

\V,’ ANTED-AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS 
TT wale; and mautie nands. Apply 6 Wal-

W ANTED—A ÙOUJJ GENERAL SER- 
vant (one In familyi; roieronces re

quired. Apply Tuesday or Wednesday even
ings. between 5» and lo o'clock, 24 "Ray street

W^A NT EI )- EX P E RJ E XC * D GENE R-VL ;
references: apply evenings. Mre. \\. 

J. Thomson. »u Bola si reel.

WANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE; 1 
child. Apply Mrs. U. R. Finch Xoyee. 

15*J Herkimer.

FIRST-CLASS 
Apply v W’ai-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

I? OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TWELVE 
1 acres, situated one-quarter mile from 
Hamilton city limits, with good buildings apd 

about seven hundred fruit trees. Immediate 
possession can be given. Bowerman, 43 King

DOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, THIRTY 
17 acres, adjoining city limits, en bloc or 
parcels to suit purchaser*. with good dwell
ing stables, etc., greatest speculation offer
ed this year. Bowerman, 42 King west.

FOR SALE-BRICK RESIDENCE WITH 
all convenience*. Herkimer Street, im

mediate poseselon, twenty-seven hundred. 
Bowerman. 4:1, King West.

f.'OK SALE OR EXCHANGE. FIVE ACRES 
good rich soil, no buildings, two miles 

from Hamilton Market. Bowerman, 43 King |

nut street north.

ri* OR SALE—BUILDING LOT. MOUNTAIN 
Avenue, choice location. Bowerman, 43

tTfHl —iARGK STRIP GROUND ON SHBR- 
I'W man avenue, between Barton and 
Princess streets. For particulars see bulle
tin board on property.

17 OR SALE—THOSE DESIRABLE HOUSES. 
2*,s storey brick. 17 and 19 Stanley *v- 

I enue. containing 12 and 9 rooms respectively. 
Term.*: easy. Lazier A Lazier. Spectator 
BuikUng. *4

LOST A«v FOUNDUse me Times tor Wants, For 
Sties, to Lett—lc per word, ; . ,
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special ! 
price for three- and six inser
tions Always on hand—For Sale,uout. u . throw on Sundty evening, about

Delaware Park Survey
The development of this survey 4s progressing rapidly.

Three additional building permits were taken out on 13th instant, 
and ground was broken on the same day. Plans for three additional 
houses arc being prepared, anil will l»e proceeded with in quick succession.

(Irading operations are being completed ami sidewalk construction 
will re commence on the 20th instant and be pushed with all due *peed.

A maple tree will he planted in front of each lot within the next 
month, and. a general transformation will take place in the appearance of 
this already' beautiful location.

Have you invested in a lot? If you are interested in securing an 
ideal spot for a home, can you improve on this opportunity? Can yon 
find anyone who will advise von against an investment in a Delaware 
Lot? Then why delay in making a selection? Are you waiting for prices 
to advance or is there any good reason you can give?

We recommend an investment here to all our clients and for the best 
of reasons we advise them to act promptly.

KITTSON CO.,
Keel Estate Aérais Federal Lite Buildint

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

! Tuesday. April 21.—The market was i of good a; $5.25 to $5.5p; medium, $5 to t5.25- 
! very sluggish this morning, and prices common and mixed, *4.60 to $4.85: good cows*. 
1 .offered fo mewhat. Meat prie„>w,r. “*"• *» «• »»: <*-

QST—ALLIGATOR 
tween Catnarine 

! hall. Reward at Tim

XV ILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO 
wT seen to pick up a lady's mink neck

PAW PURSE BE- 
fci.reet and Market 
-s Office.

WAS

ine o'clock.
r. Let and Boarding Carda fox* i on the north Side of King, between Hugbson *UU 6 and Catharine street*, return rame to KM

windows. »

dentlal property front on the lake. Bur
lington. Ontario; one and two-fifth* acres. 
Apply to J. C. Smith. Burlington, Ont.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Ftro Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company. 

and Catharine street*, return rame to 103 I - 
i Sanford Avenue north or 51 King William j 
I S;rert and receive liberal reward. PHOTO SUPPLIES

HELP WANTED—MALE
OST—SATURDAY, SMALL PURSE. COX- 

j taining bills auu silver. Liberal reward 
Times Office. 

IF I 1 OSTT—GENTLEMEN S GOLD TIE _PIN. 
d- j 1-J ( ■»:

iüü SALE

O' age," wanted "for eollcltor s office, 
piy Crenir, Crerar * Beli._______ ______ _____

ta- ANTED. SIX LABORERS XX ITH 
>V " «hovel*. Apply Monday morn ug ■m

t a m Fowler* vanaoiaa Co.. XXentwortu ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------c---------
* rwet north -Voit SALE. MORTGAGE, TWO THOUS-

\ 1_____ _L_2______ -------------- - iT and dollars, six per cent., half-yearly,
ii kXDOAXX'YBR ONE" ACCUSTOMED TO property valued four uiousai.u. iiowe.uian. 
O -SSe work, preferred Valley Cuy | King XVe*t. 
saatine Company, Dunda*.

2----------------------------------------- ——'' |VOL SALE—FURNITURE AND FURXISU-
t>Fr,s 15C AND 23C; MEALS IOC; SOVPjJL mgs o: Urge central first crass roooi- 
-O hi. Workmen* Home, »1 aud & Mer 
rxk Street._______________ __________
W ALES MEN WANTED FOR 
O Spray. Bwt hand «prayer u^de. Oom-

CPECIAL CAMERAS, 4X5. PRICK $6.36. i 
O Seymour. 7 John street north. 'Phone, j

DENTAL

automatic.
, Galt.

Liberal term».

roomers average
more thau three times the rent. As the own 

7~1~ ! er l- leaving the city, furniture will be so hi
AC i Q I at two-thirds of coat, aaking mxuing for 

good will, but only reliable perwn* anle to 
give references will be dealt with. Bowerman,

I$R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RHSUME 
t practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at Î8Î» King 
Street Want._____________________________________ l

r >1. F. BM7KLBY. DENTIST. PRICKS ! 
that appeil to the working claases. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- ; 
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- , 
SHI” co better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17».* King Street East. Hamilton.

R. JAMES K. MCDONALD, DENTIST, ! 
Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north. ! 

Telephone 1909.

Beulah Survey Building Lots G*n 'EÆÏC‘S
LOCATION—The highest and healthiest in the southwest sec-

IMPROVEM6NTS—Even city convenience, and a'l paid for by ua. 
CLASS OF HOMES—All modern and of nexv design and all oc

cupied.
FOR VALUE—These lots are the best value ever offered in Ham

ilton.
PRESENT PRICES—$12 to $15 per foot; $2 |>er foot advance 

after May 1st.
TERMS—$50 cash, balance can be paid in monthly payments. 
For plan of Survey and fall particulars apply to

” MS'S?* W. D. FLATT, Room 15, federal Life

very much depressed and pork and hogs 
broke. Veal also tumbled a few cents, 
and spring lamb lost a few points. The 
heavy market oi Saturday spoiled the 
meat prices, ami big shipments which 
came in late were untouched. Vegetables 
are easy, and the butter and egg market 
is rather quiet. Eggs were unusually

F,«I.rs and stocker.-™. oil, „1. reuort- ' 
1 - V<'1" lt«d of l.Onn 16. RW,. M|. 

nurnbR-. bought by William V.nRoiR, of 
PKkenns. for Dr MoOlllivray. at M.76 imr

«.“link’’ ,nd *Pringen>-A limned numbm- 
eue” kW "lld !tprinec:s *0l<1 al 130 to ISO

The market »as weak for th. 
•ifllrj class of veal calver *—"fit- iinunumti,. ; .-------- .. err-, but 3* Strong MS •

plentiful. The real of the market was ; mo milk calves. Corn-
small. and breaks in tbe prices are ex- | choice calve*.'$5 to f^per *cwtCWt‘' S<X>l1 l* 
peeled this afternoon or before Thurs- 01 
day;

Poultry and Dair/ Produce.
,$ Butter.................................... 0 » to 0 00
Butter.......................................  0 32 to 0 33

. .0 36 to 0 00

Cooklm 
Dairy
Creamery Butter 
Maple *rrup, quart, in eealere 0 40 to 0 4;

! IÏÏÏL UWL :' yaerlSeI «s",,*."" ”r »
-eH9*sT-<5“”" 8 pmi’ed. r*por:ed prices ?am* 

fp<1 *nrt watered at the market. $6.40. au<l $6.la to drovers, f.o.b. 
car* at country pointe.

Maple Syrup, gallon 
Strawberries, quart, in «ealer . 
Citron, quart, in sealer .. .

. Cheese, per lb...................................
i Egg*, per do*....................................
1 Chickens, pair ..................................

Duoks. per^ pair.............................

Maria sugar. Ib................................

JEWELRY.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
"kaxsuàtidn wIntsd“~' rïîBXClI.- I

• German. Italian. »ox 11, Times Oftice. j 

VA, axtkd tv lease on PURCHASE
If tentral »«ore property.. Bowerman. 4. 

King West.

1<

L

; SALE—HALL STAND. OF WALNUT, j 
iak music cabinet, picture*, gas fix- j 

lure*, carpet*, 'etc. House may o<- rented, i 
Apply 137 Marklaad Street.

t'OF SALE-THREE HORSES. SEVEN ;
buggies. Geo. W. Carey, i-iauo ware- | 

rooms. W King West.

1 OOD SPECTACLE1S. GUARANTEED FIT j 
I or money back: Tic. Peebles, the , 
weler. 213 King Street Ea*U_______ ________  1

BOARDING

ANTED TO KBN1.

L'OLDfNG BED. EXTENSION TABLE, 
J7 chairs and sideboard, iron beds com-

IARGE FRONT BEDROOM. SUITABLE
j for three or four gentlemen, with first- 

....................clan* board. 31 Erie avenue.

YOUR EXECUTOR
Your Kxecutor should be competent, experienced and thoroughly 

reliable. ",
This company supplies the requisites of a responsible and capabli 

executor, and at no greater expense than where an individual is ap
pointed.

Should you decide to-avail yourself of the services of a Trust 
Company, call of ■’'.write

Mercantile Trust Co., of Canada, limited
Bank of Hamilton Building

.tuais *v ,,“***’ V 11 tuble ! piece, drtseert*. washstands. c«rpe:
May Jô. hall or large room, euitaoie

le: I /'•OOD ROOM AND BOARD 230 HUGH 
a; i IT eon North. Three fifty p«r. __________—. ~. _ . , -im bt,. ! *et> aud other article*. All good as new; a:

for «eeilttg two hundred pooi«.«i. < | prices very interesting. CatAaritH; south.v-HFa*s lur-refreeamem.';. uiUfL be teutrai 1 c ' -------
nan quiet. ^ Box «3. Time» otfK-e.
IjHSE WANTED. ‘ IX dOUTitWMT. i ran*«‘-

! L>0,t SALE - GOOD HORSE.HARNESS; “S
• T and buggy. 202 Homewood Avenue. - ------ -

1 26 to 140 
0 to to 0 00 
0 $0 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 3-) 
0 18 to 0 » 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 20 to 0 22 
1 00 to 1 X 
0 SO to 1 43 
0 25 to 0 00

SUGAR MARKET.

. ,r,> » foiioR.i! 57^ “L ,ln terr,k- lnd Xl>. 1 R>!d.n,
$4.w m barrels. These prices are for - de
livery: oer lot* 5c lew.

Apple*. Basket ........................

Vegetables.

Spiraea, bushel........................
Lettuce. buncAi .............................
Celery, per doz...........................
Potatoes, bag ...............................
Turnip*, beaket ........................
Cabbage, doz....................................
Beets, back et ........................
Carrot*, oaakei .......................
Onions. Urge, basket.............
Greea Onions, bunch, 2 for
Rhubarb, bunefo .......................
Radishes, bunch......................
Parsnip*, basket......................
Cucumber*, each....................
Parsley, do».....................................
Haricot beans, quart .. ..
Tomatoes, pound.............. .. ..
Artichokes, basket.................

0 50 60 1 00 
0 20 to 0 40

1 «K» to 1 20
0 05 to 0 08

0 30 to 0 OO j 
11 06 to 0 00 1
0 10 to 0 06
0 06 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 50 to V 60 
0 10 to 0 Ol 
ft 10 to 0 15 

, V 30 to 0 00

Smoked Meats, Etc.
Baoon sides lb. ... 
Bat-on backs, lb. ...
Ham*, lb......................
Shoulders, lb.............

Cooked ham. lb. ..
Bologna, lb................
Pork aauaage. lb. 
Frankfurts. lb. ...

0 17 to 0 19 
0 17 to 0 19 
0 15 to V 17 
0 11 to 0 no 
0 12 to 0 14 
0 25 to V .10 
U 08 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 00 

, 0 06 to 0 10

1 l' OK SALK—BUSINESS SAKE AND GAS . 
I 1 range, Jfewel make. Apply UH Jaçk&on ; ORTHODONTIA

SHE GOES FREE.
■

vOteenienced. Box 42. rimes office.

ANTED TO LEASE OR PURCHASE ;VN "central store property. Bowerman,
King west. ___ ___ 1
XI* AM ED—A SECOND HAND 1NVAL- | 
W id’s chair. Apply. Ml Cannon street

IRL’S BICX'CLE FOR SALE, CHEAP. 13

1-e LET
'TO LET—LARGE FRAME HOUSE: NINE 
1 room*, modern qonveniencee and large 
barn. ;n enod "loaal.ty. Apply. Geo. Parker. 
Cr/rtmerciar Centra; ti.dg.

r|* U LET—3 NICK COTTAGES AT BEACH 
1 --------- -----------_ for the season 190k. 
m*e*. *p4*ite 38 stattoi

Apply on thd pre- 
to James Eustlce.

r; LAT to LET-BY 1»; OI MAY : NOT 
1 eU:'.aol# for children, but for 3 or 4 
adult*: King street weet. For ell iofor- 
msticn apply a; 153 George street, from L.

•ru—LET BRICK HOUSE 133 MÀRK- 
1 land street. 7 rooms; bath and attic. 
Apply 1» Maryland..

'I* U I^ETT—STORE AND DWELLING. 2 
1 Jam* Stree: North. Large cellar and 
attic, entrance in rear. Phone^3b9.

BUILDING, C A X" - 
on pre- 

R.

G
I*OR SALK—GAS FIXTURES, PICTURES. 
A. combination book caat. aud desk of cak. 
hall stand of walnut, oak music cabinet,

! etc. Apply 133 Marklaad Street.
! XI X WAGON WILL BE ON TUE HAMIL- 

ton Market every market day during 
1 me season with fruit tree*, Norway Spruce.
I etc. Fruitlaud Xur=erie*. Fruit laud.

I > 1A N U BARGAIN- $167 WILL BUY $3W 
, i uprigiH. slightly used, full scale, stand- 

aid make; ai*o new upright. 81.50 per week 
! without interest. T. J. Baine. dealer in 

pianos and real estate. 24 John Street South.

A UTO FOR SALE, YOUR OWN PJUCB. 
A Dr. Wickine.

TO LET-FACTORY 
1 non Street Weet. iwirh power

„ -straightening crooked teeth’-. Office 44 
Federal Lite Building. Phone .'712.

legal

MRS. DE ARMAN WAS JUSTIFIED L*"'" April -1'—Nl'',n letter.
IN SHOOTING HER RIVAL. . ■llln,lt tht morning «Imo-J

_______  i firmness on a. light volume of trading.
Wife ol the Well-Known Horseman ! Tl"' lM‘a‘ '"V'"* «««wl in Vnion Pati-

Acquitted of Murder.

BWLL A PRINGLE. BARRISTER?. SOLI-
i-ltore. etc. Office Federal Life BuiM- 

. fourth floor. James and Main. Mon" 
lemi In large and small amounts at tow. 

rates. Wm. Bell. R- A. Pringle^

Lo* Angeles. April 20.—"If ever there 
lue fourth floor. James and Main. Money 1 was a vase of justifi—<io home and take
: 1 a— 1—™ .wJ dinoll amnimlc at Irrw*. • <

care of your babie-."
•Iiihlit-e P. B. Holloway, comm it ling 

Magistrate in the vase of Mrs. I". Z. DeWILLIAM H. WARDROBE. K. C.. BAR- 
rister. wolicltor. notary puollc. Office

«uiteltle for light manufacturing 
Milos, room 106. Dank of Hamilton Cnam
n__________________ *________________________
"O LET—NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS.

HOOKS TO LET
-I' 0 LET-NBWLT FVRNISHBD ROOMS
A New house; all conveniences. 64 Park

W ANTED TO RENT TO A DRBSS MAK- 
er. two furnished rooms. 81 John

dancing
l) EGINNERb CLASSES FORMING. J.

MONEY TO LOAN

I) RTVATR FENDS TO LOAN ON 
mortgagfc*. real estate. Lowest 

Marti.i A Martin. Federal Building.

$200,000 -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
Take our cheap money. Why 

nay 80 to 160 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
■•ock aad implements, in city' and country, 
a ad cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
Bfcsae residence. *16. R H. Tisdale, com
missioner in H. C.. J-

M*
____________ rower*. No commlwlon c
knaly Lazier * Lazier. Spectator Building.

miscellaneous

water aud shade. Bowerman A Co

ICYCLES REPAIRED, LAWN MOWEftS 
sharpened ; moderate charges.B

Brae.. Dundas.

IV public that be haa opened a first -

Highest 1 
lug; spa 

York atteet.

V
ï2?jPG&1B5tto dYspoee of of. drop me a card.

UâSLBWOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS
il asd Estate Agents, 317 King East.

American nevek

1) ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- . 
13 ment*. 267 King eaet. Phone 24S8.

Wentworth cycle works’ new
If address if 176 .lamee North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

A WN1NGS. AWNINGS. AWNINGS. TENTS, 
-fa tent*, waterproet oovers, made to order 
at lowest price». Robert Soper, Bny and

fA CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
W for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard, also car
net cleaning, corner Cacnoart and Cannon

MUSICAL

Vf ARGARET B. McCOY. PUPIL OF WM.
Jfl. Fhakeepemre, London, Eng., teacher of 
voice nnod-iction. Studio—Chancery Cham-

j bers. Reeident 'Phone 1817.

L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—506 Jaokson weat. Telephone 8TS.

UMBRELLAS

TfMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE-
U covered and repaired at Slater’s, S

1 Klnr William.

n ......................................—
PATENTS

î P A TP*MTS trade marks, dk-
, * AlLll IO slenii procured ie
i all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
l and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

FUEL FOR SALE

î> OR SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD:
beat In city. Ontario Box Co. . 106

MEDICAL

i\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES JF 
men. H Carlton St., Toronto.

I 4R. COPLAND GIBSON, VIOLET KATIN
17 treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, J—4 and 
6—6. Phone 50. 170 James North.

I \R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN
1/ mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main
Street West. Phone 768.

171 RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE. EAR.
No»* aud Throat Specialist, haa re

moved hi* office to Room 3o5. Bank of Ham- 
Uiou Building. Honrs 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will apend 
from the 1st to tbe 22nd of each month In 
hie-office here, aad from tbe 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

T3R- T- SHANNON McOILLIVRAY HAS 
\J removed from the corner of King and 
Jamea street» to his residence. 164 James 
south, ffcedallst 1.1 heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 148.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. Cl
U ••Edln." James street south Surgeon— 
Eve. Ear. Noee and Throat. Office hours 8 
to 11. 2 to 6. 7 to $. Telephone 1272.

V f 1 E. HUSBAND. M. D..
VJ e Homeopathist.

0 1® Mala Street Weat. Telephone «to.

• TV< McBDWAJTOS. SPECIALIST.
17 Rye. ear. nos# and throat, corner King 
and Bay atreete. Office boar»—8 te 11 a m.,
2 to 6 ». m../ 7 to S P. *L Telephone SB.

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rate* of interest.______________________

ÂRRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on ftrst-claae real estate security.

LEMON BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
!• notary. Office. No. 22X» Huglwon street. 

B —Money Co loan on real estate.

IEXRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real ee^ 

te at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
me-; Street North. 

fie. Pennsylvania, and perhajus Vnibed 
fcteel. lliere w a» buying anmud the 
room by a hoiw not Ukiially prominent.

it VA» 1A‘dU .ullin.. 5™ -, —    1 1

STORAGE

There was selling in various stocks 
which was of a somewhat influential 
character. Fresh action by Albany Rail
way to-the five cent fare uniting with 
the Pennsylvania dividend rate, and the 
possibility that the Republican Steel 

Arman, charged xxilh the killing of Mrs. (preferred dividend will Im- reduced »r 
Helen 11 riff in on the afternoon of March I pa«wcd. and poor business, were adverse 
.11, sohlied this decision which permitted to the market. C omment is that" if Nor- 
lhe slayer to go free. folk dividend should Im- reduced this

<o great was the emotion caused by week to 3 j»er cent, the stock would still 
pity for Mrs. !>e Arman that Justice yield some ti J 4 per cent, at current 
Holloway was scarcely able to articulate prices. Railway earnings for the first 
the word-. j week of April show large decrease».

Hardly had the judgnienl lwen ren * Urge interest, it is believed, will do 
cb-red when the spectators xvho crowded j much to restore buoyancy. We favor

purchases on concessions.— Ennis A
Stoppani.

Thy following quotaiions see reporiivl by 
A E. Carpenter, stock broker. li>2 King St.

goods. Myli 
and Hugheon.

PIANO TUNING

the court room in the I "it y Hall at Mon- 
j rovia were oil their feet cheering the 
j Judge and crying out congratulations to 
I Mrs. I> Arman.

The eyes of many were filled with 
-fore them—Justice ;

Railroad*

Balt * Ohio .".7 77
Only about a minute elapsed after the i ®r0pklr-11 R*Pld Transit

_______  **OR Mer
chandise. iurniture. pianos, trunks, val- i tears at the scene beti
r ! "'-"—y

Phone m. I i>cfore the defendant—who fainted as

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

Open 1.16 p

| >oon as she heard the sentence.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons. London, (Eng.) 
Addre*» orders to Î34 Hannah Stiwet Ease 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store,

argument made by Attorney 1\ Schenek 
who defended Mrs. De Arman, until the 
•Judge cave his decision.

Mrs. V. Z. De Arman, wife of the sell 
known horseman, was taken before -Itis-

___  Ijtiee Holloway this morning lor the pre-.
MONUMENTS AND MAN Tels : .Hminary examination, she wa- charged

] with shooting Mrs. Helen Griffin, who. 
OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. ! *1,<‘ believed, had alienated her bus-W

Cleaner
The Only Sanitary Way

Room 2 Canada Life 7 krone 26

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL t LONDON fc GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. I- BURKHOLDER
«2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phoo* 61A Houae 278.

Tiling. Choice Granite Monument*. ! band's affections, and was planning to
tlSflu rSiïïrMÉÏÏÏLÎ ,«k" h"" —X »<«* h-r. Th, killing 

took place in th«? post office at Mon-

„ ex a.« U • '^*ie ,venls ,^ial llP to the shootingHamilton UUStteSS Mouse cowered a period Of five years of un tut p
' p* married life, which Mrs. IX» Arman 

bad endured, she said, for the sake of 
her four children. Lyunie IX» Arman. An
nie De Arman. Cecil De Arman and (lay 
IX- Arman.

During March she told several of her 
friends that the strain was becoming 
too great. She could not bear, she said, 
the taunts which Mrs. Griffin directed 
at her at. every opportunity and the in
sistent statements made by Mrs. Griffin 
that she. too. was Mrs. De Arman.

Driven almost to desperation, -.lie fir-.L 
resolved to end her own life and the 
lives of her children, too. in the fear 
tiiat they would come into the care of 
Mrs. Criffin. She made preparations to 
do this, buying a bottle of carbolic acid, 
and when this was taken from her. she 
secured a Inittle of laudanum.

At the la<t moment. however. Mrs. IX» 
Arman determined to kill the woman 
she blamed for the unhappy condition 
at her home. She met Mrs. Griffin in 
the post office and fired three snots. 
These missed, and Mr-. Griffin ran for. 
the door. Mrs. De Arman intercepted 
her. and fired two more shots, both of 
which struck her. the la*t one causing 
instant death.

”1 have done wrong.” said De Arman 
after the-trial, ‘but <iod helping me [ 
will never cause her a moment's uneasi
ness again. I will live now for my wife 
and children."

As soon as Mrs. De Arman is able 
they are going to the mountains, and 
there, with the children, they will begin 
life anew.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The follow inf boxes con

tais answers lo Times, 
Want ads:

7. 8, 11. 12. 15.16,18. 
20,21,22,2*. 26, 28-31

A handsome woman pleases the ere, 
but a good woman the heart.—Ger-

Sillicus—“It's true that all the 
world loves a lover.” Cynicus—“Well

Ohi«. Mil. * st. p........................
Cblc. G. T. Western................

Illinois Centra!..............................
Missouri Pacific...........................
New York Central ...................

Rock Island ....................................
Southern Pacific..........................
Southern Railway ......................
Union Pacific.................................
Wabash ..............................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
Aiuorican Car A Foundry ..
American Locomotive ............
American Sugar .........................
Amalgamated Cog>f>*r................
Calo. Fuel A Iron...................... .
Distiller»' Securities...............
Pressed Steel Car.......................
Rep. Iron St Steel....................
Rep. Iron * Steel. »nef.............
S:o»f-Sheffield F. t I...............
United States Slee!..................
United States Steel. |»ref...........

Sa lee to noon. $136.36®.

:«'b 76-S
*5V. S3

4H«.
156

117*»

17\ ITS
1-4 Si

4.1’»
>7Tv r.\

10K
MS
7**» 73N
14X»

137\ 128’»
10

’-•'e «*»
44T6

l*'a
57 S74.
S'v »«»

31

i<Ti
«S\ 65l*

4T4
tat.
W»

IY.
i’i Chin in J

Betrf. No. L cwt. ... 3 00
Beef. No. 2. per cwt. .. ............. 7 00 to 8 OO,
Beef, No. 3. per cwt. .. ............. 5 00 to 6 50
Live bops, per cwt. . .... 6 00 to 6 25
Dreesed hog* .....................
Mutter.,^per cwt................

............ 8 00 to 12 00
Sprint lemb. each ...

..............11 uv 10 17 uO !
Fish

Salmas trout. It. ... ............... 12k to 0 08 !
0 00Wblti fi»n. per .a. ... .............. lflkio

Perch. 10..............................
Herring, lb...........................
Huddles. Ib..........................
Halibut, lb............................
Haddock. lh.........................

Cod. 2 pounds for
The Hide Market.

Wool, pound waehed . 0 19 I
Wool, pound, unwashed 0 oft ;
Calf sklne, A*o.I. pound 0 00
Calf akin».. No. 2............... 0 i*j !
Calf skin*, each ............. ............. 1 0ft to 1 25
Shop* skins, each ... .............. 0 SO to 1 15
Horew hides, each ... l 50
Hides, No. 1. per lb. ..
IHdet. No. A per lb ..
Hides, flat .......................

Gram Market.
Barley, per bush................
Wheat, white, bush. . or

Do., red. bu*h............... ft 97
0 54

Buckwheat .. ..
Wood.

Straw, per ton................ ............. 9 00 to 10 00
rliey. per ton ... . ...............14 0ft to 16 00

Flowers.
1 Daffodil, each...................
Cineraria, eecn .............
Cyclamen, eeoh ............

TOO FUNNY.
“Chocked” Acqeaietn

Was Shot Dead.

Orange. X. .1.. April 21.—Because he 
playfully ’’chucked*’ another man under 
the chin Michael Gellette. oi South Or
ange. is lying dead in Kunz’s morgue 
here, while Giu»ep|>e Bowers is locked 
up at South Orange, charged with mur
dering him. It is the first murder in 
the history of the village, ami the popu
lation is worked up over it. The police 
say that Gillette was standing inside his 
fence when Bowers strolled across the 
street. As he walked by. Gellette reached 
out and playfully nibbed his hand across 
the other man's chin.

”1 don't want to fool.** growled Bow
ers: ”if you feel so- fresh, step outside 
and we'll have it out.” Irritated at the 
churlish reception. Gellette walked out 
of hi> gate and. it is charged. Bowers 
immediately pulled a pistol and fired 
twice into his breast.

Obcnuacs. eaon .
Mignonette, eeeh..........
Primula, nca .............
Genista, each.............
Hyacinths, each ... .
Palm, eaob....................
Baeter Lily, each ...
Asalia eecn ..............
Calls Lily. e*cb ... 
Geraniums, each ...
Feme, each...................
Wallflowers, each ... 
Carnation*, cut. doz. 
'lulls*, cut, doz. ... 
Rhododendron, each . 
Marguerite’s, each .. 
Roam. cut. dozen
Arteoeria ......................
Stocke ..............................

Heliotrope.........................

Sweet Pea*, bunch 
Prtrorcse. each ..

Hyacinthe, -per pan

AUTO RACE.
Seattle. Wash.. April 21.—The German

“Simpkins refuse* to have his flat pa
pered.” reported the agent of the build
ing. -What's the matter now?*’ inquired I ear in ihe New York to Paris raw sail 
the owner. “He claims they haven’t ! ed yesterday on the steamer Gicnaran,

___  loom enough as it is.”—Judge. | for Vladivoatock.
it sometimes has à mighty queer way He that sips oi many arts drinks The American car will leave for Yoko- 
of showing its affection. of none.—Italian hams la-day by steamer.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS ’MARKET.

There *ae no grain received on the Street 
Market to-day. and prices are purely nomin
al. Hay and straw dull aud also" nominal

Dressed hogs are more plentiful, with 
price* unchanged. Light sold at $8.50 to 8.75, 
and heavy at $8.2».
XVbeet, white, bush...........................$ 0 91 $ 0 00

Ik>.. red/ bush....................................  ft »1 u 00
Do., spring, bush...............
Do. goose, spring ...

Oats, bush..................................
Barley, bush............................
Peas, bush.............................
llay. timothy, ton ... .
Straw, per ton ...............
Seeds—Buyers—

Aleike, No. 1. bu. ...
Do.. No. 2. bush. ...

Timotby. 100 lbs.................
Re*', clover. No. 1. .. .

Dressed hoge .......................
Egg.-, new laid. doz. ..
Batter, dairy ..................

Do., creamery ..............
Chicken*, per Ib...................
Fowl, per Ib...........................
Apples, per bbl...................
Cabbage, per doz.................
Or.lons. per bag .................
Potatoes, per bag..............
Beef, hindquarters............

Do.. Forequarter* .....
Do., choice, carcase ..
Do., medium, carcaee ... ... 6 5ft 7 5ft

Mutton, per cwt................. .............. 9 00 11 00
Veal, prims, per cwt........................... 9 0ft 11(10
Lamb, per cwt.......................................14 I» 15 00

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 
Sbnr-n.w bU|.l: ,lh. refining. 

MbtrtlUil). 86 ,W. 4.36n. mol.iJb,
3.61r: refined *my, ; No. 6. S.Wr; No 7.

r,-b0: No. 9, 4.95c : No. in. 4.85c- 
No 11 4.80c; No. 12. 4.75c; No. 13, 4.70c: No! 
14 4.65c: confection era' A, 5.30c; mould A. 
o.Sa; rutlcef. fir.'lO; crushed.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Foliowng are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day.
dU”'* 61d' Mly "■"* bld- 

0 to to 10ft Oats—April (2*4 bid. Mav <«14 bid.

. :: 2 ï Î2 » 2 ; financial items.
... 0 3V to ft 00 I -V ' banks gained $1.302.000 through eub- 
... 0 25 tu 0 0» 1 Treasury operations on Friday.

• * ** ! No London Market to-day.
I. P. Morgan and Co. take $25,000.000 In- 

terboro-Metropolitan note*.
' U. R. Steel stockholders agitating against 

bonuses to officers.
Aldrich 'Bill defeated and effort* concen

trated on passing the Vreela-nd Finance Bill. 
Bank statement considered very favorable. 
Gold to the amount of $2.000,000 exported 

ro far and further engagements considered

Easter holiday* passed without any un
favorable developement anywhere.
*ar iron price re-affirmed.
Bradstreet's says wholesale and jobbing 

trade* are quiet, especially in eastern sec-

Light demand for stocke in loan crowd.
95 roads, for February show average net 

decrease 26.77 per (-ear. and for eight months 
decrease 17.67 per cent.

WEST TORONTO HORSE MARKET. 
West Toronto—There was a good attend

ance of buyer# and tpirked bidding at the 
Union Stock Yards Horse Exchange to-day, 
■when ISO horses were offered and 7» sold. 
Heavy draughts sold all the way from $150 
<0 $240. but i: was an especially fine one 
chat brought the letter figure. Sound gen
eral purpose horses acid at $14<> to $185. and 
nice drivers from $lv0 to $175. Serviceable 
eound workhorses ranged from $40 to $95. 
Two load» were «hipped to the Northwest 
and two loads to eastern Ontario.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal—About 500 head of butcher cattle, 

371 calves, 20 sheep and lambs and R61 fat 
hog* were offçfittL at the Point St. Charles 
Stock Yard* ttifs Tôranoon. Trade was slow, 
as the butchers were not requiring much 
meat, but price* were firm, quality consid
ered. Prime bceve* sold at 5V«o. to 5%c per 
pound, aud 6c per pound was offered for a 
choice ateer without securing him. Pretty 
geed cattle sold at 414c to 5c, and the com
mon stock at 3V«c to 4<- per pound. Calve* 
sole1 at from 4c to 6c per pound. Mutton 
critter., were few In number, and were not 
of- extra quality. They sold at from 5*4c to 
ti’fC per pound. Spring lambs sold in the 
latter pan of the week at from $3 to $5. 
Good lots of fat hog* sold at 7c to 7*4e per

Failures Last Week.
April lfl.—< r iuincrcial failures thi* 

week in llie United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun * Co., are 262 açainst 23* 
last week. 267 the preceding week and 
186 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 26, against 
35 last week. 23 the preceding week ajtd 
21 last year. Of failures this week m 
the United .Stales, 106 were in the T^aet, 
R6 South, 55 West, and 15 in the Pacifie 
States, and 08 report liabilities of $5,000 
or more against 90 last week. Liabilities 

£ * t® * *5 j of commercial failures thus far reported 
for April are $8.037.805. against $4.065.- 
785 for the same period the previous

Dun’s Report.
Faster trade and generally favorable 

weather accelerated retail distribution 
of merchandise, but there is no evidence 
of increased activity in preparation for 
future business, nor are manufacturers 
disposed to operate more extensively. In 
fact, some net curtailment of output is 
noted, and more reductions in wages 
have occurred, particularly at textile 
plants. Prices of commodities are lower 
at the leading exchanges dealing in farm 
staples in response to encouraging crop 
reports, and transactions were reduced 
by the holidays. There is an increased 
demand for farm hands, and some dis
puted wage styles have signed, but little 
«hange xm be discerned in the total 
number of unemployed. Postponed 
structural work is started very slowly, 
although the money market is so easy 
that gold is being exported in the face 
of an exceptionally heavy favorable bal
ance on merchandise account. Export* 
in March exceeded imports, by over $52.- 
000.000. and for the last week at this 
port alone exports declined $2.083.636 in 
comparison with the same week last 
year, while imports fell off $6.965.447. 
Railway earnings in the first week of 
April were 14 per cent, less than a year 
ago, reports of freight movement being 
irregular, as in the case with all com
mercial news, some northwestern and 
southwestern centres reporting much 
better conditions than other sections of 
the country.

. 0 1) to 0 35 

. 0 15 to 0 25 

..0 15 3 for 26 
.. 0 36 to 0 50 
.. 0 10 to 0 16
.. 1 00 to 1 to

.. u 50 to 0 60 
. 0 10 to 0 15 

.. 0 16 to 0 40 

.. y 36 to 0 00 

.. 0 4M) to 0 60 
.. .0 35 to 0 40
.. 1 00 to 0 00
.. I W to 1 25 
.. 0 60 to 1 00
.. I 50 to 0 00 
.. 0 15 to 0 25 
.. 0 40 to 0 50 
. ..0 10 to 0 00 
.. 0 10 to 0 16 
.. 0 05 to 0 00 

0 15 2 for 25 
.. 1 50 to 1 fO

... V 50 to 0 00

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of lire stock et tbe Junction Mar

ket were 21 carloads, composed of 548 cattle,
29 eheep, 62 calve* and 130 horse-».

The quality of fet cattle was as usual a 
few fairly well finished, with the bulk of 
tbe common to medium quality.

The run being light, trade was brisk, all 
being eoM out before 9 a.m. at. higher prices.

Expomce—Export steers sold at $5 to $6 
per cwt. ; export balk, at $4 to $5 per cwt.

Butchers— Prime picked lots of butcher*’ 
cattle sold at $5.60 to «6.80 aad an odd one . .
m an n on *04wi«tiw * m. loedw ShipbuUding Company.

Chicago. April 21.—Cattle—Receipts. $2.50»): 
strong: beeve*. $4.60 to $7.25; cows and 
heifers. $2.25 to $6.40; colves, $4.50 to $6.25: 
westerners. $4.50 to $5.60: stockers and feed
ers. $3.25 to $5.20.

Hogs.—Receipts. $10,000: 10c lower: light, 
$5.35 to $5.85: mixed. $5.44) to $5.S7«±: heavy, 
$5.35 to $5.85; roughs, $5.35 to $5.55: pigs, 
$4.20 to $5.10: bulk of sales, $5.70 to $5.80.

Sheep—Receipts. $14.000: strong: natives. 
$5 to $6.75: western. $5 to $6.70; yearling*, 
$6.40 to $7.15: lambs, $6_to 7.70.

BARGE* ASHORE.

Windsor. Ont., April 21.—During a 
thick fog the steam barge Juno, bound 
for Pelee Island for stone, ran ashore in 
five feet of water. Her bottom was in
jured and she filled with water. A tug 
carried ivers and steam pumps to the 
scene, and she was pumped out and has 
been taken to the dry dock of the Toledo
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NO TYLED DOORS.
Friends of Liberalism and good gov

ernment may'loqk forward to two very: 
interesting meetings this week to which 
they are all cordially invited, that of 
the nominating convention for the Legis
lature, on Thursday night, and that of 
the public meeting to l»e addressed by 
Mr. J. G. Turriff, M. P., of East Assin- 
iboia, and Mr. Adam Zimmerman, M. P.. 
of West Hamilton, on Saturday night, i 
At this convention every Liberal will 
stand on an even keel. tin* rights of all 
to take part in the discussions, and to 
nominate candidates, being e ;iin! ; no 
tyled ^nrs. no machine boss rule. Hi ose 
tactics are left to the other fellows.

At the Saturday evening meeting Mr. 
Turriff, who was formerly Commissioner 
of Crown Lands in the Interior Depart
ment. will have something interesting to 
say to his audience. It will l»r remem
bered that in the timber limit scandal 
hunt in which Mr. Samuel Barker, M. I’., 
figured as one of the ‘‘smellers,** the 
slanderbuml made many odious insinua 
fions against Mr. Turriff. They carefully 
refrained, however, from making any 
definite charge which could he regularly 
submitted to investigation. What they 
were after was party campaign material 
— means of damaging opponents by the 
method of employing "suppreseio vein. . 
suggestio falsi”—and they took good 
care to seek to prevent the actual facts 
from living placed in evidence. Rut they 
were compelled to hear Mr. Turriff and 
his secretary "testify under oath, and 
with the first cool breath of truth, their 
foul fabric of gaseous slander wa$ nisei- 
pa-teH. Mr. Turriff is well qualified - 
none better—to thoroughly expose the 
cowardly tactics of the slandcrhu'iil. 
Mr. Zimmerman will also lie icarJ, and 
the electors of the city will enjoy a 
practical talk from a memlier who. does 
things for Hamilton, and who figures in 
Parliamentary life in a bettor role than 
that of him who metaphorically devote* 
his time to spying at keyholes, hunting 
for scandals, or nosing about Depart
mental kitchens and bedcluvnliers for ex
cuses for grumbling at extravagance, 
while his constituent*’ interests are 
neglected. In Mr. Zimmerman's time. 
Hamilton has not lieen without a repre
sentative to. look after her interests, 
and one who stood well with the Govern
ment and his colleagues in Parliament, 
lie will address an appreciative audience.

•when Mr. Rogers' bluff was called. When 
lie faced the ‘Assize Court and longer de
lay could, not be obtained, he climbed 
down from lii.s high horse, withdrew all 
his high-sounding charges, and struck 

‘.the case off the calendar! He had not 
a tittle of evidence of wrongdoing to 
justify his disgraceful abuse of hi* posi
tion, and his shameful persecution of 
the officials who had "but done their

But the Toronto Mail still tries to gal
vanize into life the corpse of this * •scan
da 1.” and reiterates the old falsehood 
tliat nearly I ,>(H) voters in each of seven 
Provincial Constituencies were disfran
chised by the readjustment of the lists. 
Of course the falsehood will have no ef
fect, save to create disgust at the or
gan's mendacity, with those who have 
any knowledge of the facts. But the 
Mail and Empire trades on the chances 
of their being unaware of the actual sit-

to lie the only rock in the Mr ary land 
whose shadow unhappy mortals may 

shelter—the one moral lightning rod 
which protects them from a fate worse 
than that of Sodom. The nation ought 
to insure the life of such an unconscious

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Journal and Transactions Wentworth 

Historical Society for 1908 has just 
been issued. It is a handsome pamphlet 
of over a hundred pages, finely printed, 
and containing peveraT excellent illustra
tions. It contains a resume of the work 
of the year and a number of highly in
teresting papers on local and historical 
subjects by Hamiltonians and other*.

1 After the ‘26th inst. it will be illegal 
I for n person in any floral option district

nation. How false its figures are may i
from llip fart that flip vofp ' hi* ,or his

polled at the election whete we are asked 
to believe so many thousands were dis
franchised was much greater than in 
the previous elections, or in the elections 
that followed, when no readjustment of 
the list took place! The simple fact is 
that there was no disfranchisement. Had 
there been any. Attorney-General Rogers 
would have been only ton eager to take 
his ease into court. He would not have 
weakened and fled.

SEEKING COMMON GROUND.
There appears to be some prospect of 

an entente cordiale being arrived at l»e- 
tween the warring factions in England 
over the question of elementary educa
tion. In the House of Lords a bill has 
been introduced by the Bishop of 
Asanh. and to which the Archbishop of 
Canterbury gave countenance, which 
may contain the key to nn amicable 
lut ion of the problem. The measure in 
question is said to provide that no pub-

of Manitoba to have intoxicating liquor
he

can show a doctor's prescription for it. 
The old British idea that a man’s house 
is his castle, does not seem to be regard
ed by the Manitolxi law. Does it not 
carry legal coercion to an extreme

That President Castro should cause 
trouble to Uncle Sam will probably bo 
viewed by many who disapproved of the 
encouragement which the United States 
gave to this ill balanced and half- 
civilized dictator ifi defying other na
tions whom lie had wronged as being a 
ease of poetic justice. It ma)- cost Un
cle Sani a trifle to metaphorically spank 
him into decent behavior. But. having 
made him a ward, he should not hesi
tate to undertake the task. Castro 
looks for his punishment in the proper 
quarter.

made under the auspices of the library com
mute of the Chicago Association of Colleg
iate A'.emne.

At the noon hour for six Saturdays a 
practiced story teller has related to an au
dience of children 1 In the public library 
stories from the great mythologies, from 
standard literature, -end from hletory. The 
first Saturday only a handful of children 
gathered forth© entertainment. But each Sat
urday the number tncreaeed till the audience 
had grown to over 300.The purpose of the experiment la to teach 
the children at We city the proper ih» of our 
Ifbrarlee, to tempt them to apeud time with 
good hooka, to teach them what to look for 
In the bewildering abundance of libraries, to 
coui-teract the interests of the street, and 
awaken their minds to better things.

Must be Fair and Moderate.
(Wall* Street News).

Now. if we are to have Govern
ment regulation, it must be regulation 
which regulated both ways. If the regu
lation protects the people against abuse 
and injustice on the part of ..the rail
roads, so the regulation must protect 
the railroads against injustice on the 
part of the public. If Government re
gulation is simply to become the instru
ment of popular, passion and greed, if it 
is to be used for the purpose of squeez
ing the life out of railroad investments, 
if it is to deprive the managers of the 
railroads of a<11 power over their own 
properties, if it is to be employed for 
the purpose of securing to shippers 
rates which would not earn a fair return 
upon the capital invested, then Govern
ment, regulation instead of lieing the 
adequate and impartial sovereign 3 m»- 
comes a despot and a monster.

Will Ames Explain?
(Halifax Chronicle).

For our own part we cordially wel
come the appearance of Mr. Ames 
“under the auspices of the Conserva
tive (nub,” for it promises the 
vouchsafing ut, 'Certain long yearned 
for information. It will lie remem
bered that Mr. John (_'. O’Mullin 
who occupies a prominent place in 
thp party councils issued a remark
able circular to the faithful some few 
month» ago in which he lie wailed the 
"spirit of lassitude prevailing” in the 
"grand old party" in Halifax, empha
sized the need of ‘‘raising the wind," 
urged that the partv in general should 
---------------------- ,J,„ loAfi!!_________ vvhichu1

Wednesday, April 22, 
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets

We Sell Them

NEW WAISTS-Direct From New York Just cleared 
the customs

a lot of stylish Tailor-made Waists of very handsome Mercerized Ginghams 
and Crossbarred Mulls, in white and handsome colored plaids, high <P"| Cf| 
embroidered turnover collar finished with wide pleat, special at m)A»OU

NEW SPRING COATS AT $6.60
Made of fawn covert cloths and black anti navy cloths, 

striped and plain, both loose and fitted, garments that 
would appeal to you at #8.50. van be liought here to-mor
row for each ................ .......................... ..................HUL.TO

WOMEN’S SUITS AT $16.00
Suits that cannot Ik» approached in Ibis good city at 

the price, made of good plain Venetian in black and the 
fashionable shade.* of brown, navy and green, coats fit
ted and semi-fitted, and silk lined, -kirts pleated and 
plain gored, with broad self folds, good #‘20 nine, for

■MS

WOMEN'S SKIRTS AT $3.96
Made of Panama, laislre- and splendid plain cloths, 

cluster gored and kilted, finished with "pleated in" fold: 
and neat 'ilk bands. $5.50 to $7 values, a great Iwirgnin 
at each.............................................................................

SAMPLE SKIRTS AT $2.60
Cream Sergio and Panamas, black and navy cloth* and 

stylish tweeds and worsteds, all most stylish. with 
pleats and bands,good $4 to $5 value, to clear at . $’2.50

Now. Messrs. Aldermen, there can fx- 
nothing in that Power contract diseus- 

that no pub- | *’on which honesty and good faith with 
lie elementary school in England and i ratepayers should wish to keep from 

hall he maintained out of public j W|P public,

PIE-CRUST PROMISES.

\Yr les
fund* unless controlled by the local ed
ucation authorities, abolishes religion*

! tests for teachers in such schools, and 
! provide* that while no teacher, unless 
| he wishes it, shall he required to give 

any religious instruction. aM teacher* 
shall be left free to offer to give either 
simple Christian or distinctive denomin- 

j ational teaching. Undenominational 
{ teaching shall lie given during school 

hours at the cost and under the control 
j of the local education authority, apd 
j facilities for denominational teaching on 
j three days a week for those children 
■ whose parents de*iri* >ueh teaching, but 
: no part of iIm» cost j*. to be paid by the 
1 local education authority. The Arch-

whose servants you are. 
Spurn the proposal to draw over it the 
curtain of secrecy. Every ratepayer is 
entitled to know exactly what, is propos
ed end who proposes it. Take the pub
lie into your confidence. Do not seek 
to evade responsibility for any position 
you may take on any question. To do 
so would lie to suggest that you do not 
feel that the public good is the object 
you seek to serve. Let in the light!

PRINT WRAPPERS AT $1.00
Never has any store in the trade shown the value in 

Print Wrappers at this price that are now on sale here, 
good dark and light navy and cardinal print, and neat 
paihterw in WÎsack, made very full, with deep flounce, 
sleeves with deep cuff, worth $1.50. on sale here for each

$1.00

NEW LAWN WAISTS AT $1.00
The best Waists in Canada at the price. Made of 

lawns and mulls, all splendidly embroidered, finished with 
Yal. lace insertion, open hack or front, good $1.00 and 
$1.25 value, for . /.......................................................... $1.00

NEW WAISTS FOR $1.00
At this most popular price we can show you a better 

lot of Waists than ever before, a showing that would 
do credit Vo the largest stores in Canada. All most 
daintily and prettily finished, with all-over embroidered 
fronts, with lace yokes and collar, open bark or front, 
worth $1.50 and $1.25. sal© price, each....................$1.0©

NEW WASH GOODS
A showing of Wash Goods that any store might well be 

proud of mont of them direct imported and all at lese 
than other stores ask for the same qualities.

Fine Scotch Zephyrs, with the new plaid design» and
colorings, special at....................................................... 2©c

New Cotton Voiles, in stripe and floral designs, in the 
wanted colors, worth more, but our price is only ....

New Organdie ami Swiss Muslins, in a very great variety, 
of shades and designs, the best values we have ever shown.
at. per yard ............12'/2- 1*». IS. 20. 2.*» up to 56o

New Mercerized lvinen Suit mgs. in browns ami tans. 
Saxe blues ami white, special at. per yard 25 and 85c

toon the Rockies were plainly visible 
from the window, and - well—'nuff said!

nil my old friends 
sincerely

assume some share of the load” which 
the "lenders in Halifax” were getting 
terribly tired carrying and implored "the 
boys” to provide the wherewithal for a 
"good, wise nursing of the districts." Mr. 
O’Mullin further intimated in the letter 
which accompanies the circular that the 
plan he had in view to oust the Grits 
was modelled "upon the same lines as 
those in use by Mr. Ames, M. I’., of 
Montreal."

Now that Mr. Ames is come will lie, 
we beseech him, he good enough to 
end the agony and tell us all about

Wishing you ami 
luck and prosperity.

James L. Wallace,
Of Hamilton.

1.255 Stuart street, Denver, Col. 
April 17 th. 1908.

Adulatory organs are busily engaged i bishop of Canterbury says lie does not 
in trying to withdraw attention from j fP(q justified in antagonizing the mean 
Whitney’s treasons, violations, ami fail- ; ur0 which he regards as looking toward 
ures to keep his promises, hv piping ] a settlement without sacrificing funda- 
diligently mt what éxrelhmt things he j jnéntal principles. Other lords, in speak- 
aims to accomplish in the future. One jn„ tu the measure, regarded if «4 mod- 
of these Is a set-off to- the villainy of j yi„j inviting to jieace. The pres*. {
the recent gerrymander, which, we are j ],mV(>vcr. i* not too hopeful. The Sat - j 
told, “if hi* present views are main- ! U1.,i„v Review denounces it as monstrous | 
tained,” will be. the last under the pre- jn t||p sn<.rifiees which it demands of the |

views are main- 
last under the pre

sent system. According to these tout*, i 
Whitney will introduce an independent | 
commission system of redistribution, j 
Yes. we have heard something about 
Whitney's boasted fairness. He promised ' 
that the gerrymander ju*t perpetrated 
would not take place, but that the rc- 
distrioting would he done by a committee j 
consisting of members of both parties. ' 
He did appoint a committee, of course, > 
composed of a ma jority of ( onservn - 
fives. That committee went through 
the farce of taking part in the redistri
bution—nominally only, however. • The 
real distribution wgs made by Whitney 
and his colleagues with the .aid of the 
Tory machines in the constituencies; the 
schedules, as prepared to accomplish tin* 
Premier's dastardly and partisan pur
pose. being placed before the committee 
complete, the «Tory majority of the com
mittee being simply allowed to approve 
of them. So transparently a device of 
humbug was this committee arrange
ment that even Whitney himself was 
constrained to admit in the Housq that 
he did not know what purpose it could

Mr. Zimmerman did well yesterday 
morning to -make it very clear that lie 
considered Mayor Stewart's language 
regarding tlv*4 iovernment not doing jus- 
five to Hamilton as being very unwf.se 
and unwarranted on the part of His 
Worship, and far from calculated to ad
vance the city's cause in approaching 
the Government to ask for special fav
ors. Mayor Stewart's explanation that 
wliht he means was thajt it was only in 
recent years the city got what was com
ing to it, makes the matter.» little bet
ter. but it does not detract from the im
policy of our Chief Magistrate casting 
such reflection*. These matters should 
he dealt with on business principles.

Church of England. The view of tIn
spect a tor is more moderate. It says: The Winnipeg Tribune sings a paen of

We cannot ‘help thinking that the ; . .. . . „ . „1 . , ,, praise to \\ hit ne v—a statesman, its
more the lull is emwidered the more its 1 1 .general framework «ill vnmmend iuelf j "bltwy* refveahlllg bold-
t<> practical men. At the same time, we ! ne»» and candor in announcing that, un- 
f,il*ly recognize that the concessions j like other crafty politicians. Grit and

Tory, who had jrrecedod him. Ire wouldwhich it demands from the church are of 
1 he mo*t tremendous and far-reaching 
kind. The church in the" narrower sense 
is. in fact, asked to sacrifice the whole 
of her privileged position—a position, he 
it remembered, which *!ie has reached 
i»i the mât ter of education chiefly 
through the personal energy and jiecim- 
iary sacrifices of her members; For our-, 
selves, we think that tlve sacrifice is 
worth making in order to secure for all 
-time a sound and firm religious basis 
for our elementary education. But this 
doc* not alter the fact that the immedi
ate and apparent sacrifice is on an en- 

1 ornions scale.
This i* conciliatory, and concede* that 

: there are other views than it* own which ; 
, must be taken into account. It is fear- 
1 ed, however, that party politics- the 

fear of the Opposition that the settle- i 
j ment of the-question would be n tenth- 
. er in the Government’s cap—may prove 
j nn obstacle to such a happy disposition 
of the question, and that this influence 

I will join with that of the religious ex-

lie open ami honest as to the date of 
the Provincial elections. The Tribune 
says. "It is refreshing to contemplate a 
character like Mr. Whitney.” The Trib
une, in its laudatory article, says that 
Whitney stated that "the elections 
might take place More June 15, and 
they might be postponed until Septem
ber or October.” If the Tribune lavishes 
so much praise on Whitney for telling 
.the people that elections may Ih* any 
time within three or four months, to 
what heights would it elevate him if 

| lie were to set a date within a week

THE D0UKH0B0RS.
Points That Should Not be Over

looked In Their Case.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
As to the deportation of the Duukho- 

bor.% which the Citizen so blandly sug
gests, Pa ilia utfont lias not yet confer
red the authority which would enable, 
the Dominion Government to deport 
them aftet tlwjf have been domiciled in 
the country for the period they have 
1*»en. Until Parliament does, the Domin
ion Government lias no warrant to act. 
The court.* would not permit it.

The Dominion Government may lin\ o 
been to blame in bringing these people 
to Canada. The Citizen may have op
posed that proposition at the time. but. 
if it did, it was practically alone in do
ing so. The action of the Government ill 
that time had practically the full en 
dorsation of Parliament and of tin»

! press. Therefore, for the initial error - 
I if error there was—in bringing them 

into the country, ail the people of the 
country* who endorsed it must share the 
responsibility. But. for the maintenance 
of the law* of the country, the Provin
cial Governments alone must take the 
responsibility. And. if it is desired to de
port these people after they have been 
seven years in the country, it L 
Parliament to give the authority.

LATE MGR. HEENAN.
Burial Yesterday Before the j 

Saictuary In St. Augustine’s.

Dundas, April 21.—The burial cere- I 
monies of the venerable Father Hecnnn 
yesterday morning were of the most sol- I 
emn and Impressive character. Pontifi- i 
cal requiem mass was celebrated by 
Right Bev. Bishop Dowling, D. D. in I 
the sanctuary with him were Right Rev. j 
F. P. McEvay. Bishop of London, and 
Right Rev. .Mgr. Meunier, of \\ indsor, 
Yicar-GeneraJ of London diocese. The 
deacon of the ma-ss was Rev. J. H. Coty, 
of St. Patrick’s, Hamilton; sub-deacon, f 
Rev. Father Arnold, of Dundas: assist
ant priest. Very Rev. .1. .1. Donnelly, S. 
J.. of Guelph : master of ceremonies. Rev. j 
Father Brady, of St. Lnxvmice's, Hamit- I

Among other clergy pre-sent were Rev. j 
Fathers Ferguson and Cummings, of j 
Brantford ; Rev. Father Forster, Super- > 
ior of Sandwich College ; Revs, Fathers 1 
Holden, luglert and Walsh, of Hamil
ton : Rev. Father Becker, of Walkerton ; 
Revs. Fathers Weidner and Leyea, of iSt. 
Mary'*. Hamilton ; Rev. Father Crin on, 
of Paris; Rev. Father Halm, St. Clem
ents; Rev*. Fathers Gehlv of Preston, j 
and Ilev. Father Smith, t). ! .. of Niagara J 
Falls. St. Michael's College. Toronto, j 
was represented by Ret. Dr. Tee fey. 
V. s. B., Rev. Cherrivr, ( '. s. H.. Ret. Mur- ; 
ray, C. S. B;, and Rev. Father Welsh, j 
Oth<-r clergy were Rev. Father O’Leary, i 
of Cayuga ; Donovan, of Dunnville; Cleary, of Caledonia ; l>oy!e, of Freel- j 
ton; Very Rev. Ur. Schweitzer, C. R.. 
Superintendent of Resurrectionist*, lier- ; 
lin; X eTy Rev. J. Ay I ward, rector Si. j 

' Retins* Cathedral, Ixmdon; Rev. J. T<< ! 
bin, of St. Mary’s Church, London: P "

I Dean Mahony, rector St. Mart'
ll-bearers xv

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oocooooocooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

i.00 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track of 

Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

OOOOCXDOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the nty that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year. t

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

King*wuHam"streets. Times Printing Company
oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address
card.

t7rr-r-iyrr tv i r r:-rrx.' i-i-Pi-r;TiTTmTCCri' riTîTÎTi TT

REV. D. H. WING. ! ST. THOMAS’ LADIES.

Rev

Mr. J. F.

for ! il ton. The p--------
KVhtheny, J. P. Ay I ward, -I. J. Craven, M.

■ j Halm, E. Dot h* and Murrav, C. S. It.
IS W.F. A GINGERBREAD MAN ? «^«STT1 >•'.

The following letter appeared in the I Hamilton, organist, the singer 
Toronto Globe, of April 13th last: i E- Egan, J. J. Walsh, C. 11. Staunton and

To the Editor of the Globe : Pigs is j Me* Hutton, of Hamilton, and C. A. Cm - 
Pigs” is the funniest of railway stories, j r'°» of Dundas. The beautiful cen - 

• ” -- —»i- I monies of the Pontifical Mas* were fol
lowed with much solemnity and ret >v- 

. as the remain* 
vered by his pe<

New Pastor For the German Evan
gelical Church.

St. Jacob'*. Ont.. "April 20.—The forty- 
fourth se-»i«n of tli • Canada Con
ference of the Evangelical Association 
met to-day in St. Jacob’s. Bishop S.

Mite Boxes Return $125 For the 
Rectory Fund.

Church held • 
vening, for

"Once bitten, twice shy"; ami the 
elector who has gained wisdom by ex-
perienw of Whiuirv'i duplicity " ill j (ronmt* iH dcfculiuy lhc bill. Time « ill 
place little faith in any promises hi* s)low
friends and retained admirers may make ----------4.»______
for his introducing an honest method of j 

redistribution.

THE CORPSE OF A “SCANDAL.”
As an illustration of how hard up the 

Conservative organ*- arc for grounds of 
complaint against the Liberal adminis
tration, the persistent efforts to keep 
alive the “thin red line outrage ’ fake, 
are. illuminating. The Times has already 
dealt fully with this matter, which Was, 
in brief, no more than a necessary and 
proper readjustment of the voters’ lists 
as prepared for the Provincial constitu- I 
encies in Manitoba for use at the Do
minion elections. In some of the federal 
constituencies, including several of the 
Provincial ones and parts thereof, it be
came necessary to strike out the names 
in some divisions where the voters were 
not entitled to vote, and insert them in 
the particular diviripns of the Dominion 
constituency where their franchise was 
to be exerciae.d. This, work ,was done in 
due course, and the elections took place. 
Nobody's rights were prejudiced there
by. Following.the Toyy defeat, the Man
itoba Ministers set out to make a griev- 

t ancc of this readjustment of the lists. 
The fake ‘‘outrAge” was made much of 
by the Manitoba Tory politicians. The 
Provincial Attorney-General went so far 
in the effort to ‘Vork” it for political 
party capital that he prostimted his’of
fice to the extent of bringing a legal 
action, which*was allowed to drag along 
for .a great length of time, while the 
organs produced scandal editorials by 
the column- But therç is in end to all 
things of the kind, and a time arrived

MUCH ASSERTION; NO PROOF.
The other day. in dealing with the 

question of immigration, the Times

The Government pays not a dollar by 
way of bonus to immigrant*. 'It dor» 
not even give them assisted passages. 
XX'hat the Government doe* do is to 
establish a system of restricted or au- 
jiervised immigration, whereby booking 
agents of the transportation companion 
are paid a small sum per head for seleetr- 
ed immigrants of a certain class from 
special localities.

I liable to deny that this is exactly 
the object, and-end which the bonus to 
1 mnking agents for settlers and farm 
hands in intended to serve, and that such 
bonus is paid for only a small selected 
portion of our large immigration, yet 
eager to say something disparaging of 
the Laurier Government, the junior 
local Tory organ copies the extract and 
proceeds to say, ‘‘.Such is the theory. !t 
is very well known that the practice dif
fers widely front the theory.” It al
leges that .‘‘in. tliousajids of cases” the 
bonus has ‘been wrongly paid, and it 
quotes the.opinion of a Buffalo paper to 
support its attack on the system. One 
might suppose-that a champion so eager 
to attack would lie prepared to furnish 
some evidence of these thousands of 
wrongfully bonused immigrants. But 
there is none forthcoming.

Abdul Hamid has been in trouble in 
two quarters. Italy and France both 
menace him. The former has been threat
ening » naval demonstration. Perhaps 
if all the nations who have reason to 
feel hardly toward Turkey each came 
in for a bite, there would harSly he a 
wishbone left. But the Sultan under
and in a short time we shall probably 
knack of giving way at' the last mo
ment—after those whose resentment he 

j has aroused have spent a lot of money 
in bringing him to realize that they are 

earnest. Alniul has no dignity to 
preserve, no fine feelings to Ih* lacerated. 
He has given way More it is too late, 
and in a slior-t time we shall probably 
hear that lie is called upon to make 
amends to some other, power, lie is an 
international nuisance that might with 
profit to mankind lie suppressed.

but it is not half as excruciating as Mr.
XX illiam F. Maclean's acrobatic attitude .on railway and newspaper affairs, jle ?neo, and at the close, 
has increased the price of his Sunday °f thé father so long 
edition 'to the newsboys, despite an in- | pie. were placed in their last resting 
cieasing circulation, from 3 cents to ; place. More the sanctuary, many in the 
cents, because of the greater expense m i «udiencç others beside* his own people 
issuing it. Mr. Maclean, however, taxes I to tears and soin. At the
a diametrically opposite view when he | vonohl&ioii the visiting clergymen were 
deals with the railways. He wants to ' entertained at lundi at the' House of 

reduce the passenger rates to two cents | 
a mile, in the face of the vastly i lierons-

( . Brvyfogvl, 
sided. Rev. 
Secretary.

On Couferenc 
ed for mi-sior- 
a> follows : Eh*
P. K.; Berlin.

D. IX. Reading 
. E. Burn. Ta

Pa., prr [ Whj|, ..Illy

The ladies of St. Thomas’ 
their annual concert last 
the pur|R>*e of returning the mite boxes 
and counting up the contributions,
through thi*

Sunday $1,900 was rnis- 
Thc appointments are 

district. S. R. Knevhtel, 
. 1). Da m m : Hamilton,

to the rectory fund. 
ie-third of the boxes 

were returned, the » pie ml id sum of *125 
was taken from them. This promis,s

o-thirds will be col- 
a* possible. Rev. E. J.

r
OUR EXCHANGES

Even the News Kicks.
(Toronto New* )

Orta inly the proposal to guarantee Can
adian Northern bonds should not have been 
mihn.itted to the .Legislature in the last hours 
of the session.______ ______________

A Name for Us.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Inspired by the Junction-* change of name 
to West Toronto. Hamilton don’t' know whe
ther to call itself South Burlington or Eaat 
Dundas.________ ______________

Lawyer Legislators.
(Toronto Star.)

Piobablv this ascendency of lawyers In

ed cost of railroading. Now. if XX’illium 
is honest in his intention, lie should 
j Kinder over the holy show lie is making 
of himself. f*

The XX'orlcl. lie claims as a pretext for 
the advance, is giving a better paper. 
So arc the railway* giving a better ser
vice. The Sunday XVorld, he assert», is 
increasing its business. So are the riiil- 
ways. The Sunday XX nrld, he argues, is 
at a greater expense in publishing its 
Sunday edition. So are the railways in 
handling imsseiigeis. Here the siinil.tr- 
it. unfortunately for somebody, end*. 
The XX’orld advances if* price. Hie rail
way* charge the same old rate. But Mr. 
Maclean is not satisfied with tbis. lie 
ttnnts the railway rate reduced.

some of u* arc innocent enough to 
wonder why this self-constituted cham
pion of the |»eople's right* doesn't ac
tually do himself what lie insists others 

, shall do. and why bis great, bursting 
I heart doesn't (lutter for the poor news 

l oy. a* it has lieen throbbing for he 
j long-suffering public. And some of ns 
j are thinking that, after all. lie i* 'ike 
: many another of these pinch hack de- I 
! fenders of the people'» cause -merely a 
! gingerbread man, with the gilt now bad- i 
j ly worn off. Your»,

A uti-Humhug. 
j Toronto. April. 11th.

HAMILTONIAN IN COLORADO.

1 D. II. Wing : "lorunto, XV. K. Reese : Uam- 
; den. XX". o. Helm ; Rainhani, A. Clemens 

and XX". I. Kidder-; Dunnville, T. S. His- 
! cocks; Morrison, J. (_". Mort lock; Blen

heim. L. A mâcher ; Hesjieler. A. X". I’ly- 
ley ; Niagara. J. XX". Bean : New Ihiin- 

j hiirg, XX". J. Veaeger; Lingelbachs. .1. S. 
-------------------------- Bum; Not ih East hope. M. Dierlanun ;

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENTS. ...... .
.Lut; Kmivitun, h. hbv; .Xtilvert4»n, h. 

from 1 Meyer; Aid boro, XX". M. SipjM‘11 an<l .1.

j entertained 
I I'rovidence.

Official nnnoiincement is madi 
the office of the Grand Trunk Railway 
system. Montreal, of the following ap 
point incut»:

Mr. A. E. Rosevear is appointed ;• 
sistant general freight agent. Montrer!, 
vice Mr. ( . K. Dewey, who has ae<-»;» : : 
service with tin.» t entrai X'ermmil Ra:l 

i way Company. Effective April 20th. 
j 1908.

Mr. E. Arnold i~ appointed freight J claims agent. Montreal, in charge of lo-»
: and damage freight claim*, vice Mr. A.

E. Rosevear. promoted. Hereafter 
I freight overcharge claim» will be dealt 
! with by tin- freight claims auditor. F.f- 
: fee-live April 20th. 1998.

Mr. B. A. Nvi»ser i- appointed freight 
claims auditor in charge of freight ov 

I charge claims, vice Mr 
moted. Los» and damage 
will Ih» dealt with the 
claim» agent as 
April 20th. 190S

well. The othi 
lected a* soon
L’therington was in tin» chair, and 
excellent musical program 11 • was given, 
holo* were «ling by Alias L':ine and Miss 
Boyd, ami in-timuental selections given 
by Aliss It; Amiga 11 and .Xliss Hazel I Bin- 
ton. "I lie vest 1 > meeting, w hich was to 
have lieen held last evening, was adjoilfU- 
ed for two weeks.

Rosevear. pro
freight claim* 

by the freight 
heretofore. Effective

SNATCHED HER PURSE.

XX". llammel : Gainaboro, E. AL Gischler ; 
Arnpri ir and Killaloe, O. G. Hallinaii; 
" ke. A. Geiger; (ioltlen Lake, F. 

yer: Rockingham. E. II. Dor sell ;
• ill district. A. X". I Lust, I*. E. ;. 

Waterloo, AI. L. XX'ing; St. Jacob's. 
( . <L Kaalz; Almira. -I. G. Burn ; Li*- 
towel, .1. H. Grenzelitieh ; XX all ic ». 11. 
II. Lvilndd: Nurmanby. A. XX". Sauer; 
Mildmay. L. XX illivh ; \X alkerton, G. !•’. 

j Brown; Port Elgin. Ed. Becker: Han- 
I over. XX". -I. Zinim -rmau ; ( h *»ley. II. 

L. Xlerner: Elmwood, II. J. Boltz
mann : Parry Sound, to In» suppliml; 
St rat ford. s. Al. II1 licit : Zurich, V. F. 

iGischel; Dasiiwood. L. II. Eidl : < redi-
• ton. E. II. Bean; Maitland. K. F. 
j Haist : nnrthwe*t district. L. H. X\ ag- 
I ner. P. E. ; XX inuijM-^ and Selkirk. K. -L 
! Ilechiel; Nvudorf. I. X . Kovai ; Regina, 
j K. M. Graff: Host hein. S. F. Brown; 
j Medicine Hat. J. >. l)a.urn and XX". XX il- 
j h im : Did'hliry. V. s. Finkl 'inei ; Sie- 
J b:»rtville, 1). Rider; XX arner. AI. J. Von-

GORE STREET LEAGUE.
'Hie annual busine** meeting of the 

Gore Street Epworth League was held 
j last evening, with Rev. I. t ouch in the 

chair. The election of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted a» follows:

Hon. President, Rev. I. Couch. 
President. Air. Geo. sharp.
First Vice-President, Miss Reba Umu-

Sf co ml Xice-President, Mr. L'harlca
1 Third 
Bowes.

Recording Seerctary. Mr. Fred. Smith. 
Treasurer, Miss Hazel Burkholder. 
.Punior supu.'intPiuk'nt*, Alls» Ethel 

Mode.and and Aiiss Myrtle Finch. 
District Keprcaentaiive, Mr.

Piauist, Miss Jean tard.

Xive-President, Mr. Ralph 

X"ice-President, Mis* P». Mc-

Gcorge

Mrs. Blaiu. Logai 
lood at the T.. II. RUSSIANS IN DANGER.

Petersburg. April 21. A»soeiateil 
forth the grav

A Good Complexion
joy to every woman’s heart.

1 stui lake a gi«'Hi ....................
n. good old town, « hough it 's alioiit 
kr since I jeft for I olorado.

Tlic public may lie interested in 
learning through the Toronto World 
that there is only one hone*t newspaper 
man addressing the people of Canada. 
All tlie others are out to betray the pub- 
lie. Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. F., seems

politic» I*' a feature of youn* countrle*. 
where there 1a no leisured clars in which 
etHtesmen may he «rained. The lawyer 1* 
a trained speaker end controversial!*, and 
M an interpreter of law he* some quabfi- 
cattor; for making lw.^________

Tempting the Child to Read.
(Chicago Tribune.)

An experiment which baa proved both In
teresting and gratify togly eucceeefel has bees

To the Editor of the Time*:
Sir. Tliis is just a "hollo" to you 

my Hamilton friends from the "( it y of
Lights” and sunshine.

still take !a great intere»t in Daniil

Tliis is a good, clean town- in appe;
! ancc. not politically hut I'd like

have Hamilton Bay here to canoe , ,.........
sail on in the summer time. ; help» the complexion wonderfully.

1 am sending you with this a eart00,1. 1 consider Ferrozone the best remedy
the inspiration for which I culled from ; gjx.....................i«.»^ mrUv ennm
the Senii-XX'eekly- Times, which 
regularly and wouldn't Ih* without. 1 
hope it may please you and my friends if 
.von can publish or exhibit it.

One thing—please excuse my using 
quotation marks. XX'hen I speak >f 
"Hamilton. Mountain,” 1 am not dis
loyal, but while I was sketching the car-

street, Toronto.
& B. station last 

night shortly alter 8 o'clock waiting for
train liomr. an,I wanhing „ crow,I j ...... w„ing

thr„>v nr,- at „ hndr ami gr.„„„ A siI,,„tion „f ,|„. .lrlmlnnrnt i„
|.„vr .„»t..|,-r -a« Mr.. Img«n hrr , fnll> ,,.„,irlll„, |>v „ffiri:ll
rhatrlninn. and grdkbfd thr l„,tr :„nr. , , :K. Korrign , Iffirr
" ....... * ’■ “hu'1' " ""l llk,l-v *" : |., r, Ir..... I hr IVr-ian cnmnrnmlnr „t

FREIGHT RATES.
New York, April 21. That railroad 

freight rates should Ih* increased was 
the concensus of opinion at a conference 
of the presidents of nearly all of the 
eastern trunk lines held at the office of 
the Trunk Line Association yesterday.

Yc!i-a clpol. in Irai 
livre from Tifli*

«-Caucasia,- ninety

ind CASTRO’S WIRELESS.
San Juan. I*. It.. April 21. - h. ( . New- | 
... a rc:nv*entativc of the Do Forest 

Telegraph t ompany. left here 
.... a‘unlay for Yenczuela to arrange 
with I'resident < astro for the installa

nt differ-

I I» a joy “i v»,-.» »»».».. - ........
; man i* vain viumgli not to despise it. ;
Beautiful complexion means pure bhaid, | 

j or ih other words a healthy UhIv. Ten* j .
of thousands of women lake Ferrozone j 
livcaiisc it's a spleiulid ldooil builder. I 1.,., 

au 1 I keeps the system in perfect order and
lion of five wirele** station:

. . , .... ent towns. ( astro is seeking to e»tab-
mllr.l frnm : giv.- v,i„ » ,l»r. nid^y n>,„|,lrv  I ‘ Urg. lv U-.n.r ,,f

"w,v* ! know of." fvrilo» Mi- Ad» K. »mn,lon. i ,„,,.„inn<1 r,utio„, lh»l oti.l l. iw,.,, 
of Pembroke. "My skin iisihI to Ik» »al- 1 t||f, ,„imini$tration and the French ( able 

1 low. but. after taking a few boxes of 1 
Ferrozone a rosy tint was noticeable on
my cheeks. I van recommend Ferrozone ! TAD A fpA EUDiDfnas a tonic also.” For good health and j lUDALlU LMOAKbU.
beauty use only Ferrozone. Price 50c j Ha vena. April 21.—Xencziiela has plai 
at druggiata. 1 cd an embargo on Cuban tobacco.

AFTER AttjCE ITO.
Tokio, April 21.- Ah attempt to de- 

the railroad leading from the 
1 coa.-i to the capital of ( orca on the 
I morning of April lb was discovered b— 
I lore any serious damage had been done, 
j and Prince Ito arrivctl at Seoul ou 

schedule time.
/

. ( ompany.

Suffering With Hunger.
This is tlie lot of those who cannot 

assimilate food, owing to weak stomach. - 
Lava-Food cnn Ih» taken an 1 retained 
when nothing else can. and will give 
nourishment to the body, leading gro
cers or A. XV. Maguire & Co.

Mr. John McMillan", steward of Toron
to jail, is suffering from nervous trou- 

I Me.
I Hon. F. Cochrane has decided to rpn- 
j test the Sudbury district for the I»egi$>
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rcsTRY MEETINGS. LAST CARNIVAL.
(Continued from page 6.)

appointed rector'» warden and Mr. 
trie» Hardman was elected l>eople s

Bdesmen—William Hardman,
Iborn Edward Wilson. James Turner, 

Hunter, James Jobborn, Robert 
'Upv l'noinâ» flays, a ml Thomas

l^ior- Messrs. Woolev and Hew-

|he rector, in hi* annual statement, 
ifpj the spiritual affairs of the 
rch to he most satisfactory. The 

■ter communicant* were the largest. 
Tmmher. ever reported. The various 
laments were reported to be doing 

l w,,rk. The mortgage debt has ueen 
td out during the year and efforts 
The made to purchase additional pro- 

v Various parishioners were tliank- 
for gifts to the furnishing of the

k-1’.

I committee of men was appointed m 
>ction with the Church of England

(men's Movement.
the congregational meeting. >lr. 

Li lev was re elected delegate to the 
>d.'

ST. PAUL’S, GLANFORD.
* annual vestry meeting of St. 

Ils Chureli. Glanford, was held on 
Monday at 10 a. m.. the rector in 

■chair. The meeting was opened with 
After the vestry books were 

led the churchwardens' report was 
I and proved very satisfactory. There 

•reived from all sources the sum 
(435.-) 1. After paying all expenses 

remains more than $30 in the 
tchwardens’ hands. The parish of 
(ton and Glanfoid contributed $14lt.:»*i 
Jextra parochial objects, more than 
I of which was for the Pan-Anglican 
Ink offering.

(he following officers were appointed 
1 the ensuing year :
Augustine trench and Thomas Pear- 

church wardens: Charles Dalton 
; Samuel Brigham, auditors: Edward 

(French. John Dalton. William XX'eb- 
I and Samuel Brigham. sidesmen; 

A. French is the lay represen«a- 
i the i*ynud.
a« decided to take steps as soon 

(possible to make necessary repairs 
Jthe graveyard and fence. The rector 
■tight the Laymen's Movement before 

vestry and,read the circular, as re
nted by the chairman of the central 
mmittee. and it is hoped that the dis- 
Imtion of the circular among the con

ation will be productive of miv-h
Id.

Large Crowd at Britaaeia Rink 
Last Eveniif.

'The last, and the best, was the fancy 
dress carnival at the Britannia roller 
rink last night. The Easter Monday 
crowd packed the building, and a large 
number were in costume. It was the 
final entertainment of its kind for the 
present season at the Barton street rink. 
There were six prizes, two gold lockets, 
pearl brooch, pearl tie pin. fountain pen 
and fancy comb. The judge* were 
Messrs. T. Thompson, Harris and Wilson, 
and after careful consideration awarded 
the ladies' prizes as follows:

Be*t fancy dress. Miss Minnie Bradt, 
a* Marie Antoinette.

Best comic make-up, Miss E. Ciiznor 
as Dutch milkmaid.

Most original costume, Miss Ethel 
Shorts as Queen of Fairies.

Gentlemen's class:
Best fancy dress. (Jeorge Mill man a* 

Jack of Hearts.
Best comic make-up. C. Sheridan as 

Scarecrow.
Most original costume, H. Henry as a 

ghost skeleton.
Mr. Sheridan’s costume was the most 

commented upon, it being his eleventh 
win with different make-ujis this season.

Another leap year session, with eigh
teen band numbers, will lie held on Wed
nesday night.

TWO HAMILTON MEN
Aeeeg Officers of the Ontario 

Teacher»’ Alliance.

Although only organized a year ago 
the membership of the Ontario Teach
ers’ Alliance ha- increased from 75 to 
375. This was the encouraging announce
ment made yesterday at the annual 
meeting in Toronto. The officer* are 
a* follows: President. Dr. L. K. Em- 
bree, Toronto: First Vice-President, 

Miss L. A. Carry there, Toronto: Sec
ond Vice-President. Mr. David Voting. 
Guelph : Secretary, Mr. E. T. Voting, 
Toronto; Treasurer. Mr. V. E. Kelly. 
Hamilton: Executive. William Scott.
Henry Ward and (’. < . Eraser, Toron
to; E. S. Hogarth. Hamilton : Princi
pal (bombs. Newmarket: Mr. G. X. 
Cole. Orillia; Mr. J. T. Iurti*. Mil
verton: Mr. J. D. Denny. Ottawa : Mr. 
W. J. Thompson. Deer Park, and Inspec
tor F. S. Sheppard. Berlin.

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

GIRL SHOOTS NEGRO.

to Drive Away Iatreder.

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH.
(lie annual vest ry meeting at St. Mat- 

was the largest in years. Rev. !
I Britten, the rector, presided. The
Jt.m.m for tii. rm »»» rmd. it i Attacked Wade Abu Utcf Shotgun
(wed the receipts for the year to lie I 

"18.89. and a balance of $5,50 *-n j
It was signed by J. V. Cuttri»* | ---------

E. J. Ellis, wardens, and NX m. H. Thoma-ville. Ga„ April 21. Mis* Ellen
h* "nd _8ob.rt .uditop. lb. .r,t „l.l .f.ugl,

merchant who live* in the 
suburb-, wounded a negro with a -hot- 
gun and was shot at l»y him several 
times to-day.

• alone, the laiu-

tgage debt now stand* at $3.000. .
’he rector reappointed Mr. Ellis a* his ; ,er of 
■den. and the meeting elected Mr. J."
Savage to be people"* warden. 'Hie 
litor* elected were .1. Booth. -I. It. 
iltinghant and XX'm. Hunt : sidesman. . ... „

Cuttri... R. Faulk.. .1. >,..l.f„rd Qu.rl.rm»., «.
jBooth. R. Anil,our fed Fr.d Cut- •'£ •• "

! entered the house and -eizeil her. I lie
girl broke away, ran into an adjoining 
room, got a repeating -holgun and open- 

1 ed fire on the negro.
The negro tied front the lloiWe. but 

*top|>e<l when he readied the yard and 
i returneil the girl’s fire with a pistol.
! The negro fired three times, the bullets again-t a foreman of the 
j going through the girl's dres*. j ill-treating an Engli-li lad

waA* «decided to increase t lie rec- i 
i -tipend to $1.000. if the finances ■

hid allow it.

ID00 FOR
JOHNSON.

(Continued from page I.)

Police < ourt 
The complainant*

res ter.lav morn 
did not sjq»ear.

| The girl retreated to her room 
! re-ting the gun on a window sill 
j again, and the negro dropped. He soon 
j rose, however, and made off.

Miss Quarterman gave the alarm and 
J posses are trailing the negro with dog*.

LIVE LIZARDS IN LOG

training school and that it is willing to 
bear its share of the cost of mainten
ance if the Ontario Government will give 
a grant to equip and build a suitable 
building." Messrs. Dr. Frank. XX'. S. 
Brewster nml A. XV. Ilollinrake will 
form a deputation to wait upon Dr. 
Pyne to-day.

Were Arrested.
Two Italians. Jo*e and John Bel ford, 

were arrested at Blue Lake yesterday 
by Sergeant XX'allace and P. C. Nolan.
At |M>iut of revolver the Italians had 
met all the employees of the Portland 
Cement Company who endeavored to dis
possess them of a small shanty they oc
cupied. which belonged to the company 
for which they had been working. They 
titrcatened^p shoot any one attempting 
to disturb them, until the officers were 
sent out. when the warlike Italians cap
itulated.

The Moulders' Trouble.
Brantford. Ont., April 21.—Roxy 

Farrell, the strike-breaker, arrested 
last night in connection with the riots 
at the Buck Stove Works, was let out 
on $100 bail this morning, at the 
police court. Bail was supplied by 
the firm. The case will be heard on 
Tuesday next. Bailie, the man in
jured. was unable to appear against 
him to-day. He is suffering from ,i 
broken cheekbone and nose. Chief 
Clemens stated this morning that lie 
would permit no more gatherings of 
the union molders in the vicinity of 
the shop and will see that the streets 
are cleared night and day. The police 
had m» trouble in dispersing the union

| ...... . la•! night. In connection with
the assault on Bailie another strike- 

' ureak«-r ligure»I as an aggressor. As 
yet the police have been unable ti 
apprehend him. He has left the city.

| The strike situation is the sole topic 
; of the conversation in the city to-day 
! and further trouble is feared in spite 
j of the vigilence of the police.

J. Ross, proprietor of the Imperial 
Hotel, was fined $1 for abusive lan
guage this, morning at the |>olioe 
court. The complainant was J. Dunn, 
a former proprietor of the Imperial 
who. Ross claimed, had not done the 
square thing when the hotel deal w is 
closed between them.

Jose and John Bedford, the two 
Italians arrested at Bltu- Lake yester
day for threatening to shoot, were re
manded. The men had a claim of 
wages against the Cement Company, 
which was endeavoring to put them 

! out of a small shanty.
•' "• -..feting of Grace

Church was held last night. The war- 
j i.reseiiten .« rieiicn of $8.000, ow

ing to the .erection of a rectory and 
I church improvements. A clean sheet 

was presented on ordinarv chun-h 
; accounts Rev Dr. MacKenzie wa =
! authorized to seen re a curate. It 
! said that Rev H F Woodcock. a 
i graduate of Trinity College I Oof., will 
i he the new man.

General Notes.
! At 1 he School Board meeting !a»t 
j night. Trustee Day. after a careful e*- 
! tint ate. I rased upon t!,,. average- attvn- j 

dance at all the *choo!-. stated that the I 
cost per pupil in Brantford for Public 
School education, was at present $25 per

.Mr. G. S. Matthew* lias joined the ( 
tank* nf the Brantford aiit.imobili-.f- i 
and has pUrchaSerl a 4. y limier Ru-seil J

The ease again-t the Bow Park Com 
(ratty for throwing « dead horse into the 
Grand River was di-ini.*-ed yesterday "| 
by Mr. XX". X. Andrews. J. P. A charge 

ntp.iny for

PASSION PUT.
Interesting Illustrated Lecture at 

Zion Tabernacle.

A large and appreciative audience at
tended Zion Tabernacle Inst evening to 
hear Rev. F. XV. Hollinrake give a re
presentation of the Passion Piny a* 
given in Oberanimergau. Oberammergau, 
lie explained, in a small village in the 
Bavarian Alps, 20.000 feet above the sea 
level, with a population of 1,300.

The Passion Play has been given since 
1633, as the result of a vow made when 
the plague broke out in other parts of 
Europe. The plague did not reach the 
village for some time, as a result of the 
people safeguarding it, until a native, 
living on a farm outside wishing to see 
hi* wife and family, returned through a 
secret pass and taking the plague, died. 
The contagion spread and nearly half 
the village succumbed. The populace, 
jranic-stricken. made n vow to the Lord 
that if lie would intervene in their be
half they would represent hi* passion* 
and suffering*. Thi* has continued ever 
since, at intervals of ten years. 'I he 
children were taught in the homes and 
schools to re*j»ect and reverence the 
play, and it is the ambition of each to 
(Mirticipate in it. It takes seven hun
dred to put the play on. which is nearly 
the whole population.

The representation was illustrated by 
fortv-six beautiful views.

FEASt OF BLOSSOMS.
(Continued from page 1.)

FOR SHANTYMEN.
Wm. Henderson Here ibvlntereet 

of Christian Work.

Mr. XX'iliiaui Henderson, of Burk’s 
Falls, organizing secretary of the 
.Shanty men'.- Christian Association, 
spent Sunday and yesterday in this city 
in the interest ot the movement. It >s 
lii* intention to man. the eauips on the 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific with 
Christian worker», lie ha* gone care
fully into the figures and finds that 
250.(10!» men are estimated to he in the 
< anndinn camps. The idea that most of 
these are foreigners, he says, is erron
eous. Fully 50 per cent, are from Cana
dian farm-, and arc between 17 and 25 
years of age. Many of the remaining 50 
per cent. arc also Canadians, or from 
English speaking countries.

Mr. Henderson will be assisted by a 
general council, which will include one 
o? more representatives from all the 
large cities of Canada. Those already on 
this council include Sir XXilliam Morti
mer Clark. Lieut.-Governor of Ontario: 
Mayor Oliver. John Donough. John Mc
Clelland. R. II. Davies; XX’iliiaui Render- 
-on. Burk’s'Falls: XX". II. Shaw, John 

' First brook "and IL B. Gordon. Toronto: 
I". Blair and J. T. Farrell. Ottawa : Robt. 
Booth. Pembroke: -I. I). Shier, Br.-v-r- 
hridge: B. Keeeiilevsi.le. London;

I Judge Ardttgh. Barrie, and II. $. Breiv 
! nen. Hamilton.

Booth, which will sell fancy work of 
all kinds. The Fish Pond will occu
py the centre of the hall and will be 
surrounded by beautiful Lotus lillies 
in full bloom. On the grassy ter
races the Japanese ladies will sell 
their wares.

The corridor off the lecture hall is 
elaborately decorated, too, with flow
ers. lanterns and Japanese designs. 
This is the Japanese tea room and 
just off this is a small ante-room 
where the delicious beverages will, be 
prepared. “XVe will have eighty of 
the prettiest Geisha girls in Hamil
ton to carry the trays and serve the 
tea," said Mrs. Crerar this morning. 
This department is certain to do a 
rushing business.

To the north of the tea room is the 
palmistry room which will be in 
charge of Mrs. XVaddie and Mrs. 
D’Arcy Martin. Of course it is dec
orated in keeping with the rest of 
the departments.

And don’t miss seeing Burkholder’s 
Minstrels. They will give a perform
ance at 8.15 each evening on the third 
floor. There are thirty-five ladies in 
the cast, and only one man—Harry 
Burkholder, the eondiy-tor. Mr. Burk
holder has a corner on the joke market, 
and the milistlel troupe promise the 
most, delightful little entertainment of 
h» kind seen here yet. This part of the 
Feast of Bio-soins is under the direction 
of St. Cecilia’s Chapter, of which Mrs. 
Ilmkholde'r is the regent. Miss Crerar, 
Mi** Stiff. Miss Fraser, and Miss Arm
strong will b» on the end. Mis* .lean- 
»•• tte Lewis is the interlocutor and the 
soloists are Mrs. XX'. F. Rrennen. Mi*s 
Gertrude Stares. Miss X’ietoria Stares, 
Miss Marshall. Miss Sintzel. and Mi*s 
Horn. Miss Insole i* the accompani-t. 
Hie little theatre is magnificently decor
ated with flowers and Japanese design*, 
and myriad colored butterflies clvng to 
the wahs.

'Hie doors open at 2.30 and 7.30 and 
the orchestra will play from S o’clock 
until 5.30 each aftèrnoon.

The Lieut.-Governor. Ladv Clarke,
mxl their daughters were to arrive from 
Toronto on the C. I*. K. at 2.15. mid 
drive direct to Mrs. C'reiar's residence 
for a short rest. Front there t heir it in- i 
era ry was to the Conservatory to open | 
the entertainment.

The Daughters of the Fanzine have ! 
ligner had a failure, and the Feast of I 
Blossoms promises to be one of it* . 
greatest successes. Best of all. it is for ; 
tweet charitv.
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Tour Spring Supplies of

Hosiery and Underwear
Buying your Hosiery and Underwear at this store you gain every pos

sible advantage that is to be secured in immense stocks and high grade

At all times this store’s Hosiery and Underwear Department is a safe 
place in which to fill your requirements, and just at this particular time our 
splendid values will be greatly appreciated. To-morrow we emphasize the 
following lines;

Fast Black Cotton Hose at ISc Pair
200 dozen pairs of XX’omen'* fast black cot ton Hose, 'seamless through

out. double heels and toes, fast black, sizes 81 to ÎBg. on -ale to-morrow 
at all one price.................... .......................................................................... lue pr.

Misses’ Cotton Hose
Misses’ plain Black Cotton Hose, 

fashioned throughout, double heel* 
ami toes, fast black, priced according 
to size at 20 and .......... 25e pair

White Cotton Undervests at 12
200 dozen XX’omen'* XVhite Cotton Undervest*.

Boys’ Cotton Hose
Boys’ heavy one and one ribbed 

black cotton Hose. Black Cat Brand, 
every pair fast black, double heels 
ami toes and seamless feet, sizes 8 
to 10. at all one price . .25c pair

iC Each
with and without half

sleeves, nicely trimmed, well bleached, on
Light Wool Vests

XX’omen’s fine light weight Vest«.
Swiss rib, made of the finest, .-oft 
white wool, unshrinkable quality, 
with long sleeves. at 85c. 81.
91.25 and ............................» 1.75

Children's Wool Vests
Children's fine White Wool X'ests. 

drawstring in neck. long sleeves, 
spring weight. Zenith, unshrinkable, 
according to size, 35c to 75c each

•ale at all one price .12VÔC ea.
White Silk Vests

XS'omen’s fine white Silk Nests, 
with long sleeves, drawstring in 
neck, Swiss rib, choice lieautiful 
quality daintily finished at 92 each

Fancy Silk Vests
Women’s Fancy Silk Undervest.*, 

with ami without half sleeves, high 
grade qualities at f* 1. $1.25.
* 1.50 and............................91 -75

THE FUTURE STATE.
Dr. Mirth Answers Question 

“Where Are ihe Deed?”

ill-

RAMSAY-CROSS.
Cnndion of Mr. A. G. Ramsay 

Married In Toronto.

and j drawn, 
fired \

May Have Been In Their Prison 
For Fifty Yean.

(Ifre.l Farmer and XX illiam l-arnvr 
Y the two liarde-t nut* Magistrate 

has had to .-ra.-k for styne time, 
have been coining up regularly on 

I complaint of their (tarent* for play- 
Irough house while drunk at the per
il residence. 32 Bark -treel south.

is the « barge to day. The Mag 
hte handed them a dose to-day that 
1 fix 1 hem for a while. After the I |,eart 
pi lecture he told them they would

pa v a fine of $25 each or go to , , .
|for 21* day*. In addition to thi*. a,,<l wh,,e *V°"**’

liaxe to find -uretie* in the «uni ; The b«g «a- a large one. having been 
|1(V| to* keep the pea«-e.

Altoona. I’a.. April 21.—Two fu 
grown, live lizards were found in t 

<»ak log. split by -lo*e 
: McCloskey, of Bellwoowl. One wa* bla.

, the other yellow.

DIED AT TRURO.
Ormsby A. Hndson Received 

Sudden Call.

Many of his friend* in this city will 
very sorry to learn of the sudden 

death of Ormsby A. limi-on. a former 
resident of Hamilton, at Truro. N. S.. at 

morning. XX’ord of hi* 
and wa- received

The marriage of Mi-* Jessie ('roe- 
oimcest daughter of Mr. F. O. ("ros* 
n.l Mr. Alexander Gordon Ramsay, juir,

I .-on of the late Mr. Alexander Ram 
S of Hamilton, and of Mr-. C. f 
; of Chicago, and grandson of Mr. A. G.
; Ramsay, was solemnized in the presence 

• J a large niimU-r of relative* and 
1 friend- at the Church of the Redeemer 
j Toronto, yesterday afternoon. The rec 
1 tor, the Rev. (’. J. Janie*, performed the 
i ceremony, in the midst of the lovely 
! Easter decorations of li!ie«, tulip*, palms, 
j etc. The bride was gi\ *n away by h»*r 
j fatlM-r. and wore a rolw of white liberty 
. satin, elaborately trimmed with fine 
• Irish point face. Her veil was of fine

interest in the Bible lecture* 1 1 
I given by Dr. Marsh, of New York, is ! 4 
! evidently on the increase. Last evening, j « 
l at the Gospel Tabernacle, the crowd was j \ 
I so large that many were obliged to } 4 
eland throughout the entire service. The \ « 
subject of th« address was. “XX'heve Arc j 4 

! the Dead7" The sfleaker, in answering , 
' this question, quoted very largely from * < 
I both the Old and the New Testaments. I \ 
: ]>r. Marsh is a firm believer in the Bible , 
! a* the inspired wbrd of God, and is fully j 
! convinced that it answer* all of these ; ! 
, perplexing questions. He stated that it • 

is not a question of what we think or , 
whal man say*. It i- •'Thus sailli the | < 

‘ Lord," that satisfies the believer. Mr. i ’ 
j Marsh wmarked that it was most un- i . 

u 11V I Limite that some of the words that 
11 "’ j referred to the future estate of man j

! had been mistranslated, hence many 1 
i had a very wrong conceptiod of the | 
j truth.
I The word "Sheol" of0 the UTd Tesla-

Special Sale of

Spring Floor Coverings
Housecleaning time and bright spring days bring to light the pressing 

need for fresh clean Floor Coverings for the dining room, hall, kitchen or 
summer home.

This store is splendidly prepared in point of variety and the thorough 
excellence of the qualities shown to satisfy every requirement. To-morrow 
we offer a number of special values in these lines that should prove an 
incentive for heavy buying.

1

Jap Matting 121 -c Yard
I big roll only of good quality

Japanese Malting, one yard wide, 
slightly damaged by water, also a 
lot of short ends of Matting in 
reds, blues and preens, worth regu
larly 25c yard, on sale to-morrow 
at............................................12 Vic*

Jap Matting 25c Yard
A splendid assortment of the 

newest designs, all just, one yard 
wide, in floral and conventional 
patterns, in a variety of choice 
colorings, choice to-monow at..

25c yard
Floor Oilcloth 25c Square Yard

20 piece# to «elect from, all new 
patterns, floral, block and tile, in 
light or dark coloring*. I in 2Yt 
yard* wide, choice to-iyorrow at

II one price ...25c *q. yard

Floor Oilcloths 35c Sqaare Yard
Best, quality heavy Floor Oil- 

Cloth. English and Canadian man
ufacture. These come in 2-yard 
widths only, and are suitable for 
kitchens and halls. All choice 
new patterns, carpet, effects and 
fancy blocks, only 35c sq. yard 
Heavy Linoleum 45c Square Yard

Heavy make of new Linoleum, 
all 2 yards wide, best floor «•over- 
ing for general purposes, and will 
give highest satisfaction .in wear. 
rhoi.M1 patterns . . .45c sq. yard
Inlaid Linoleum 85c Square Yd.

Nairn".- Celebrated Inlaid Lino
leum; pattern wears same right 
through. Comes in 2-yard width 
only. Some very effective new 
pattern* in red and green for hulls
and dining room*, only ............
....................................85c sq. yard

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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The Best Values in Sheetings 
and Pillow Cottons
„ All Hemmed Free

embroidered -ilk net. and w 
h?r mother on the occasion 
ding. She held a bouquet 

j the valley and white lilacs, 
maid* were three in number

* worn by 
if her we.j- 
if lilie* of 
The bride* 

Mis* Ger- 
Mi-* Dell

|ioiua - < arler and l>*na Magee were how their exi*lencv 
! ea.-h for over indulgence at the ^ equally mysterious, 

lie vf Bacchus.

:iGARS AS FOOD,
| Wat Fieed $5.55 Fer Selling 

Them on Sunday.

death cam«- by __ , ____ .........
with profound regret. Deceased wa- i ,n|,h' XX ood, of Mill brook 
employed on the (,. T. H. at Tr.tr... but Good.»rh«n and Mi** Edith Dalton. The,, 
while m this city he worked for George ! fr#fek* were of sheer silk mull over pal- 
Hacker, men’s fnrturher. before going to j green, cut in prim-ess fa-hion ami I 
(he G. T. R. He wa- in thi- city not. (trimmed with filet lace. The hat* were
more than a few month* ago renewing j white mohair, with a Trench wind, of i

! .-ut from a tree probably fifty year* old. obi acquaintances, lie leave- a number 1 green, and bunch»-* of marguerite*, and | 
How the lizard- be»*aine imprisoned, and of relative- in thi- city to mourn his j they held posies of marguerites. Mi. !

maintained are |«>»«. Kenneth Bain-ay w*s hi* brothers best.
_____ ! man. and Mr. Hugh Hoyles and Mr. Ar- j

-----  * ■ The funeral of Mrs. Marv Men. e t«N,k i thru l>alton u*here.l. After the cere j
place thi* morning from the residence I mony Mr. ( ro-s received the guests at ;
ol her daughter. Mr*. T. L. Robinson. ! 205 Spa«!ina road, wh -re congratulation* 

Victoria avenue north, to the T.. II. were offered the bride and bridegroom. • 
ITie Grand Trunk Railway M«tem an A B. station, whence the remain- were Later or, Mr. and Xlr-. B»m*ay ^ fVr 
•unces that arrangement- nave hecn ’ taken to Brantford for interment. Rev. I the honeymoon, which will spent in 

for two iiand-om* addition-I T. J. Triggerson conducted the -ervi.-e*. ( Virginia

ment and the word ’’Hades" of the New 
j were synonymous, and both refer to the 

place of those who have departed this 
' life. These words have been made to 
j m«*an in our authorized version, fre
quently, the grave,’a pit, or hell, which 

; is most incorrect. There is quite an
other word used in the New Testament 
in speaking of hell, and when properly 

| tran-lated, helps one to rightly under
stand the word of truth.

Mr. Marsh spoke for nearly an hour, 
and hi* words must have been most 

j comforting to those who have *reu their 
loved ones pass on before, trusting in 
Jesus (.’hrist.

By request, the subject of the lecture 
1 to-night will be "Christian Science and 
1 the Bible."

w ner reiurmslmig for 
m Good Sheetings.

Sheeting*, extra hea 
wide, in plain or twill

ing should ~ee tlie grand values (

and 
G t

45c value, sale price 37c ♦
(All hemmed free of charge.) ♦
•ircular makes, best linen finish, t 
54 inches wide, special -ale price* *

12%. 15. IS. 20 t.. 33c ♦

; SUMMER HOTELS, HIGHLANDS 
OF ONTARIO.

I completed
I to the chain of hotel* throughout the 

Highland* of Ontario.
The XVawa Hotel, on lake of Bay*. 

! one of the tine-t summer hotels in f he 
Special Despatch to the Times.) ’northern resorts of ( auada. i- nearing 
jndsor. Ont., April 21. -Joe Peters. - completion, and work i* under way 011
|<om.. from tl„ Hi,t, is >h' WKh,b"d lnn

» looking Cache Ijike at Algompnn Barkunderstand the law* of the : ^ ~ .........

The bride went 
! of Saxe blue, with hat to

way in a *uit

|ent. was given a jolt in the Police 
t hi- morning. He was charged 

violating the Lord's day act by 
cigar* on Sunday. He -aid that 

t east cigars were a food, and hence 
b* only serving lunches. Magistrate 
jett thought otherwise. and imposed 

! of *5.55. including cost*.

Edward J. Jewell, a resident of this | 
city all hi* life, passed away at hi- late j 
home at an early hour this morning, af- j 
ter an illness of a month. He wa- a 
rigarmaker. A widow and five children 
survive. Deceased wa* 38 year* of age. : 
The funeral will take place on Thura- j 
day afternoon from hi- late re-ldenre. 
137 Cathcart street.

FOR CANADA.
(fast. April 21.— It is stated that 

uinion Liners Alla-rta and Al- 
J now building lierc. and two White 
11 .oats, the Baltic and a new liner.

ï placed on the new Canadian »er- 
|which the XN'hite Star Steamship 

h conjunction with the Do- 
1 line and the Grand Trunk Rad- 

I contemplate, opening in the near 
It is als«i *tatc«l that these 

1er* will alternately run from Liv- 
I and Southampton to Montreal.

station. The Highland Inn w ill be of thé 
cottage type, cosy and comfortable in 
it .< appoint nient*, all modern eontem-'nc- 
es, colonial fire places in the dining and .
living room*, -pacimi* piazza and most ' w*re -enl to l»ort Hope thi- morning 
«harming outlook oter lake, mountain interment. A funeral service wa* \ 
and virgin forests: in fact, all the com 
forts Of <-ivibration are tren*p<»ried into 
this virgin wHderue**. Double daily mu! 
service, telegraph and express facilities 
at this point. with ex.-elb-ni train ser
vice will make thi* hotel unique and at
tractive for a restful sojourn to remote 1
f 1 oui the t unovil of the ci tie-, but yet j -
with all neces-ary facilities for «-«uuniun- É
nation with the outshle world. T*he CoitrBCtftl Fatal DllCS* at BfOok
Highland Inn i- -ituated ala.iit 1,hHI ’ _
feet al»ote sea level, giving it by far the • \jVk% OfCUBg Game,
bighe-l elevation of any .«minier hotel 1

j The remain* of Mr*. Mary Mar-hall

interment. A funeral service was held 
at the resilience of her daughter. M>*. 
Day. 270 MacNab street north, last even
ing. and wa- conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Tovell. ............ ...

FATHER OF BASEBALL

AUTO ACCIDENT.
Four Mei la Race Nearly Drained 

it Brier Cliff Course.

Tarry town. NY . Xpril 21.—The fir-t 
aerious accident occurred to-day on 
the Briar Cliff course over which 
the automobile race is to be run^ on 
Friday. J. R. Ryal, of Newark, N.J., 
had hi* leg broken, and Charles Mur- 
rav received, intexnpl injurie*. The 
car overturned and the four men were 
in danger of drowning when the driver 
of another car which had followed 
closely called some men to his aid 
and re-coed the men struggling_ in 
the stream. I ■'1^551

AND MONEY MISSING.

Circumstances Also Indicate an 
Elopement.

|ntreal. April 20.—The disappear- 
confidential clerk.

I and a sum of m<»n«*y 
I t«j the police to-day. J. B. tor- 

employed by L. E. Charleboi*. 
I dealer. St. Henri street. went to 
Link a few days ago with $385. the

;ewise left the city 
riveau is a married man with a 

Up to three week* ago be 
I for a firm on St. Henri street, 

was while there that he made 
•intan.-e of the girl, who was 
kkeeper of the establishment, 

(roupie have been traced to the 
1 Slater

'•** V*”d* A.WJ* >'T«ry ' Breoklvn. X Y . April M.-Tb. .Ute
and «-on»* of guide- will be maintained . , ... . . .
.ed ,«1*1. wko dMH. I» -,ke «IMU f»r th- luuer.l of Henry < b.«lwi, k. 
e«| trip* through the waterways of «he j known a* the father of baseball, who 
park will lie outfitted and pnnided for j at hi* home here <fe*ter«lay of
i*t every re-pret without tendering »t 1 ,meumooia. ha* not vet been set. 
necessary to bring any baggage except |»Bu, a werk ago Mr. Chadwick I
ing «raring apparel ««wording to length | wa„ jn gtJtHj health. <^»n-i«lering hi* j 
oi sojourn. These new hotel* will pr » M vearg an,| ,t 1- thought that he' 
tide every «-«.mfort and facility for lb.* , contracted bis fatal illness when he i 
enjoyment of guest- and the of ar- j atfende«l the o|>ening game of the ( 

young commotlation will l»e so reasonable that ! league season last Tue*day 
were re- it will not «leter anyone of moderate Mr. Chadwick wa* born in Saint |

ir«au* from patronizing them. In ed- > Thomas. Exeter. Eng., in 1824. When !
dilion to this, they will cater to touré-t j 13 years old he came to this city. ;
trade from Great Britain, where «he * --------------------------

FIRE IN CHINA SHOP.
I A fire br«»kc out shortly after nine 

««’clock last evening in ihe Reid Crock- 
; -ry l ompanv * st«»re. $2 -la no-- *t reel 

north. >lr. Mnrray. of the waterworks, j 
«aw the flame*, and lurne»! in an alarm. 1 
The fire, v hicli did $150 damage, -tarted | 
from a lighted cigar or «-igarett» -tub , 
which bad been carelessly dropped by a 

, «-HMomer. The damage is all on the j 
1 Stock. j

trade from Great Britain, where «he 
___  __ Grand Trunk i* organizing trips of par
ut hi* employer, and ha* not been ties and individual* for a lump -urn *»f 

A young lady of good family j expen«e. including hotel* from the time
tourists leave home until they, return. 

] Fijrh trip* need not occupy more th n 
i the average hol'ulay. say one month, 

and will embrace the ocean trip, an «»p-

I(*< rturnty of he*-«»iiiing acquainted with 
C anadian* and Canadian affairs and the 
entire eretf Will n««t exreed that of 'he 
usual summer b-diday in itzerland or 

i other European resorts.

Stokers Way Down
m the boikr-room of the steam
ship shovel m the cod nijhl 
and day that gives her power 
to make a record. The bat 
cod jives the bat power.
That » why

Scott’s Emulsion
prodocokshwhen ethtrüimg» 
tart. It cootam mere power.
H » tnrty a body hieL Many 
a man, woman and chid have 
broken their record, for weight 
by the potmd. of le* joined 
bom SCOTT'S EMULStOK 
K ■ a powerful Dull piorhicrr.

TO EXTERMINATE CANNIBALISM

France and Portugal Will Co-operate j 
to That End in Africa.

Lisbon, April 20.—France and Portu
gal have adopted a joint schenv* for 
stamping out cannibalism in their Afri
can possessions. In consequence of the 
discovery that the bodies of natives 
killed «luring the fighting with Portu
guese troops were cat.®n by the surviv
or*. a conference has l»een held l>etween 
the French Ministers here and the Por
tuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
It was agreed that the two countries 
should co-operate to exterminate canni-

Thi* is to be accomplished by captur- 
, ing all th“ children belonging to the 

«•aiiniljals and handing them over to the 
more civilized tribe*. In this way it is 
hoped to extinguish cannibalism with
out destroying the native races.

REVOLT AGAINST ALCOHOLISM.

New and Drastic Anti-Liquor Laws for 
Denmark.

Copenhagen. April 20.— A law now be
fore Parliament proposes to make 
drunkennness a misdemeanor. The bill 
further stipulates that a person iotuul 
guilty of drunkenness more than three 
time* within twelve months shall be in
carcerated in an asylum for alcoboliais.

After he is cureil the local authorities 
nre at liberty to forbid him to partake 
of alcoholic stimulants for a period of 
five years. Any breach of the drunken
ness law will lie punished l>y jail.

The revolt against alcoholism, as ex
pressed in the above bill, is the more 
remarkable as the consumption of al
coholic drinks is greater j>er capita in 
Denmark than in any other European 
count rv.

J Every home
4 ami great savings
4 Hall Idea.-hed English Cotton Sheeting*, extra heavy and soft make 
t guaranteed for wear, two yards wi«|e. in plain or twill makes, regular value •
♦ 35c. special at per yard ........................... .........................................25v ‘
♦ Extra heavy and fine qualities in Bleached English Cotton Sheetings. |
♦ in plain or t will makes, superior makes for wear. 2 and 2% yards wide :
♦ 55c value, sale price............ 27v
♦ 40c value, sale price . 32v
♦ English Pilloy Cotton, in plain
♦ and guaranteed for wear, in 40. 42,
♦ per yard . . ....................................
♦ Coin pa re prlfFS and qualities, and the la**i values are here, and all ♦
4 hemmed free of charge. ^

: Big Savings in White English Quilts {
4 X\*hit«‘ English Counterpanes in m*w Marseilles patterns, in medium and J
♦ large double bed sizes. Big range of patterns to choose from at tho*n saving ♦
I prices for buying now. *
J $1.25 Counterpanes J)8e 83.(Hi Counterpane*. #2.25 ♦
♦ $2.25 Counterpanes, $!.<>!> $3.50 Counterpanes, #2.<>D 4

t A Price Saving in Perrin’s Kid Gloves : 
; at 79c and 98c :
:A clearing of Perrin’s \X «unvn'.s Kid Gloves, in a good assortment of ♦ 

colors and black and in all sizes. Be*i French kid and silk Sewn, a splendid 4 
j chance to fill your Glove needs. Regular $1. special sale....................70c ♦

2 You also save in Perrin’s Extra (Quality l\id Gloves, in spring colors f 
The*e are Perrin's regular $L25 quality, on t

ve in Perrin's 
and black, assorted in all size*.
sale here onlv at........................................................................................ DSc pair 4

T *•
: Have Your Summer Garments Made Î
* Here :
* Four departments at tlii* store for making your Summer G arment* *
* quickly and well, in the l.e»t and m >*t fashionable manner. Dressmaking. 4
* Separate Waist*. Dres* Skirt*. Tailoi-Ma.de Suit* and XX’omen’s and Children's ♦

Let u* have your order*. We can♦ XX’hitewear Garments, of all kiml*.
Î please you in every pnYtleular.
♦ NotA.—A special summer department for making your XX'hite Lawn and , 
f Linen Waist*, also Men’s Summer Shirt*, of all kinds.

: Sale of Black Panamas at 65c, 75c
♦ 85c and $1.10
FINCH 29 AND 31KIHB ST. WEST Î

SQUEEZED TO DEATH.

: Brass Founder Drawn Into Rolls at j 
Rome, N. Y.

J Rome. N. X".. April 20.—John X'ito. j 
j aged 33. employed in the brass mill of | 
. the Rome Bra** and Copper Company.
1 to-day while working around a set of j 
i roll* used for rolling sheets of lira**, j 
j slipped and fell. To save himself he 
j caught at the rolls and was drawn 
I through a «pare of only ten inches, 

crushing the life out of him. His.family 
is in Italy.

It isn’t what a man wafrts, hut what
he has, that makes him contented.

Cut out the “Blues”—f*ive the 
liver and stomach a rest by eating

HORN-KINKS
The dainty, delicious, malted com flakes,
made of the best white flint corn com-
bined with barley - malt. Grisp, tasty, ■
easily digested. Supplies more strength
than you can gain from any other food. k
Ready-to-serve with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for it.

The only Malted Corn Flakes.
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ANGLICAN CHURCHES 
HAVE PROGRESSED.

Highly Satisfactory Reports Presented at the 
Annual Vestry Meetings.

All Saints’ and St. Peter’s Are Talking of Expan
sion-Financial Statements Good.

CHRIST’S CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
The. vestry meeting of Christ’s Church 

Cathedral was well attended, quite a 
number of ladies being present. Rev. 
Canon Abbott occupied the chair.

Mr. Paul J. Myler, the People's War
den, presented, the annual statement of 
the financial condition of the church. 
It was preceded by a letter from the 
Wardens, from which the following ex
tracts are taken :

On account of the very extraordinary 
effort to reduce the mortgage debt put 
forth last year by.the congregation,, the 
Committee of Management and Wardens, 
decided it would be unwise to again 
make a special appeal tills year for the 
same purpose. At the suin' time, it is 
realized that it would be a most desir
able attainment to have the church en
tirely free from debt, and we would sug
gest that at Easter, 11)09, an effort in 
this direction be made.

The continued prosperity is unques
tionably due, we think, to the increasing 
and untiring activities of our beloved 
rector in his continual efforts to 
strengthen and build up the parish. An 
idea of his parochial duties, and the 
work accomplished, may be obtained 
from some of the statistics taken from 
his report to the wardens for the year 
ending March 31 : Baptisms, 113; num
ber of confirmations. 108; marriages, 
25: burials, 34; parochial visits, 2,339; 
sick visits, 501 ; Sunday services, 108; 
week-day services, 15U;. sermons, 103; 
addresses, 90; total number of com
municants, 4,751.

During the year the T'athedral inher
it ed a legacy of $200 under the will of 
the late Eliz'a belli C. Bliss, of Montreal. 
"1 his was placed to the credit of the 
mortgage debt sinking fund. More than 
thirty years have «lapsed since Miss 
Birss changed her residence from Hamil
ton. but it is evident by her kindly act 
that- l hrist's Church, of Hamilton, the 
place .of devotion ot her early childnood, 
was still dear in her memory.

I lie statement of receipts and dis
bursements showed:

Balance on hand. March 31st,
1907.............. ............................... $ 074 08

Pew rents ................................... 2,012 23
Offertories—

Envelope ........................................$ 2,314 35
General ............................................ 2,530 44
.Special collections 
Sundry receipt* .. .. 
Special offertories ..

$12,406 77 
214 05 
4(58 50 
942 93

$22.199 35
Disbursements.

{salaries paid to March 31,
1908.................................................$ 4,533 00

Payments on Mortgage ... ... ..11.000 00
Payments of interest .............. 084 05
Repairs and betterments .... 1,486 04
General expenses ....................... 1.353 «.0
Special offertories....................  1,125 83
Mortgage debt sinking fund . . 829 07
Balance on hand, March 31st,

1908................................................. 719 86

$22,199 35
Mr. Myles, in commenting on the 

statement, sa hi it showed a general in
crease in almost every item of income, 
but, at the same time, there was an in
creased outgo. Pew rents increased 
$418, envelope offerings $448, open 
collections, $494, and there was $1.400 
more from the general income. The lia
bilities now amounted to $0,071.

The statement was adopted.
Accompanying the statement in print- 

e«l form, was a pastoral letter from 
Canon Abbott, in which he reviewed the 
past, looked most hopefully to the fu
ture, and referred to the work he de
sired assistance for.

Canon Abbott named as his warden 
Mr. Harry B. Wilton.

Mr. Myler moved that Mr. li. II. 
Champ In* people's warden, and spoke 
highly of Mr. Champ's qualifications 
for the post. Mr. Scott seconded it, and 
the motion carried.

Canon Abbott praised, very highly, the 
»en ices rendered by Mr. Myler. as peo
ple's warden for the past three years.

The following were appointed the com
mittee of management : ( '. I). Blaehford, 
R. R. Bruce. *f. Bowstead. W. .1. South- 
am, W. 0. Tidswell, R. S. Morris, Geo. 
Moore. .7. M. Lott ridge, t\ »S. Scott. Win. 
Armstrong, Paul ,1. Myler and the war-

The following were chosen sidesmen: 
Geo. Armstrong. R. R. Bruce, .1. M. Bag 
well, J. Bowstead, Dr. Vockburn, J. T. 
Gillard. T. Harley. G. R. Doolittle, P. II. 
Alexander, .lohn W. Kernihough, R, S. 
Y.orris, W. .1. Ross, W. L. Ross, Geo. 
Moore, Gen. Robinson, S. W. Shelter, 
W. .1. South am, W. O. Tidswell, A. M. 
Gla-ssco, (ieo. H. Bull, V. S. Scott. .1. 
M. Lottridge. Wm. Armstrong, P. J. My- 
ler and Dr. English.

F. R. Martin and A. M. Ulassco were 
appointed auditors.

Votes of thanks were passed" fo the 
choirmaster, organist and choir, ami the 
various societies of the Cathedral.

Mr. Geo. Moore and Mr. Myler moved 
a vote of thanks and appreciation to 
Jesse Linger, the verger, who for over 
30 years had done most efficient work. 
Mr. Ernest and Miss Linger were also 
included in the resolution.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
wardens, on motion of Mr. W. L. Ross,

Canon Abbott announced that he had 
appointed a curate, who would be or- 
dain«>d on the Sunday after next.

The new assistant is Gera hi Putts, of 
Trinity College.

The rector, in a short address, said 
there was a possibility that the finan
cial obligations resting on the Cathedral 
coultl be wiped out next year and he 
hopel the congregation would work to
wards that consummation. He thanked 
them for all their kindness to him.

Mr. J. How stead moved, seconded by 
Mr. \V. Armstrong, that the vestry’s sin
cere sympathy be forwarded to L'-anon 
Bland and his family in their recent 
great bereavement, and) the motion was 
adopted

ous year. The curate in charge. Rev. 
A. B. Higginson, occupied the chair, and 
expedited the business very much. Mr. 
•J. A. Henderson, vestry clerk, acted as 
secretary. Mr. Higginson spoke encour
agingly of the health of the rector, 
Canon Wade, hoping that he would come 
back to them restored in health this 
year. He thanked the congregation for 
the support he had received from it since 
he took charge. He then read a number 
of reports, from which the following is

Rector and curate calls. 2,330; bap
tisms, 50; marriages. 24; funerals, 32; 
confirmed, 33; services, 182; Easter com
municants. 502; lay readers, 5; Chancel 
Guild. 10 members ; Scripture Union, 201 , 
members ; Gleaners’ Union. 41 members ; 
Junior Daughters of the King. 58 mem
bers ; Senior Daughters of the King. 60 
members, receipts $227.19: Girls’ Auxil
iary held nineteen meetings during the 
year: Junior Auxiliary. 102 members ; 
Women's Auxiliary. 129 members, re
ceipts, $481.41. Two bales of g«>ods were 
sent to Athabasca, landing and Sarcee 
Reserve by the auxiliary; also package 
to Chinese lepers, and a purse was pre
sented to Mrs. Wade before leaving for 
Europe. It made 28 garment's. Thir
teen women and twenty children were 
presented with clothing. Through the 
kindness of Mrs. Myles eight families 
were given blankets. Sunday school. 500 
scholars ; in Bible class. 108: in home 
department. 148; total. 750. Receipts of 
Sunday school, $982 ; men's Bible class, 
$50.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew. 24 mem
bers: 1 probationer ; 24 meetings held ; 
A. G. Alexander, irector ; F. G. Lamb, 
secretary-treasurer; receipts, $20.67; bal
ance. $5.97. Junior chapter of the bro
therhood. membership. 14; probationers, 
5. receipts. $10.43: balance, $6.90. Bible 
Class Literarv Society, membership, tit); 
receipts. $8.52: deficit, $9.07. Men’s 
Bible class, membership. 108; receipts. 
$56.87: balance, $17.14.

Mr. R. Hobson, in moving the adoption 
of the churchwardens’ report, stated that 
the amount received for pew rents was 
rather less than last year. But there 
was an increase in the offertories of 
$370. or $7 per week. The following is 
a synopsis of the report :

Churchwardens’ statement for Easter, 
1908: Cash on hand. $53.99; pew rents, 
$1,746.61; offertories. *3,474.24. ceme
tery receipts, $216. Special collections: 
Sabre voix mission. $71; Arctic mission. 
$16.78: Ran-Anglican mission. $276.52; 
Wyeliffe College. $40.50; general mis
sions, $1,583.65; poor fund for clergy, 
$418.02: holy week for Jews. $33.22: sun
dry other accounts bringing the total 
receipts up to $7.908.27. 1 he oxjienditure 
included rector's stipend. $2.900; Rev. A.
R. Higginson. for half year. $400: A. G. 
Alexander and J. E. R. Aidons. $40(7each 
for half year; sexton's salary. $400. 
Other disbursements left cash on hand 
of $56.12.

Mr. Alfred Row is anti Mr. Merriman 
made a few remarks in reference to items 
in the report, and Mr. Adam Brown was 
informed that the total increase of re
ceipts this year over last year was $715.

The report was seconded by Mr. F. W. 
Gates, the rector's churchwarden, and 
adopted, and on motion of Mr. W. Syme 
and Mr. Lewis, a vote of thanks was ten
dered the wanions.

Mr. F. W. Gates was elected rector’s 
churchwarden, and Mr. R. llobson, peo- 
ples’ churchwarden.

The Executive Committee was elected 
as follows; Messrs. H. G. McLaren. II.
S. Ratterson, F. R. Smith, W. J. Reid, 
J. ('. Ramsay. R. A. Pringle. J. VV. Suth
erland, F. G. Lamb, J. A. Henderson and 
R. R. Hartv.

Auditors—Messrs. R. S. Martin and 
R. R. Harte.

On motion of Mr. Adam Brown, votes 
of thanks were tendered the rector, 
curate, choir, lay readers and all the 
various organizations of the church.

A long list of sidesmen was chosen.
At the «-lose of the vestry meeting the 

congregation re-elected Mr. Adam Brown 
Synod lay delegate.

On motion of Mr. Brown, the church
wardens. Mr. Alfred Row is and Mr. H. 
G. McLaren, were appointed a committee 
to consider the envelope system of giv
ing, and if they saw fit appoint a com
mittee of six to carry out the matter. 
Mr. Brown also drew the attention of 
the meeting to the convention of the 
brotherhood to l»e held in Alexandra 
Rink at an early date.

ALL SAINTS’.
At All Saints’, vestry meeting, over 

which the rector', Rev. Archdeacon For- 
neret. presided, the question of enlarg 
ing the Sunday school by raising the 
walls and extending the buildings east 
and west, was discussed. It was cunsid 

I ered too big a matter to be taken up 
just then, however, and will lie dealt 
with later. The church has hud a pros 
porous rear, as indicated by the satisfac
tory reports presented.

Although just ending tin year » v«*u 
financially, an overdraft of $328 was 
paid off.' Total receipts amounted to 
$4,549.06. A summary of the financial 
standing follows :

Receipts—
Rew rents........... ..
Envelope offertory 
< >pen offertory 
Sundry offertory .

Expenditures—
General purposes ............
Repairs ai*d extensions

...$1,390 50 

... '505 00
. 1,113 48 

... 873 64

$3,991 62

.. .$3,667 37
. . . 324 25

$3,991 62
The receipts for missions amounted 

to $411.44, with a balance of $43.30.
The rector explained that the Pan- 

Anglican offering was really larger than 
was show'n in the financial statement, 
when the Sunday school contribution 
was included, the total amount bvirg 
$180.

The Churchwardens" report, read by 
_,i . | ! , ,, * , Percy Domville, referred to repairs amiI hi, uoncluiM Hie bumne»,. ........  . impruv,m,„„ m„de during the year, and

th« .-Oliregatnn'al meeting that follow ' recommended the pointing of the .tune 
ed Mr. H A. I.uvae wa, appointed1 dele-j „ „rk lh„ ,here6. ,|1C
gale tu t.:e Synod. | improvement of t lie ventilation-of l he

PHlinr-H no Herat,™ ; window frame,, a ml the roofing of theIHUKLH Ur ASCENSION. j verandah on the south side of the rec- f
There was a fairly good attendance at ' tory. Mr. Domville said it was import- j 

this vestry meeting last evening. It was ant the tower should be repaired at once, ! 
harmonious and everybody seemed glad as it is in a dangerous condition. The 1 
that thç church had had such a prosper- report also recommended the painting of '

the exterior of the Sunday school and 
sheeting of the walls of the choir room. 
Satisfaction was expressed at" the liberal 
response to appeals for funds, and the 
fact that the church property is alxso- 
lutely free from debt. It was suggested 
that a scheme lo raise general revenue, 
so ns to avoid the collection which has 
to bn made annually at the end of the 
financial year by the Churchwardens, 
be devised. Appreciation was expressed 
at the increase in the size of the choir 
and its efficiency, largely due to the 
efforts of Edward Pearce.

The Wardens were warmly congratu
lated on the report. T. E. Leather and 
Mayor Mewburn declaring it the best 
in the history of the church.

Mr. Leather was rather disappointed 
because the attendant-:- was not larger, 
and he thought that if the Churchwar
dens’ statement was distributed. a week 
before the vestry meeting the congrega
tion would be better represented. The 
rector jocularly remarked that he was 
afraid it was impossible to get a large 
attendance unless there were prospects 
of a row.

The total cost of repairs recommend
ed by the wardens amounted to $544, of 
which $345 was for repairing the tower.

Mr. Hand strongly urged that some 
action lx- taken on the churchwardens’ 
recommendation to have some way of 
raising the general revenue to avoid col
lections by the wardens at the end of 
the financial year. There was always a 
shortage, he said, at the end of the year 
of about $250. Out of 112 he said only 
40 members were contributing through 
the white envelopes. Increasing the en
velope system, he thought, was the solu
tion of it.

"There has not been any increase in 
the envelope system since 1890." said 
Mr. Leather.

In the course of the discussion Mr. 
leather said there were churches in 
Hamilton where the list of those who 
contributed was pasted up where all 
could see it, and the big givers did not 
give until the others had paid their 
<hare and then they contributed liber
ally. St. Mark's Church was one of 
these, he said.

"I Mon't think we would care to in
troduce that here," said one of the war-

It was left with the churchwardens 
to select a «-ommittee of four to assist 
them with the envelope system and the 
finances ot" the church during the year.

If the same committee can find money 
for the repairs and improvements re
commended the work will be done.

Mr. Hand al?o brought up the matter 
of extensions. He thought fifteen feet 
to the east of the church property 
should be purchased for Sunday school 
extensions.

The salary of the organist. Mr. Pearce, 
was increased from $450 to $500.

The usual votes of thanks to the dif
ferent officials and organizations and 
to (.has. N. Stewart, the honorary ves
try clerk, were qiassed.

The rector spoke of the prosperous 
condition of the church and the Sunday 
school. On Easter Sunday, he said, 
there were 343 communicants, the larg
est number in the history of the church.

The Sunday school has a membership, 
including officers and teachers, of about 
335. and during the year raised $475 for 
all purposes.

These officers were elected:
People's Warden—Thomas W. Hand.
Rector's Warden—Perçy Domville.
Auditors—W. H. Bruce and C. W. 

Cartwright.
The new sidesmen are D. W. Evans 

and T. H. HayhurM.
Charles 1x*rfton was reappointed lay 

delegate to the Synod. The other dele 
gates are T. E. Leather and George E. 
Bristol.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH.
The annual vestry meeting of St. Pe

ter's Llmvch was held last evening in 
the basement. Deep interest was taken 
in the church affairs. The pastor, Rev. 
.1. W. TenEyek, acted a» chairman, and 
Mr. Bonny acted as secretary.

The total receipts during the year 
amounted to $2.793.53, ami the expendi
ture to $2,793.37, of which the salaries 
amounted to $1,352.31 and $219.33 lor 
mission*.

turc" of the guild, but the representative 
ot that society explained matters to the 
satisfaction of all.

It was decided that the guild should 
attend to these duties.

Mr. H. Taylor had a proposition to 
buy an organ at a price of $400 or $450, 
but as the organ of which Mr. Taylor 
spoke was not the kind wanted, no ac
tion was taken.

It was deckled that the report for the 
year be printed and distributed. The 
lay representatives are Messrs. Hobson 
arid Goff, the retiring officers being 
Messrs. Buchanan and Bonny.

The Executive Committee was in
structed to obtain an option on the ad 
joining property, as the church would 
need to be enlarged if its growth con-

. The officers for the year are:
Wardens—Mr. McGinnes and H. Tay

lor.
Auditors—Messrs. Sintzell and Riclv

Kxecutivç Committee—Messrs. Hob
son. Zimmerman. Wm. Hazell, sen.. Han
cock,-, lender and Davis.

Votes of thanks were tendered the 
different societies of the church.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH.
The vestry of St. George’s Church had 

a harmonious meeting last night. Rev. F. 
E. Howitt occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with prayer. Mr. William 
Nicholson presented the wardens’ report ■ 
an people’s warden. Mr. Nicholson said 
that the church had had a year of unex
celled prosperity. He spoke of the East
er collections, which amounted to $120 
clear, while the s$me Sunday teu years 
ago $40 was collected and heralded with 
much pride. At that time the regular 
collections amounted to about $10 a Sun
day. The past year’s collections from all 
sources amounted to $2,271.20. and the 
expenditure to $2.034.16. leaving a sub- 
stantli^lRlance on hatid of $237.04.

After reading the report. Mr. Nichol
son announced his intention of resigning 
his position of people's ^warden, ami this 
announcement was closely followed by 
Mr. Cole, who stated that after twelve 
years of sendee as rector's warden, lie 
wished to resign to get some new inoorl 
into the officialdom of the church. These 
announcements were received with de<q> 
regret, and hearty >otes of thanks were 
tendered to Messrs. Nicholson and Vole 
for their long and efficient service.

The Women’s Auxiliary report showed 
that the Society was in a flourishing 
condition. There were 53 members and 
the average attendance is 22. Receipts 
amounted to $125. and the expenditure 

rieaehe«l only $51.31.
The report of the Girls' Friendly Soci

ety showed a membership of 02. and • n 
average attendance of 27. The receints 
were $93.95. and the expenditure $2.80 
less.

The Building Fund Committee report - 
ed receipts $345.50 and expenditure 
$295: ha la nee $50.50. The building <lcbt 
stands at $1.700 now.

The choir reported that with an ex 
penditure of $57.54 they had a balance 
of $29.65. $20 of which they there and 
theu handed over to the wardens. The 
membership is 26 and the average at
tendance 18.

The rector's report showed that there 
were 52 baptisms in the church in the 
past year, which was a record number.
< «infirmations numbered 33. the best in 
war*: marriages also reached a record 
mark, there being 37 in the year. Deaths 
were fewer in the past year than in sev 
eral year? previous, there being only 30.

C. TT. Zimmerman was appointed rec
tor *ï3irsrd<m and Holland A. White was 
eleetfd peoples warden. J. H. William? 
was re elected vestry clerk. The elec
tion of a «fleet vestry to help the new 
wardens was left to the wardens them
selves. The sidesmen were all re-elected 
and Messrs. John Collins. George Glass 
and Patrick added to the list.

The pastor was given three months’ 
leave of absence to attend the Pan-An
glican Congress.

The Sunda v school report showed re
ceipts of $669.65. and a balance of $29.99. 
The school paid $105,ft> for furniture 
and supplies: gave .f&KQl to missions

, and $61.65 for decoration»
I The report of the superintendent w.is

Fat Defeating Ex
traordinary

A special gift ut $100 from the Synod . . , _
was allowed for the last time. The itn «•'>r-ng the year. The li*t now i»:
nrovumont. of tin- year were very heavy, I »->>». f«: parla 124; jnfanla. IIS: tear!,- 
but the peuple responded well, with the f‘r>* "-**• nn<* r,« Deers .. Average att^rnl- 
rvsult that a balance of 16 cents is car ! "I "*- «P T0,loWk: Rov* ™
ried fur ward. The niortgagc was re-, i K,r*s infant * 51. Bible class 11. an.I

! teachers and officers 23.duced $100. leaving $2,800.
The growth of the church during the 

past year has been rapid. The total 
number of families who attend regularly 
is 140; 13 families have removed from 
the city, 8. have g«me tu other parts of 
the city, and vet the total number is 30 
more than last year. The total number of 
members and adherents is 575: total 
confirmed i< 295 ; communicants 220, be
ing an increase of about 150 confirmed 
an«l 100 communicants. During the year 
10 deaths have occurred, and the in
crease in the total number of adherents

It was decided to adopt the same 
method this year in regard to the sides
men a» last ; that the men of the church 
l»e sidesmen, and it" called upon to act 
in that capacity at any of the services 
it Ik* their duty, to do so.

It was decided to increase Mr. Ver
non's salary as choirmaster from $4 to 
$5 per Sunday.

(Juite a discussion was created a? to 
who should lx* responsible for the condi 
lion of the choir vestments. Mr. Hoh- 
son t bought the chancel guild should 
have charge. He criticised the expendi

l SAYS THIS IS BEST

♦ A leading health journal in anawer- 
J ing the question, “ What ie the best
♦ prescription to clean and purify the
♦ blood ? ’ prints in a recent issue the 
^ following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce;
Compound Silatone, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four

Shake well and use in teaspoonful 
doses after each meal and at bedtime.

A well-known physician states that 
these are harmless vegetable ingre
dients, which can be obtained from 
any good prescription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the blood 1 
of all impurities. In just a few days 4 
the skin begin* to clear of sores, boils 4 
and pimples. It puts vigor and 1 
energy into run-down debilitated 4 
men and women. For many years 4 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered Î 
a good blood medicine. But while 4 
it built up and made new blood, the ♦ 
impurities remained within and the Î 
good accomplished was only temper ♦ 
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when ♦ 
used in combination with Compound * 
Salatone and Extract Danrtelion, 1 
works wonders. This combination

ST. JAMES, CHURCH, DUNDAS. 
The annual vestry meeting of St. 

James’ Church, Dunda*. wa? held hut 
evening in the Sunday school room.

_____ __ Both «exe* were represented, about 25
put, the kidney, to work lo filter • „f „,.h j„ ,,tend,live. I hi, was
and sut out the waste matter, uric * I the first meeting held under the new 
acid, and other impurities that cause ♦ ' Svst,m „f free seat* The Cimhwar-

* ' dens’ audited statement revealed the
♦ ’ fact that the change promised to prove 
$ 1 in the future all that its advocates had 
4 j foretold for iL J.t has been in operation 
-* only since January I, yet the Churchwar-

lissase. It makes new blood and 
relieves rheumatism and lame back 
and bladder troubles.

MARGARET KNOLLY.
SLENDER Margaret Knolly now, if 

\ on please. The fascinating leading ladv 
of the Bijou, now more fascinating than 
ever, astonished all her friends on ti'ov.t- 
way the other day by presenting 1o their 
admiring gaze a svelt and willowy form 
in place of the plump, not to sâv fat 
outlines with which she gaylv sailed 
away to new triumphs aiid‘ for*ign 
shores last January. After a good deal 
of diplomatic cross-examination from in
terested fat acquaintances the secret was 
cautiously whispered to a few d> ar 
friends, with the result that everybody 
knows it now. It was not exercise, nor 
fasting, nor sen air. nor worry ab *«*t her 
n«-w venture that had brought al t ut 
this wonderful willowy change ir the 
charming Margaret : no. none of these; 
nothing but a simple mixture which all 
druggists are familiar with and can >vp- 
plv at small cost, to wit: One-half ounce 
Marmola. *4 ounce Fluid Extract Cas- 
cara Aromatic and 494 ounces of Syrup 
Simplex. “Grown folks need a teaspoon- 
ful after meals and at bedtime." explain
ed the now slejuler Margaret. It is sim
ply wonderful. It takes off the fat 
quickly, as mu«-h as a pound a day. and 
keeps it off. You can eat what you like, 
too. In that respect it is unlike any
thing of the kind I ever heard of. and, 
besides, it lias another splendid feature 
—it is entirely harmless and will not 
cause wrinkles. 1 think it is about as 
essential a toilet article for the woman 
who is fat and want» to get thinner a? 
fai*e powder. In oriler to get the best 
results, however, you should buy the 
Marmola in the original pai-kage and mix 
it with the other two ingredients after 
you get home.

The total receipts for the church and 
all its auxiliaries for the past year 
amount to close op to $3.500.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
The rector and officials of St. John 

the Evangelist are more than pleased 
with the excellent year they have just 
passed through. The annual meeting was 
held last evening, Rev. N. Daw being in 
the chair. The churchwarden's state
ment showed receipts for $2.167.54. The 
total assets of the church are $14,750. 
with liabilities of $4.557.85. leaving a 
surplus over liabilities of $10.192.15. 
(.amble Geddes was elected vestry clerk 
for the present year.

Mr. \Y. G. E. Boyd was elected the 
rector's warden and Mr. E. Hockaday, 
the people's warden. Mr. E. F. Noyes 
and Mr. George Barton were appointed 
auditors. Resolutions were passed thank
ing the choir, organist and other work
er» in the church for their valuable as
sistance. The sidesmen appointed were 
I. Bonner, J. F. Hull. (,. F. Noye>. J. 

R. Throop, W. Easterbrook, E.* Hock
aday, (». Barton, E. Rejger, \V. J. Ix>ek 
wood. 11- Mansell. A. Blackmorc and J. 
W. Pierce.

At the Easter Sunday service there 
were 2*27 communicants an unusuallx 
large number.

ST. MARK’S CHURCH.
The annual fcslry meeting of St. 

Mark's Church was held last evening, 
j an«l was largely attended. The reed or 
, was in the chair, and the statement of 

accounts was presented. It was decided 
to refer the statement to the auditors 

I and to consider it at an adjourned meet
ing on May 4th. The vestry meeting 
was then dismissed and the congregation
al meeting held. The statement show? 
the total receipts to amonut to $4.214.- 

j 42. The church gave to missions last 
: year the sum ot $342.57, and paid off 

on the mortgage $1.800.
Mr. ( harles \V. Heming was re elect

ed a? lay delegate to the Synod for 
the next three years. The wardens, aii- 

_ diturs and sidesmen will lie elected at 
the adjourned vestry meeting. On Sun
day the largest number of communi
cants that have ever taken communion 
at St. Mark's Church participated in 
the services, there being 262.

Where Style
---------------and----------------

Vaille Meet
One inan said. ‘"I buy Sovereign 

Brand Clothes because I van de
pend on them tieing in good style 
and holding their shape.’’

Another man said. "What 1 want 
in a suit is good honest wear, and 
1 get it in Sovereign Brand.*’

Whet lier you buy for looks or 
wear, you get l>ot h when you buy 
here. Good suits $25.00, and down 
to $6.50.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 JAMES NORTH

SHEA’S
Easter Shoe 

Sale
Are you ready for Easter? No 

time to waste now, every buy
ing hour is precious. This store 
holds for you positively an un
equalled assortment of Ladies’, 
Men’s, Misses’ and Children's 
Canadian and American Shoes 
for Spring and Summer Wear.

The largest variety of styles 
we have ever shown in Ladies' 
Pat. Colt Pumps, Oxfords and 
Sailor ties, in the very latest 
American styles, $3. $3.50, $4 
$4.50. $5.00.

Ladies’ Golden Brown and 
Chocolate Oxfords, $2.25, $3
$3.50.

Ladies’ Tan Pumps, Oxfords 
and sailor ties, $3. $3.50. $4. 
$4.50. $5.

Misses’ Shoes
We are showing some very 

stylish lines in Pat. Colt. Gol
den Brown and Vici Blucher 
cut and Button Boots.

Men’s Shoes
We are sole agents in Ham

ilton for the celebrated Burt & 
Packard guaranteed Pat. Colt 
Boots and Low Shoes. We 
carry them in all the new styles 
in Blucher cut and button 
boots, Oxfords and two and 
four button low shoes. They 
are the only house in America 
who guarantee patent leather. 
A glance at our show windows 
will convince you that we carry 
the most exclusive stock of 
shoes every shown in Hamilton.

Owing to the large number of 
paivels we have to deliver, we 
positively cannot send any. goods 
on approbation.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

[ Rings \
* Wedding Rings 5
§ A Complete Assortment / 
l Finest Quality t
Ç Lowest Prices j

THOMAS LEES 1
Reliable Jeweler U

5 James Street North j

Von caanot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in t-lb. and i-lb Tins.

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
William St_ Toronto u"iu<

Tenders for Chain, Swivels i 
. i Shackles

T’ ENDBRS addressed to the un deni 
at Ottawa, and endorsed on the | 

opo "Tender for Chain, Swivels and 
les." wljl be received at the lJepartm 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, up Uj I

^VlRST FRIDAY OF MAY NEXT! 

I for thy furnishing of about 3974vfathOI 
different sized Chain with SbacklesJ 
Swivels to suit, to be delivered at n 
St. John. Charlottetown, Quebec and j

Specifications and detailed in format i« 
be obtained from tho Department of 1 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, and from tbej 
of the Department of Marine and 
at tho cities already named.

Each tender must be accompanied : 
accented cheque on a chartered bank, I 

j sum of |600, to the order of the MinJ 
Marine and Fisheries. This cheque r 

I forfeited If the party whose tender is « 
j ed declines to enter into a contract to I 
I the Chain, Swivels and Shackles, or f|
| carry out the contract. If the tender ■ 
accepted the cheque will be returned, r 

j The Department does not bind its 
I accept the lowest or any tender.
I Newspapers copying this ad’ .
; without authority from the Departure* 
, not be paid.

F. GOURDEAC.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fli 

Department of Marine and Fishdries, | 
Ottawa. Canada, 23rd March,

TENDERS

Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
; Tender for the removal of the 
! schooner ’Houghton'." will be receive 
I the

24TH DAY OF APRIL, 1908» |5 For the removal of the wrecked 
I George G. Houghton." Now lying I 

rear Bar Point Ligbtebip, at the mo| 
Detroli River.

| Persons tendering to explain the 
i which they intend to remove the wretl 
! w-he-r. they will undertake to complel 
. werk. and contract to be made subj| 
| >atUta( tory and complete removal by i 
I *d means by the time named in the | 

and subject to the disposal of the 
| removed in a manner approved by 
I part men i. The materials in the obstrj 

when the removal is satisfactorily com 
; but no? before, to become the property 1 
! contractor.

The contractor to forfeit claim foj 
| compensation unless the work of remq 
: satisfactorily completed.
I Each tender to he accompanied by 
I vepttd cheque on a chartered Canadiai 

equal to five per cent, of the whole m 
i- of tin tender, which will be. forfeited 

nartv declines to enter into a contract | 
! mow the obstruction. If the tender I 

accepted the cheque will be returned. I 
The lowest or any tender not necei 

accepted.
F. GOURDEA 

Deputy 1 Minister of Marine and Fiej 
Department of Marine and. Fisheries.

Ottawa. Ca'ndda, 14 April, 1908. |

<lens had received weekly :» tv larger 
revenue than under the old i Ian. Sir. 
\V. \V. Forsythe was appoint 'd envelope 
clerk. The rector stated that there 
were about one hundred families who 
had not yet fallen in with the plan of 
contributing by envelope. The congre
gation was increased during the year by 
200 souls, 13 families and 30 adults, not 
included in families. Owing to some 40 
communicants having removed from the 
town, and no confirmation having l*ecn 
held between the two seasons, the com
municants' list had only benefited to a 
vorv <mn!l extent. A committee was 
appointed to ascertain facts and take 
action iiv the nvatter of several very ne
cessary repairs and improvements, in
cluding beiier arrangements for heating 
and lighting, additional Sunday school 
and vestry accommodation, and repair? 
to chim b'fabric. A new IGt of sHe?m«ii 
was adopted, with the addition of th-» 
name* of several new parishioner-.. "1 he 
( h 11 rohw a rdens oT T.nsT yeal’V 8he 
auditors, were reappointed.

A circular was read, emanating from 
the Hamilton officers of the Laymen’s 
Movement, hut no definite action was 
taken. The literature of the movement 
wa?. freely distributed amongst the mem- 
Iters of tike vestry. At the close of the 
vestry meeting, a congregational meet 
ing was held, when F. C G. Minty and 
E. X. Woodhouse were elected delegates 
to the Synod, to serve respectively two 
and three years.

The meeting was harmonious, and the 
outlook was evidently regarded a- en
couraging, ; The Ladies’ Church Aid So
ciety was thanked for it> assistance dur
ing the past year, including a donation 
of $125 in reduction of the church debt.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH.
At the annual meeting of St. Luke's 

Church, the rector. Rev. È. N. R. Burns, 
presided, and the attendance was good. 
The wardens presented a very satisfac
tory report, showing a substantial ha1- 
ance on hand. Mr. William Rewburv

(Continued on page 5.1

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
PIwmIOM 11» KINO W.

PILES
DR. OH ASS’S OINTMENT.

Or. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

liais in the prees and net 
at it. You can — “

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repair, and installation) 
of Electric and Oas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

WALLPAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phene 1956. 21 MacNab SL N.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladies' 

neckwear. We have a choice line 
from 26c to $4.06 per pair. Call and

F. GLARINGBOWL
\ Jeweler 

2p MacNab Street North

6RLEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREBN, PROPRIETOR

KatiblDM M$t
Our leu* record of efficiency and wnytuj

Offtoe Ul *.
iMlAftU

SYNOPSIS OF GANADI 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulation^
ANY even numbered section of

Lands in Manitoba or the Nor I 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not red 
mai be homesteaded by any person in 
head of a family, or male over 18 y« 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sectij 

acres, more or les».
Application for homeetead entry 

niadt) in person by the applicant at a J 
ion Lands Agency or Sub-agency, 
by proxy may, however, be made 
Agency on certain conditions by the ! 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sisj 
an intending homesteader, 

j An application for entry or cancel 
j made personally at any " Sub-agent’»
! may be wired Co the Agent or SubH 

a- ihe expense of the applicant, and 
I land supplied for It is vacant on receipt 

telegram such application is to have I 
I it y and the land will be held until tr 
| cessary papers to complete the irau 
I are received by mail.

In case of "personation" or fraud i 
pilcaut will forfeit all priority of cl 
if entry has been granted it will be at 

I Uy cancelled.
Au application for cancellation i 

I made in person. The applicant must | 
! giblc for homestead entry, and only 1 
! plication for cancellation will be i 
; front au individual until that applicatil 
I been disposed of. 1
| Where an entry is cancelled subseqJ 
j institution ‘of cancellation provee liue 
j applicant for cancolllaiion wtl! dc eat a 
! prior right of entry. 
i Applicant for cancellation must 
! what particular the bumesteaoer i 
j fault.
j A homesteader whose entry is 
; subject of cancellation proceedings, I 
; subject to thv approval of Depati 
j lit-qulsh it in favor of father, inomt$ 

daughter, brother or sister, if ehgiti 
L to uo one eise, ou filling declaration c 
I donment.
; DUTIES—A settler la required to | 

thvi duties under one of the following 
! (1) At least six months' residencl

and cultivation of the land iu each yq 
'ne the term of three years. [

1 (2) A homesteader, may, if he so I
I perform the required tesidence duties! 
| ink on farming land owned solely ■ 
1 noi less than eighty (80 acres in exl 
; ,h:i vicinity of his homestead. Joint F 
j ship in land will not meet this requR 
I t-31 If the father (or mother, if the 
î is deceased) of a homesteader has p 
I residence on farming laud owned 
j bini. net less ibau eighty (SO) acres ill 
i In the vicinity of th» homestead, 

bomerieed entered for by him in 
such homesteader may perform hie < 
deneo duties by living with the f 
mother.)

(41 The term "vicinity" in the — 
ceeding paragraphs is defined as meal 
more imo nine mile» in a direct I 
elusive of road allowances crossed! 
measurement.

<5> A homesteader Intending to pet 
residence duties in accordance with tfl 
whllt living with parente or on farnf 
owned by himself must notify the U 
tb« district of such Intention.

TWore making application for 
srrtWr must give six months' notice | 
ing to the Commissioner of Dominiol 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do .-o! 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORlf 

MINING REGULATIONS. 
COAL. -Coal mining right# may l— 

for a period of twenty-one years at al 
rental of $1 per acre. Not more tlF 
acre# shall be leased to one indivT 
company. A royalty at the rate of 1 
per ton shall be collected on the mei 
coal mined.

QUARTZ. A person eighteen yeai, 
or over, having discovered mineral L 
may locate a claim 1.609 x 1.F.00 feetl 

Tho fee for recording a claim is tl 
A: least $100 must be expended! 

claim each year or paid to the 
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 ] 
expended or paid, the localer may u, 
inr n survey made, and upon comply! 
other requirements, purchase the

The patent provides for (he pavml 
royalty of 2Vx per cent, on the -mle 

Place: mining claim# generally 
feet square: entrance fee. $5- 
yearly .

Ar, applicant may obtain two „ 
dredge for gold of five miles each fol 
of twenty years, renewable at the U 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In (■ 
within one season from the date of < 
for each five miles. Rental $10 1
for each mile of river leased llu_ 
the rate of 2V- per cent, collected on! 
put after It exceeds $10.000.

w w. corT
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel 
N. b.—Unauthorized publication ofl 

vertlsement will not be paid for. 1

EAST END PURE ICE|
Wm. T. CARY ft SON have 

quality of pure fee at reasonable! 
i wholesale and retail. DISJi

Orders kindly eollctted.
Telephone 619.

Office—Foot of Wentworth
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Rig business and a fine bill marked 
the opening of the week at the Savoy 
Theatre yesterday. There are a num
ber of very good acts on the new bill 
and now that the Lenten season is 
passed the management looks for 
large audiences all week. It would 
be hard to say which of three or four 
turns is entitled to the position of

themselves, winning the approbation of 
the audience from their first appearances.
Mrs. Hamilton has a soprano voice of 
considerable range, and she sang with 
expression. Mr. Jarvis was in his usual 
fine trim.

Miss Bastedo was the recipient, of 
several beautiful boüquets during the 
evening. The programme was as fol-

Aria—Reeondita Armonia Puccini
(From opera “La Tosca'U,

Harold Jarvis.
Song—Who’ll Buy My Lavender ..........

(German
Madame Ruby Harkness Hamilton.

Dialect study—Dominique . . Drummond 
i French-Canadian).

Edna Irene Bastedo.
Song—Do You Remember Long Ago,

Kathleen?.............................. Barry
Harold Jarvis.

Tragic poem—Ojihtoh...................Johnson
Edna Irene Bastedo.

Song—Carissima................................. Penn
Madame Ruby Harkness Hamilton. i .1 Cs D..P.

Humorous, rmta.ion-Mi.sUsippi Fi.h i t,,ter Mmce* at St. Fail »,
Y»m H«rp.r ; With Special Music.

duced. The burlesque was a clever otte, 
and was well worth the time. The fea
ture of the act waa à trotting and pac
ing dog in the hide of a pony.

Nettie Vesta, an old favorite here, 
sang her “telephone” sông and two new 
numbers. She was given a warm wel-

The Picquays, hand and head balanc
ers, gave a marvelous exhibition of 
strength and agility. The pair were 
richly costumed, and were heartily ap
plauded for their clever stunt.

The performance closed with an ama
teur turn, presented by Smith, Karsh 
•tid Smith—and a horse. The company 
belong to Dundas, and the Valley Town 
people in the audience seemed to appre
ciate the sketch, which was entitled 
“Harum’s Horse.”

New motion pictures were shown by 
the Bennettograph.

A Western Drama.
‘The Cowboy and the Squaw,” a real 

western melodrama, was presented at 
the Grand last night by a well balanced 
company, beaded by ‘Charles Bartley. 
There was some clever stage craft in 
the thriller, the climax being reached in 
the third act in an exciting chase on the 
trail, in which a broncho and a bull fig-

Kpecialties were put on between the 
acts by Everett Lovett and Allen St. 
John. The former was assisted by the 
gallery in his songs.

The drama will be repeated this af
ternoon and evening. Ix>vers of melo
drama should not miss seeing it.

GLANFORD CHURCH.

Edna Irene Bastedo.

fa) Mr Ain Folk......................
i„ v..c k~—--— - - 1 ib) Chanson de Fiorina 

honor on the bill. An artistic sketch /el The Tears at the Sprier
entitled A House Div.ded uas pre- lwl|„d_Th, Bonn.„ v ‘he » rattier and the bad state of
sentêd by Harry Corson Clarke Co. j Dundee .Scott j roads there was a very good congregs
and it made a hit. The story of the j Edna Irene Bastedo. *
little plavlet is verv simple, but the ; Songs
lines are bright and the situations * "0”' ■>/R"«e« Couningskv Oerke 

rear of' 1 Happy Song...................Del Riego

Lemon I The Easter services in St. Paul's 
Godard j Church. Glanford, were bright and cheer 

Beach | ful. Notwithstanding the inclemency of I
bhe !

funny the house is kept in 
laughter from start to finish. The j 
story, briefly is as follows : Grace and , 
Cyril, a young married couple, have | 
found that they cannot liv. happily j 
together and each, without the know- ■ 
ledge of the other, decides to seek re
dress for their fancied wrongs in the 
divorce courts. The sketch opens | 
when they meet together at a lawyer’s j 
office. A stormy scene ensues, they 
reproach each other for past wrongs 
and keep the house convulsed with 
laughter when they argue as to which 
one shall have the lawyer. At this 
point the lawyer himself arrives on 
the scene and one on each side of

Harold Jarvii
Dra mat if- reading—From the Tragedy of

Macbeth.....................Shakespeare
Edna Trene Bastedo.

Duet - lxive Divine.........................Stainer
Madame Hamilton and Mr. Jarvis.

Mr. W. H. Hewlett /«resided ah the 
piano in hi* usual efficient manner. 

Evening of Melody.
A unique musical treat will he the 

evening of melody to he given by Mr. \Y. 
H. Holland in Association Hall on Mon
day next. Mr. Holland, himself a bass 
of world-wide renown. / will lie assisted 
by Madam Egbert, of Detroit, in classic 
songs : Mr. Hiram Berry, in comic melo
dies: Mrs. Duval Rudd, in ballads, and 

him. they pour the story of the woes j the Maple Leaf Quartette and the John- 
in his ears. i son family, in plantation folk songs. As-

Mr. Clark did some clever character i sociation Hall should he filled to the 
work in the sketch and received good doors.
support front Margaret Owen, who | Bennett's Employees’ Benefit, 
played the part, of the wife. ^ ^ j On Monday next the house staff at 

* ' " " “ Bennett’s will be given a benefit. BeA musical hit was made by Miller 
and McCauley, eccentric black face 
comedians. Both are fine singers and 
they sang up to the minute songs 
which kept the audience in roars of 
laughter.

\ not her excellent musical number

side the regular performance a number 
of goo/1 amateur arts will be seen. 
Among them may be mentioned George 
Beatty, the champion rifle shot of Can
ada. He will give examples of his 
prowess. John Racket t has promised to

was given by a quartette calling them- , ,mt on his Irish act, “A Night in Ire- 
selves ‘The Country Choir. These land." More than fifty people take 
people sang old popular melodies in part in it, and it has been recognized 

----- that delighted the audience and j one 0j ,he ai?A
The Be6rencores were demanded

Marcello and Malina. European j 
novelty sculptors, did a very unique | 
turn. They modelled busts in cloth j 
with astonishing rapidity and correct
ness. The ad is not only novel ; it 
is really artistic and clever.

The Three I felt on Brothers, comedy 
acrobats; McCloud and Melville, harp
ists and sung and dance artists ; Wink- 
ster and Kress, comedy acrobats and 
the kinetograph made up the regular

as one of the angfcteur successes of the 
««eason. The Befcnett orchestra, under 
the skilled leadership of James H. Mc
Dougall, will contribute a descriptive 
musical selection, and a little foolery, 
entitled “Fun in a Music Store.” 

George Cohan’s Play.
Giving the followers their money’s 

worth has long been a axiom of George 
M. Cohan, whose latest and best piece, 
“Forty-five Minutes From Broadway."

____  with Scott Welch in the leading part, is
hill. At the evening performance, i to b(, at ,he Grand on Friday
"Inch waa a benefit for et., Patrick's j lligh, bv Klaw & Erlanger. Following

! out this theory, he has provided an enClub, a number of Mr. John Hack 
ett’.s pupils took part and were well 
received.

Convincing proof that Hamilton 
has surrendered to the Merry Widow 
craze is piling up. Manager Apple- 
ton. of the Savoy has been swamped 
with requests during the past few 
days to have the Ninetv-First High
landers Rand give the entrancing 
Merry Widow music a prominent 
place on the programme next week 
and Bandmaster Stares promises that 
it will

tertainment that would succeed along 
either of two lines, and a* a result score* 
unusual success along both. His play 
might lx» considered entirely by itself, 
for there is a real plot that is acted for 
all there is in it by a company of real 
actors and actresses, and in addition 
there are enough song hits to entitle 
the piece to recognition and fame on 
that score alone, and make the fame of 
a mediocre musical comedy. In this 

I case the song> have been subordinated

tion. '1 he musical part of the service 
was well rendered and was as follows: 
Hymn—Jesus Christ is Risen To-day 
Anthem—Christ Our Passover . Chap pel 
Gloria—
De Deum .. Aldrich and Dr. J. Aloock
Jubilate . ......................... Dr Dearie
Anthem—This is the Day Which the 

lx>rd Hath Made ...... E. V. Hall
H.vmn............................The strife is O’er
Eyrie............................... F. G. Plummer
Gloria Tibi ................................... HUlis
Sa net us............ .................. Dr. Camidge
Hymn.............. "Alleluia ! Sing to Jesus
Gloria in Exceleis--
Hvnin . On the Resurrection Morning

Organist—R. C. Bow-en.
The sermon was based upon the words 

spoken by the Risen Lord. “Behold my 
hands and my feet that, it is I, Myself.” 
It showed that as we change in this life 
without losing our identity *0 in the 
future life our identity will «till remain, 
and the l^oid bore the marks of the 
spear and the nails in His resurrection 
body, so through all changes the results 
of what we have been will follow us and 
mould our characters and fix our posi
tion in the future life to all eternity. 
The certainty that we will retain oiir 
identity, that each will be able to sav 
in the resurrection life.'“It is I. myself.” 
was dwelt upon, and the interesting fact 
that memory will remain with us and 
the saint* will recognize each other was 
declared to be most certainly true.

IN SASKATOON.
Gee. F. Webb He. e Talk With the 

Phoeaix.

The Phoenix, of .Saskatoon, April 16, 
has the following:

Mr. George Webb, of Hamilton, Ont., 
the biggest building contractor down 
there, well and favorably known as a 
successful and enterprising citizen and a 
good employer, is in the city to-day. He 
came in answer to a call to attend his 
brother-in-law, Mr. George W. Barr, who 
was injured a few days ago and died 
yesterday.

Mr. Webb thinks Saskatoon is a won
derful place and says that some of the 
buildings here would do credit to a much 
larger city. He is assured Saskatoon 

j will be an important place, but inclines 
the belief that the best interests will

Great 
tale of 

sheetings 
and pillow 

cotton

r
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Tailored suits and coats: An amazing sail
Hundreds of spring garments : Savings of a fourth to a tl

OUR entire stock of new spring suits and scores of smart spring coats go on sale to morrow for 
the first time at wonderful reductions from the regular Right House good value prices. It is 

a money-saving chance no woman will want to miss—the savings will amount to many dollars 
for you. And every garment offered is up-to-the-minute in style, and of Right House character 
and quality. Come—of course you will come, what woman would want to mis* such a chance to 
secure radiant new spring and summer apparel at such astounding reductions as these? Just read 
the good luck news and be here bright and early in the morning—if you can.

Women’s, children’s coats reduced
"EVERY style that your imagination could picture as being 

particularly desirable. And everyone of these scores 
of coats bears a lowered price for the next ten days—if 
they last that long.

Wraps for now. wraps for summer, wraps for driving, for vacation 
trips, for cool evenings, for rainy weather and for general use—wraps 
of style distinction with prices clipped a fourth to a third. Better hur-

Scores of new spring suits reduced
OUR entire stock of handsome new Spring Suits have 

taken a slide down the price ladder for this tremen
dous after-Easter sale. And every suit—and • there are 
scores and scores of them—has that distinction of style, 
grace in fit and superior quality that mark Right House 
Suits at all times. The sale starts to-morrow morning and 
continues for ten days. Get the new spring and summer 
Suits now and save. Your style is here tailored from the 
material you would like, and in any shade you may choose.

r There are “Butterfly” Suits, "Japanese" Suits. “Dip Front" Suits. 
“Spike” Suits. “Pony” «Suits, "Prince Chap” Suits, "Vestee” Suits. 
Trimmed «Suit*, severely tailored Suits. Suits to grace any figure, fit 
any purse, satisfy any style id^a. Your Suit is among them. Materials 
are Broadcloths. Panne Cheviots. Venetians. Panamas. Worsteds, 
Voiles, etc., in plain weaves and the new striped and checked effects, 
black and new spring shad°s of tan. champagne, leather, brown. Cop
enhagen. navy, cream and green.

$10.50, reduced from $15 
$12.50, reduced from $18 
$13.60, reduced from $20 
$17.60, reduced from $26

$19,50, reduced from $30 
$24.50, reduced from $35 
$29.50, reduced from $40 
$32.50, reduced from $45

ry for yours.
Beautiful blacK silK coats are greatly reduced

Silk lined, unlined; braid trimmed, embroidered : long, medium 
and shorter lengths; newest spring and summer styles ; rich, radiant 
qualities of good wearihg silks. Tailored in stunning, stately stylés. 
These after-Easter price reductions:

$9.75, reduced from $15.00 $16, reduced from $24
$11.95, reduced from $17.50 $27, reduced from $42

Natty covert coats for women and misses
Plain weaves or self stripes; fitted, semi or box backs ; doublé 

breasted and cutaway styles.
$4.50, reduced from $6.50 $5.50, reduced from $8.50

Children’s new spring reefers all reduced
Browns, navies, fawns; trimmed, double breasted styles. For girls 

of 4 to 14 years.
$3, were $4. $3.25, were $4.60. $3.50, were $5. $5, were $7..6C

100 pattern hats at less than half price
MANY less than half value, some about half value, a few a little above half price. We secured I 

them, at a ridiculously low figure from a famous importer. They are here and will go on sale 
to-morrow morning. A hundred handsome creations that any woman would delight to choose among, f

There are shapes to suit any style idea, any faee—dashing, dignified, demure, stately, smart, elegant and neat models! 
in even’ wanted spring shade. French trimmings—a hundred styles, no two are alike. Set the new spring Hat to-morrow and | 
secure one of these beauties—

L 100 beautiful $10 to $17 pattern hats at $6.50 and $7.95

rThomas C. WatKinsj ( j 1 Thomas C..Watkins'l C

Many other descriptive pieces and ' lo the, drama, and both gain in strength j be Served by holding the price of land as
' . 1~ . 1, I- iilla.l udt li ilel leliliw ft lilt - , l . . .... ..Kin I., .....In. t A Im.I.. ,.n ......all the latest novelties will be beard I ‘lerebv. It is Idled with del,e,on. com- 

during the week, the programme to be "U moments, .ad one character,sat,on 
supplied bv -the band, being changed I "> p«rti«ilar that has been so extra,., 
daily. At every performance there
will he ten big acts. Two of these 
will be supplied by well-known ama
teurs. who have already appeared be
fore the footlights here. For the two 
performances on Wednesday and on 
Friday and Saturday nights special 
big attractions have been secured. j

Carroll in “We Are King.’’ I
“We Are King." with Mr. Edmund j 

< Hiroll in the leading role, is a three- j 
act comedy by Lieut. Gordon Kean, ait- 1 
tlior of “The Magic Melody." and wa* j 
used by Mr. Walker Whiteside for three j 
seasons as a starring vehicle.

The action is in Kahuhurg. a small 
principality in Germany, ami deals with 
ilie complications in trying to dethrone 
King Hector, a despot who has run his 
kingdom into debt and ground down his 
subjects. Giistavus Venner, correspond - 
cut for the Ixuidon Record, a light- 
hearted fellow, wanders into Kahnhurg 
in -earch of news. He is arrested-as a 
»py. The Prime Minister and-'bis fol
lowers who are plotting to rid the king 
dom of ll/'ctor. are so impressed with 
Yen ner’s ' in a fvellOTlii rese in I flfllire to • the 
King that they induce Venner to im
personate the King, who is away on a 
secret mission.

All excellent east and complete scenic 
equipment lias been provided by Man
ager A. W. Cross, and will he seen at 
tin- Grand on Thursday night.

An Enjoyable Recital.
Association Hall was filled to over

flowing with the friends and admirers of 
Miss Irene Bastedo last evening to-hear 
lier in the splendid recital she gave. The 
reception she received must have l>ecn 
gratifying. She has an extensive reper
toire, and from it the audience were 
given several of the beat number*. Her 
work stamped her as an eJocutionist of 
high ability. Her charm «f manner ami 
the excellent stage presence must be all 
attributed to her earnest study of years. 
The number» she selected gave her 
ample opportunity to display her emo
tional as well as her humorous gifts, 
which she did to the best advantage. In 
the dramatic line lier best effort was the 
reading from the tragedy of "Macbeth,” 
by Shakespeare. In it she displayed a 
wide and varied style of emotion that 
was received with heart y applause. In 
her humorous work “The Mississippi 
Fish Yarn.” by Harper, was tlie best, and 
it was entertainingly told.

Madame Rnbv Harkness Hamilton,and 
Harold Jarvis, of Detroit, were the as
sisting artists, and both distinguished

dinarily success that it has been made 
the basis for another play with the part 
the dominant feature. This is the ex 
prize fighter “Kid Burns,” portrayed by 
Scott Welch, whose naive viewpoint and 
quaint slang have been the talk of the 
theatre-going world ever since he was 
given to the stage two years ago. It is 
a part that would make the fame of any 
actor- of even moderate ability. Miss 
Frances Gordon will lie *een in the char
acter of “Plain Mary.” Scats on sale 
to-morrow.

Primrose's on Saturday.
On next Saturday afternoon and even

ing the stage of the Grand will l»o the 
scene of the genuine up-to-date minstrel 
festival with George Primrose and his 
big minstrel company of comedians, 
singers, dancers and musicians, depicting 
licgr/» life in the “land of cane and cot
ton. ' Mr. Primrose for this season se 
cured the liest vocal talent available, 
together with an operatic orchestra of 
first class musicians, some of the best, 
comedians and dancers in the minstrel 
realm. Eight big acts comprise an olio 
of all star features.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
A well balanced bill was presented at 

Bennett's Theatre yesterday, and sev
eral of the acts were of the headline 
brand. Emerson and Baldwin, an added 
attraction, opened the show, and they 
gave one of the beat comedy juggling 
acts seen in this burg for many a day. 
The pair are clever jugglers, and have 
a fine sense of humor. They did no 
coarse horse play.

Lewis and Green, in a comedy sketch 
entitled "Engaging a < ook,” held up the 
comedy end of the bill. Their act was 
very humorous, and kept the audience 
in roars of laughter. Mr. Lewis gave a 
number of comic songs in a very accept
able manner.

Ray and Ward did an excellent song 
and uanee turn. As a German comedian 
Ray sang and danced well, and the pair 
had a fairly good line of talk.

Alexander Brothers and Brady, billed 
as The Exposition Four, gave a varied 
performance. Their best work was in 
the musical line, playing and singing. 
They also danced some, and did a little 
funny business.. They did not shine as 
comédiens a« they did as musician? 
however. The quartette had a t5m 
wardrobe, and made five or six changes 
in the course of their act.

Jean tleremont's “Barnum and Beyled 
Circus" was a novel act, in which ponies, 
monkeys, doge and roosters were intro

1/iw^ts possible, in order to induce new 
arrivals to settle there and engage in 
business. Mr. Webb says Hamilton is 
progressing rapidly and he looks for a 
good year in the old town.

CANTATAATWINONA
Number of Hsmiltou People 

Attended h.

Every available seat was occupied in 
. John's Church. Winona, last night, 

when the beautiful oratorio. “Christ and 
is Soldiers." was sung by a large choir, 

under the direction of Mr. A. E. Hint 
mins. Practices have been going on 
steadily for the post two months, and 
much interest ha* been taken in the pro
duction. It therefore proved to be ;he 
distinct social event of the whole *».v 
son. Quite a number of people were 
piesent from Hamilton a ml all the way 
to Beamsville. The rendering of the 
work i/ns beautifully carried out, nml 
the large audience was most enthusus 
tic over it. It will he repeated on Wed
nesday evening in order that everyone 
may have a clip nee of hearing it, with
out crowding.

FELL INTO THE FLUME.

Experience of Henry Mc
Donald.

Smith's Fall*, April 20.—Henry Mc
Donald, an employee of the woollen mill 
at Rurrrtt’s Rapids, a short distance 
lielow Smith’s halls, had an experience 
yesterday that few men live to tell of. 
He was doing some work at the flume 
when he fell in and was carried its full 
length and under the bridge.

The water is very high at that poipt 
at present, and the force of it almost 
carried him into the wheel. Just as 
he reached it, however, the current, as 
if by a miracle, tossed him" to one side, 
and lie was carried away in the overflow 
to a point below the mill, where a fel
low workman rescued him. He was 
pulled out more dead than alive, appar
ently, but in a short time he had recov
ered a ml was but little the worse of his 
thrilling experience.

The appreciation of the Canadian 
public for th/> merchant who always, 
under all conditions, gives the consumer 
the best is reflected nowhere as strong
ly as in the enormous and ever-increas
ing sales of “Sakda” tea.

TAKE M0IR
DEAD OR ALIVE.

ORDERS GIVEN TO LONDON DE
TECTIVES LAST NIGHT.

The Slayer of Sergt. Lloyd Still at 
Large, and Last Heard of in the 
Vicinity of St. Mary's—His Dis
carded Rifle Found.

London, Ont., April 20.—Detective* 
came in this afternoon and have gone 
out to-night with warrant* and orders 
to take Moil dead or alive. They have 
not heard from him since Sunday, but 
think he is somewhere north of St.

For the last IS hours there has been 
no clue of the missing man, who seems 
to have disappeared most mysteriously. 
The county constabulary throughout 
Middlesex have been given descrip
tions of the fugitive, and told to lie on 
the lookout. Station agents were also 
warned to report- the stranger.

At 8 o'clock Sunday morning the sec
tion foreman at Kelly’s Siding, Mr. 
Priddis, saw Moir going north on the 
railway. That was the last seen of 
him, and he is evidently hiding some
where in the woods or in a barn.

The fact that Moir has discarded his 
Winchester rifle is much in fai’or of 
the officers. In a battle with revolvers, 
Pte. Moir would stamina poor chance 
with suçh expert shots as Detectives 
Xicklc and hgelton, and Sergt. Gil

It is possible, however, that he may 
defeat Hie officers of the law by sui
cide. Detective Nick le, when in îSt. 
Marx's this morning, informed a re
porter that he was coming into London, 
but that others would continue tlv1 
search. He admitted that Moir had 
been lost sight of somewhere between 
Kelly’s Siding and St. Mary’s.

Moir is in one of the most thickly 
populated parts of the country, and is 
covering his tracks with great, success. 
The knowledge that lie gained while ser
ving as a soldier in South Africa
stands, him in.good yyrvice now...........

Sergt. Lloyd's Funeral.
Stratford, April 20. -The funeral of 

Co lor-•'sergt. Lloyd, shot by Pte. Mou
nt l/ondon, took place here to-day with 
military honors. The 28th Regiment 
Band led the procession from the resi
dence of Mr. James Dow to St. James’ 
Church, where services xvere conducted 
by Rev. W. L. duff, chaplain ot the 
regiment. The firing party, in charge of 
Sergeant-Major Keane, former part 
of the procession. the pall-bearers 
were: Quartermaster-Sergeant Lome
Smith, Pioneer-Sergeant Fietchefr, Color-
Sergeant Ala del I, .•'ergeant Biseett, Ser
geant Doig and Sergeant Wilton. The 
;sons of England, of which deceased was 
a member, attended the service in a

\xord was received in the city to-day 
that Pu. Moir, the slayer of Color- 
SergeaJit Lloyd, waa heading this way 
from St. Mary’s, but his whereabout* 
have not been learned.

Moir’s Guelph Record.
Guelph, April 20. Pte, Moir, the slay

er of sergeant Lloyd at the London Bar
racks, was formerly a resident of this 
city, and worked for some time in the 
Page-Hcr«cy Pipe Mill. He was a \-ery 
peculiar fellow, ami the police had sev
eral experiences with him. He had the 
city some months ago to avoid arrest 
on a warrant for shooting at a Jew a

The Daily Fashion Hint FISHERVILLE

A now lingerie hat vf embroidery and lave, trimmed only with 
blavk velvet.

few miles out of the city. He threatened 
‘.hoot a woman who won I/I not keep 

company with him. The Guelph police 
have received word from Ixuulon that he 
told the story there that lie had shot a 
man while in Guelph, and that the man 
died later, but there is no truth in this.

JUNCTION IS WIPED OUT.

West Toronto is Recognized by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Toronto, April 21.—Toronto Junction 
will never again appear in a C. P. R. 
time-table—it is West Toronto now. 
General Superintendent Mr. James Os
borne has issued a circular in which he 
say* : "Th-i municipality heretofore
known as Toronto Junction^ having 
been incorporated as a city and re
named West Toronto by act of the On
tario Legislature, the name of our sta
tion is hereby changed to West To-

TIME HUNG HEAVILY.

Retired Grocer Preferred Death to 
Idleness.

Philadelphia. April 20.—L liable to 
bear any longer a retirement that left 
him without occupation after forty-five 
years spent in active business, Thomas 
H. Nice, a retired grocer, whose fortune 
is estimated at $500.000. shot himself at 
Fairmount Park lust night.

A year ago Mr. Nice sold out his busi
ness and retired. After a few weeks 
time dragged heavily on his hands and 
he was oflprrfiennl to say. “I xvish 1 had 
my business;-back again ; it’s an awful 
bore not Ho have anything to do.”

“This is getting too much ; I can’t 
stand it.” lie told some of his friends
Friday night and last night he stood on 
the brink of the Schuylkill River and 
shot himself in the mouth.

>+++++<

Farmers are anxiously awaitini 
soil to get in condition for 
seeding.

Mrs. K. W. Bancroft, of Cori| 
spent a few days at the pan 
home last week.

Fall wheat and clover stood the { 
ter well and look splendid.

Mr. Leu is Held has purchasèL 
farm of Mr. Chris. Boyer on 7thH 
cession, Rain ham.

Miss Annie Stickle left for 
ton on Tuesday.

The stork got busy last week J 
left, a girl ha by at the home ofi 
Richard Feus. Next day it didl 
same at the home of Mr.
Nablo.

Miss Mabel Benson, of JIHI 
Falls, is spending a few 
this village.

The spring show of stallions i 
he held in this village on Thurd 
the 23rd.

Mr. Nie Fess i* hauling stone} 
a cellar for a dwelling on his I 
lot.

The leveller has been piit to 
use in scraping the highways, ; 
are again iu good condition.

%*v v v *1* •!**!**I**Im5,»!**!»,J**3,«

i VINELAND
%

•*.- •» v v
Mr. John Albright is spending 

time with friends at Grand Rapids.”■
I lie mason* and carpenters are \ 

busy nt present in this locality.
Mr. Roland Moyer sold a- fine lui 

wagon to Mr. Alfred High recently.
Mr. Richard Beaton has returned 1 

! after spending a three months’ 
j nt the business college. Toronto._

Mr. Levi Gulp has returned hoihe| 
1er taking a three-months’ course at 
Wright's business college. Toronto./;*

Mr. and Mrs. Astle, of Reamsj 
spent Friday evening at the home_| 
John Beaton.

Mr. Reuben Brown has hired ; 
Martin for the summer.

Mr. Allen Moyer hns hired to Mr. <j 
Nunn for live summer.

Mr. Mark le has hired to Mr.
Quite a number from here atto, 

the Easter services on Sunday at . 
dan Station.

Mr. Samuel Swartz has moved \ 
Catharines. '

Quite a number from here attei 
the missionary entertainment at Jœj 
Station on \\ edne-day night last. | 
programme consisted of solos, I 
t ions, quartettes, etc. A good time

Mi>s ('. Stoner, of South Cayui 
spending several days at the lion] 
L'ourtlaml Ox-erholt.

Left Hand Sawed Off.
Kingston. April 2U. Just a few min

utes liefore quitting time at the locomo
tive works to-night. Enoch Godwin, son ! 
of W. H. Godwin, insurance agent, met 
with a terrible accident. While running 
a joiner his left hand got in the way 
and the member was severed at the 
wrist. He is in ,a serious condition, but 
it is thought will recover.

MR. DRINKWATER ILL.

Noted Railway Man Not Expected to 
Recover.

Montreal, April 20. It Us announced 
thi* evening that ( liarles Drinkwater, 
assistant to the president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, is dangerously ill 
and that, little hope is entertained for 
his recovery. The disease is double 
pneumonia.

GEN. LINEVITCH DYING.;

Former Commander in Manctj 
Victim of PneumonU,

St. Petersburg, April 20.—lne j 
tion of Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, 
camp of I'.mpcror Nicholas, and -fd 
commander-in-chief of the Russian J 
in Manchuria, who is ill with J 
monia, is now critical, and his phyi 
have little hope for his recoverj 
though the aged general lift# 1 
hard fight in virtue of his vigori 
stitution.
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LEGISLATURE.
ERS NOT ALLOWED TO 
KD THEIR SPEECHES.

^Expressions Are Not Permitted 
Jhat Happens When Several 
fibers taise at the Same Time

Pipeak.

i Star: The customs and amen- 
| debate in the Ontario l^egisla- 

laid down by well established 
Land precedents. Of course, new 

\ and even occasionally one who 
fen there for years, will make an 
Jhtional slip, which will be over- 

p or dealt with leniently by Mr. 
As a rule, however, they are 

) with the greatest strictness. In 
Sis is a matter of necessity often 
fer to preserve the necessary de- 
} and dignity of that august as-
w #
Jèmber is not in order in attempt- 
Faddrees the House when there is 

WDtion before it, or unless lie is 
; to conclude with a motion. A 
*1 explanation made with the 
jsion of the House is the only ex- 

|bn.
|“de riguer” to address the Speak- 

By, or the chairman if the House is 
^nmittee of the Whole. The speech 
jnot be directed to the House, or to 

Jprty on either side of the House, 
|anv member, unless he is referred 
] his official title. All remarks 

! and references to any member 
F be made solely through the pre- 
S officer.
[member is not permitted to read 

feech, but may use copious notes. 
j member addressing the House 

[ rise in his own place, and stand 
rered to do so.
pen any member objects to words 
fin debate, and desires them to be 
h down, the Speaker will, if it ap- 

1 to be the pleasure of the House, 
them to be taken down by the

i«n a member interrupts the pro- 
jg8 of the House, and refuses to 

order, lie may he called by 
> by Mr. Speaker, and directed to

h- member against whom a charge 
’rag made having been heard in his 

shall withdraw while any such 
8 is under debate. A notable in- 
I of this procedure occurred in the 
i over the Uamey chargee, when 

fj. R. Stratton withdrew, 
member may require the question 

discussion to be read at any time 
k debate.
|en several members rise to speak 
Weaker calls on the member who 

caught his eve.” If the House 
(jits from his view a motion may 
lie that one of the members “be 
heard.” A new member is gener- 
| given the preference by the 

iker.
i least twenty members, including 
Speaker, are required to constitute 
[pram. If the House has to be ad- 
|d for want of one. the names of 

nbers present are entered in the 
JL
iy stranger admitted to any part of 
^louse. or gallery, who shall mis- 
Jct himself, or shall not withdraw 
I- atrangers are directed to with- 
k which may be required to be done 
the request of any five members,
I be taken into custody by the ser- 
t-at-arms. and shall not be discharg- 
without the special order of the

[ member is allowed to speak dis- 
pifully of his Majesty—or any of 
ipyal family, nor of the Governor- 

_iai or LieüLëhsLnt-Goverhor : nor 
[he use offensive words against any 

: of the House.
ong some of the expressions which 

y been ruled out by the Speaker as 
jermissable are:
I is a partv of a scandalous act.”
kliciously 'Taise.'
ant neither what he said, nor knew 

! he meant."’
Ie. spoke with his usual insolence.” 

yocritical and dishonest.” v 
«rtinent censure." 

i your mouth shut.”
Ie is not a gentleman.”
filled with benzine and tangleleg.”
Biotic style."
X>st to all sense of shame.”
Nothing too mean for this Oovern-

|kriiamentary babe and suckling."
Üe statement that.
Ee prostitutes the seat of justice,” 
[similar expressions must not he ap-
1 to a judge.
je “calling in” of the members ends
debate.

1RTY-0NE KILLED.
> Trails Collided Near Melbourne 

Australia.

plboume, Australia. April 20.—Two 
from Ballarat and Bendigo, re 

ively, collided late last night at 
►rook Junction, about eight miles 
Melbourne. 41 persons being killed 

[60 injured. The Bendigo train, with 
lheavy engines, era-shed into the rear 
he Ballarat train. Five cars of the 
[er train were wrecked. The wreck- 

lok fire and was almost completely med. Many of the bodies were 
nizablé when recovered.
Bendigo suffered but little dam- 

[jbut the j two engines were piled on 
! the rear coaches of the other 

i Terrine scenes followed the acci 
nan y of the injured being caught 

wreckage and with difficulty 
It was a long time before l and nurses arrived on the scene, 

pis a consequence intense suffering 
Itiled among the injured.

: "Lake of Bajs” Country.
Isome brocliure. artistically il- 
, has been issued bv the Grand 

! passenger department, telling of 
jauties of tlie Jjttke of Bays dis- 

[ in the “Highlande of Ontario.” A 
feature of this district is the new 
f —the Wawa —at Norway Point. 

|itel itself has a page illustration 
Mg the summer glories of wood

land water, with a brood of seven 
! soaring skyward b#,ond the 

[ The concise description einbod- 
J story of a charming resort, 
wyery pretty duo tone photo en- 

p show the beauties of the new 
land far more effectively titan 

f can do. A copy can be obtained 
application to J* D. McDonald, 

^ tion. Toronto, Ont. ✓

SIX COAST ON A COW
Port Jervis, X.J.—Three couples, while 

coasting down the long hill, struck 
Farmer Galdwalder’s cow. Sled and all 
slid down a quarter of a mile on the 
cow’s back, the steel runners of tl>« 
sled having caught in the cow’s horns. 
At the bottom of the hill, the young 
people were hurled many feet and the 
cow so badly injured that she had to be 
shot.

Mr. C. J. Placev, • a prominent farmer 
of Wolverton, Que., was afflicted with 
serious kidney trouble. For years he 
suffered tortures with pain in his back. 
Doctors said he had incurable kidney 
disease. “I was discouraged,” writes 
Mr. Placev. "when I was advised to try 
Fruit-a-tives.” I used altogether fifteen 
boxes and am now well—all signs of 
kidney trouble having left me.”

"Fuit-a-tives” are fruit juices and 
tonics in tablet form—and never fail to 
cure all Kidney, Liver. Stomach, Skin 
and Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box—6 for 
$2.50. At all dealers.

*£<S

CARON DEAD.
PASSED AWAY VERY SUDDENLY : 

at MONTREAL.

Was a Member of the Government of 
Canada From 1880 Until 1896—A 
Friend of Sir John Macdonald.

Montreal, April 20.—Another familiar ! 
figure in Canadian political life has 
been removed by the death of Sir I 
Adolphe Caron, former Minister of 
Militia and Postmaster-General of 
Canada, which occurred this afternoon 
at the Royal Victoria. Hospital in this 
city. Sir Adolphe had been suffer
ing for some time with a serious throat 
trouble, and on Saturday he was strick
en with pneumonia. His condition be
came alarmingly worse until this after
noon it was deemed advisable to remove 
him from his quarters at the Windsor 
Hotel to the hospital. A few hours after 
his admission he passed away. The re
mains were placed on the Quebec ex
press to-night for conveyance to Que
bec, his old home, where interment will 
take place.

Sir Adolphe Caron was born to poli
tics and grew up in an atmosphere of 
public affairs. He was the aon of Hon. 
R. E. Caron, a Judge and at his 
death Lieut.-Governor of Quebec. Born 
at Quebec in 1843, the younger Caron 
went in due course to the ^Seminary 
and afterwards to McGill, whence he 
graduated in law in 1865. In 1873 when 
scarcely thirty he entered the Gommons 
as member for Quebec county in the 
Conservative interest. He sat in the 
House continuously until the general 
elections of 1900. From 1880 until 1892 
he was Minister of Milifih, and from 
1892 until he left office with Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell on April 27, 1896, , Sir 
Adolphe was Postmaster-General. He 
was knighted for his services in or
ganizing the expedition of 1885 against 
Riel. Sir Adolphe was not notable as 
a fluent public speaker. His strength 
onsisted in his organization work, and 

to that end much money was required. 
This necessity brought nis name some
what prominently before the people of 
Canada in the closing days of Sir John 
Macdonald's life.

Sir Adolphe was one of the most pic
turesque members of the Commons. He 
wore a monocle, spoke English with a 
drawl that would not have come amiss 
at Westminister, and dressed better 
than any other man in tke.HQuse. Sq 
far in these directions did the Minister 
go that sometimes he was spoken of in 
his native Province as an Anglo-man
iac. He was a great personal friend of 
Sir John Macdonald, and it was believed 
that- the way in which he stood up 
against the Nationalist movement in 
Quebec did much ~to strengthen his 
hold over Sir John. Since his retire
ment from public life he has been iden
tified with a number of western busi 
ness enterprises. He leaves a widow and 
several children.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIST.
No. 55S0.—Dark blue French flannel is represented this 

design for a shirtwaist. Stitched tucks are laid in front and back, 
and the closing is effected under the cent re-box-pleat. A standing 
collar finishes the neck, and straight cuffs complete the moder
ately full bishop sleeves. Cashmere, linen, pongee and mohair 
are all suitable. The medium size will require 3 1-4 yards of 36- 
inch material.

Ladies’ Shirtwaist. No. 5580. Sizes for 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42 inch bust measure.

The pattern here illustrated will he mailed to any address on 
receipt of ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fan for Times Readers
Comedy of Errors. Our Own Minstrels.

“The plav was full of complications. I ! I ambo Mis tali Walkah, kin y o’ tell 
understand*.” “Yes: first we got the ! »'«* dp diff’unce 'tween de late Lyddy E.got
wrong seats, I mislaid my overcoat, and 
the girl I took finally located next to a 
gentleman friend who monopolized her 
entire conversation.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

! Aged Farmer's Suicide.
fc, April 20.—Mr. W. A. Young- 

aged 70. a well-known fanner 
Jh township, committed suicide 
He dtad been in ill health for a 

Be. and the suicide of his brother 
Fyigo weighed upon his mind. A 
** family of sons and daughters 

raty and city survive.

WORST TIME TOR CA
TARRH IS APRIL—MAY.

Half the Victims of Catarrh, Cna- 
sumption and Threat Trouble 

Contract the Disease in April.

The germs of these diseases tlutt have 
accumulated during the winter months 
are warmed into life by the sun—taken 
up in the strong winds and spread broad
cast through the land.

There is but one known remedy of de
stroying the germs after they have en
tered the air passages—that method is 
“Catarrhozone, ’ which alone can be car 
ried in the air you breathe to the min 
utest cells in the throat, nose and lungs, 
where soothing balsams and healing es
sences effect an immediate cure. From 
Bancroft, Ont., Mrs. H. \Y. Wilcox 
writes: “Catarrhozone cleans the head 
and nose of Catarrh and cold in a won 
derful way. One half bottle cured me 
after years of suffering. So quick to re 
lieve and so sure to cure, 1 certainly con
sider Catarrhozone the best remedy for 
the nose, throat and bronchial tubes. ’

Remember the earlier you treat Ca
tarrh the easier it is to cure. Catajrho- 
zone is guaranteed—get it to-day. All 
dealers, in three sizes.

ABROGATE AGREEMENTS.

Union’s Reply to Railway Action in 
the West.

Winnipeg, April 20. —The employees 
of the eastern lines of the C. P. R. sys
tem sprang a coup on the company 
when they took the war into the en
emy’s camp and abrogated all the 
working agreements. This is believed 
to be a defensive act, calculated to in
fluence the company in dealing with 
the western unions.

The company on its part posted the 
proposed working rules for the shops, 
which plainly indicate the intention to 
throw them open in defiawe of or
ganized labor.

Leading men in the local unions to 
whom the rules were shown this morn
ing stated that the rules must be in
complete as exhibited, and that there 
must be additional rules and regula
tions for the several trades. Officials 
of the company, however, state that 
the rules as posted in the shops this 
morning are complete, and that there 
8re no other supplementary schedules 
of any kind. With reference to the 
possibilities of serious trouble it was 
stated this morning that either the 
men or the company would in all prob
ability invoke the intervention of the 
Lemieux Act. A conference, as ar
ranged last week, between the represen
tatives of the company and the unions 
will be held to-morrow.

A GREAT BLESSING.
First Man—What a t> leaning children arc?
Second ManfentbusiaAtically)—Areiit i hey ? 

Now that my wife has two to look after, 
she bee no time 10 play the piano.

Persona Au Gratin.
“I haven’t heard of you going out to 

Subbub’s to dinner lately.” "No: lie 
says J can't do that any more.” "Why, 
I "thought you were his closest friend. 
What"» the matter?" "He tells me their 
cook doesn't like me.”— Philadelphia 
Press.

Debts Were Outlawed.
Goodley—They're in reduced circum

stances, of course, but their family is an 
old one and proud, even if they have lots 
of debts. They date back to the earliest
colonial times------Cutting—The debts,
you mean! I don't doubt that.—Phila
delphia Prêts».

Unalterable.

“My wife's word is law," said skimpy 
little Mr. Hennypeck, speaking in con
fidence to the friend of his boyhood, 
“and. unlike many of the enactments of 
our tyrannical but extremely fallible 
legislative bodies, there are no “jokers" 
concealed anywhere in it.—Puck.

Pinkum an* a couple of ice pitchahs in 
a hospital?

Interlocutor—No, Sain; I shall have to 
pass that up. What is the difference 
between the late Lydia E. 1‘inkham and 
a couple of ice pitchers in a hospital?

Tamlxi—De one am yours for health 
an’ de uddah am ewers for sickness.

Interlocutor—Ladies and gentlemen, 
while the usher is gathering up the re
mains of the ill-fated man who got that 
off. 1 lie renowned balladist, „\$r- Hunck 
O’Limburg^ will favor you with his/cele- 
hrated song, "f Loved Her Fondly: But 
She Handed Me a Loaded Cigar."

Too Progressive.
Wealthy Patron—I hear that your 

professor of languages has resigned his 
position.

President ( of college I—Yes. he resign
ed at my urgent request. For the last 
three weeks he has talked nothing but 
baseball.”

Influence of Heredity and Environ-

“What do you understand by the term 
‘crying evil'?" a.-ked the teacher.

"A baby," answered little Dickey, who 
happened to be the youngest son of an 
ajtartment house janitor..

Education and the Indian.
Teacher—What is the meaning of the 

phrase, “A well read man?” The usual 
silence when, after a short while, Stub 
McGuff raises his hand. Teacher—Well, 
Mr. McGuff, what is the meaning? Stub 
—A healthy Indian.—Judge. ‘

6

QUITE FINISHED.
“ToIking about literary style, there goes 

n man noied for bis finished sentences."
"Indeed! Is he a novelist?"
“No, an ex-convict."

Better Now.
The ship rolled and pitched in the 

waves. The bridegroom was dozing in a 
steamer chair.

A slight noise partially aroused him.
“What is it. dear?" he asked.
"Everything, 1 think, Harry." answer

ed his lovely voting bride, returning un
steadily from the vesael's rail.

SEAT FOR EVERYBODY.

No More Straphangers on New York 
City Railway.

New York, April 20.—The Public Ser
vice Commission has ordered Admin 11. 
Joline and Douglas Robinson, receivers 
of the New York City Railway Com
pany, to run more cars on the Grand 
street, the 23rd street cross town and 
the Islington avenue lines. These or
ders require that enough cars l»e oper 
ated to give every passenger a seat, if 
such a thing is possible. In order to 
provkle for congestion, due to an oc
casional blockade, it is required that 
enough cars be run to provide, on an 
average, seats for 10 per cent, more 
than the number of passengers carried.

The order will take effect April 27, 
and will continue in force for two years, 
unless further action is taken by the 
commission.

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Crwoltae. R has been need extensively dur
ing mere than twenty-four years. All drug-
nets.

The Russian punitive force in Persia 
is surrounded by a greatly superior force 
of Kurdish brigands.

Corean insurgents made an unsuccess
ful attempt to wreck a train in which 

1 Marquis Ito was travelling.

NO WOMEN IN CHOIRS.

Ottawa Archbishop Forbade Their 
Presence at Easter.

Ottawa. April 20.— Archbishop Du
hamel lias issued a positive order 

| against women singing in tl«e choirs 
of Catholic churches in the city. A 
year or so ago, an order came from 
Rome to eliminate the musical mas
ses and resort to tlu* Gregorian chant, 
and incidentally, to do away with 
female singers, where male voices 
were obtainable. This rule lias been fol
lowed in many of the churches in (Otta
wa, including the Basilica, St. Joseph’s 
and the Sacred Heart, where choirs are 
exclusively male, but some others secur
ed a relaxation ta permit of other ar
rangements, and meanwhile women have 
figured in the choirs.

His Grace, on Saturday, however, is
sued an order that the rule of the 
Church must be followed, and as a 
consequence, in some parishes the East 
cr musical programme was interfered 
with, it being necessary to dispense with 
female voices at a time when it was im 
possible, owing to the short notice, to 
replace them. Some of the churches had 
practically no music at the High Mass, 
apart from an ordinary chanL

WHAT IT SENDS.
The Church Amy Tells ef the In- 

migreets That Ceme Here.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In his recent report on the sub

ject of immigration from Great Britain 
by the charitable societies, -Mr. J. Bruce 
Walker says concerning the Church

"This is a reformatory and charitable 
organization connected with and work
ing under the auspice» of the Estab
lished Church of England. They sent, 
to Canada last yegr 1595 persons, of 
whom 1,519 received assistance from the 
Church Army emigration fund. This or
ganisation is of a many-sided,character, 
embracing the reclamation of the drunk
ard, the reception of the discharged 
prisoner, the shelter and food of the 
homeless, and an asylum for the unem
ployed. It has a number of cheap night 
shelters throughout this city and coun
try, and is engaged exclusively in oper
ating amongst the lowest and most de-

fraded classes to tie found in England.
n pursuance to the reformatory work, 

they have a farm colony, to which men 
are sent on probation, and where those 
who are destined for emigration to Can
ada are placed for observation and train
ing in actual farming operations, but as 
these men were originally anything but 
fanners or rural citizens, the probation 
can hardly be called satisfactory- the 
training is not very practical and the 
person still retains his aversion to the 
country and his love of populous places.

"The Church Army also interests it
self in the emigration of persons who 
can pay their fare; young men who are 
beyond parental control : young men 
whose relatives believe that removal 
from old haunts and old associations to 
a new country would afford a new op
portunity for starting life afresh, and 
rehabilitating themselves in the good 
opinion of their friends, and 1 am afraid 
that not a few of the latter are select
ed, not from any examination, but from 
the personal influence of those who are 
desirous of obtaining the emigration of 
suth persons.”

As chairman of the Emigration Com
mittee of the Church Army l protest 
most emphatically against this sweep
ing condemnation of the emigrants sent 
out to Canada by this, organization. 
Will you allow me in the first place to 
say that, during the period when the 
1,595 emigrants referred , to were sent 
to Canada, Mr. Bruce Walker was as
sistant superintendent of emigration in 
London. He had no personal knowledge 
whatever of the emigrants we sent out. 
although if he had been so minded lie 
might have seen from time to time at 
the Great Central Railway terminus at 
Marylebone nearly all the emigrant* 
whom we sent. Mr. Bruce Walker is en
tirely mistaken in saying that the 
Church Army -interest,* itself in the 
emigration of young men who 
are "sowing their wild oats," young men 
•who are beyond parental control,"* 
or young men whose relations are inter
ested in their getting a fre»h start ill a 
sew country. The great majority of the 
men whom we emigrated in the year 
1907 were persons of the working “tass, 
who had always been honest and indus
trious, but who, from no. fault of th-ir 
own, had become destitute through be
ing out of work a long time. Some of 
the. emigrants and their friends found a 
part of the cost of emigration, and all 
the emigrants agreed to repay tb» 
money we advanced to them by instal
ments spreading over several years. 1 
am glad to say that whereas £1.715 l*e- 
came repayable in November last, we 
have received over £1,100 already, —itli
mit exercising any pressure whatever. 
This, 1 submit, show» clearly that the 
men who remitted this money were lu th 
honest and industrious, -and that they 
had been fully employed. Many persons 
who applied for emigration last year 
were rejected as unfit and cases were 
only accepted alter careful exaimvia- 
tiou, medical inspection and investiga
tion of references. The emigrant* wvre 
sent out in batches to Canada, under the 
charge of one of our Church Army offi
cers and on their arrival in Canada they 
went to places procured for them by 
our agents stationed at Montreal, Tor- 
lo and Winnipeg. It ik juite true that 
a small proportion we sent last year 
were men who had been reclaimed 
through the agency of our labor homes. 
We arc informed that they are doing 
weM and we have received grateful let
ters from them enclosing remittances <m 
account of the cost of emigrating them.

With regard to the emigrants we sent 
in the year 1906. in an interview with 
our agent. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 

"Your immigrants have done well for 
themselves and well for their employers. 
There is plenty of work for all you can 
send out, as the farmers are wanting 
men and cannot get them. 1 wish you 
all success in your work."

And even more care was taken in 1907 
in the selection of emigrants, it must be 
clear to any unprejudiced mind that Mr. 
Bruce Walker's report is, as far as it re
fers to the Church Army, wholly incor
rect. I am. sir. your obedient servant.

William F. Hamilton, 
ilon. Treasurer of the Church Armv. 
April 10. 1908.

CASTOR IA
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 

- r sonal supervision since its infancy.
^ Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allayj Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You tee Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR CMN. T. TT MUHRAT STREET. NEW VOW* Cmr.

GOAL TRONE
1481

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERSCOAL CO.

LIMITED
I. «LUES, Prw. GEORGE J. GUT, Mgr.

$ The Paper on Which “The Time»" is Printed 

^ is Made by the

I Riordon Paper Mills Limited
i at Merritton. Near St. Catharines
t THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr t LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office. Merk Usher Building. Montreal, where ell 
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Suicide of Young Englishman.
Red Deer. Alberta. April 20.—Details 

were received to-day of the suicide of a 
young English homesteader, H. Jones, 
east of here. He shot himself through 
the heart.

Poison-laden
Blood

Resulting from artificial winter life 
is purified by Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Few people breathe enough fresh air in 
winter to purify the blood.

As a result spring fju«ls the blood 
laden with poisons, and there are head 
aches, pains in the limbe, and tired, 
worn-out feelings.

The liver and kidneys become sluggish 
and clogged and quite fail in their mis
sion of filtering and purifying the blood.

It. is because of their direct and spe
cific action on these organs that Dr. A. 
W. Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills are *o 
wonderfully effective as purifier» of the 
blood—for it is by means of the liver 
and kidneys alone that the Mood van 
be purified.

This medicine ensures regular and 
healthful action of the bowels, cleanses 
and invigorate# the whole digestive and 
excretory systems, and thereby remove» 
the cause of paine and aches, of tired, 
languid feelings, biliousness, backache 
and constipation.

Purify the blood this spring by using 
Dr. A.‘ W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and you will no! know what it is to feel 
depressed and to suffer the effects of 
sluggish, torpid liver, kidneys and bow
els. One plil a dose, 25 ets. a box, at all 
dealers or Bdmaueon, Bates & Go., To
ronto, On»

Pretty cold last week, wasn't it? We 
were afraid that it was going to hurt 
our Easter business—but it didn't. ^ ou 
see. we have such a natty lot of Oxfords 
the people just couldn't resist the temp
tation TO BUY AT ONCE while assort
ment was complete—WISE PEOPLE, 
.lust received, three new lines of Ox-

Our Shoes for children are simply per
fect. Sec them.

Buy your Silk laves at this store. 
They are the liest to be had -20c.

Shoe Polish, Shoe Trees. Shoe Shines.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King W.

Ml tO
mm
FLOUR

That Look of 
Sadness

which comes into the womsa'i 
eyes on bake days i* never seen 
where our fine fanvly Fkurr t« 
used, berauFe the housewife 
who uses Gold Medal Flour 
knows that her bread and pas
try will be all right and give 

i perfect satisfaction.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East.

ICE
FOR FAMILY USE

Quality Counts
•Out i» why GOLD SKAT. »nd COOK’S 1 

PRIDE Floor Indi. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Street*. J 

-Phone 1,617. .

A SOLID FACT
No more stopping after we have repaired 

vo*ur watch or clock. New stock of Jewelry. 
Low rent and buying spot cash enable us to 
sell at wonderfully low profits. Gold and 
Silver Watches. Diamond and Engagement 
Rings Long Guards. Wedding Kings, all 
dainty and new. Gold Spex. Boys’ Watches; 
large stock, small profits. 
w 6 E. K. PASS. English Jeweler.

91 John Street South.

| i*wn am haw m unmium |

the Ma^ee-Walton Co., Lid,
606 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336

Every Woman
is mirrraw-1 and should know 

L about the wonderful
kMARVEL Whirling Spray
1 The new Vnglaal hyrlB»r.

Beetr-M oet convsn-

BliCMFORD 4 SOM,FmnI Directors
ST Kins street West 

EeWhMÎhed IMS. Private Mortuary.
MtAxara-ea m »•«*; ns
Ferguson event* earth.

If he cannot supply__
*A*T.*>i ‘ »„pt
__________ —— -sested. It ghn
full partirn'srs and directions 
▼si ns Ole to Isilios.
WINDSOR RI PPI.Y CO.. Windsor. Ont.

General Agents for Canada.

MLR I» WOMEN.
Tee Big «• for ussstsrsl 

dieehsrgee.isiemmatie.is.
Irritations or llesrstkii 
ef mac sas membre» ev 

■j: Fsieleee. serf set setrte.
LUI. gent er poisseeea.

Circular seal « *Hh
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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

HAMILTON Y.M.C.A. 
STILL CHAMPIONS.

Montreal Baskelballers 
Beaten Last Night.

Trance a Good Thing at Aqaeduct 
Yesterday—Annual Meeting of 
the 0. F. A.

Badly

hour at the Opera House here last 
night, and as a result loses the $300 
purse. The German secured the first 
two falls, and when the third quar
ter of the hour, was started it looked 
as if he might succeed in fulfilling 
the terms of his agreement. Kennedy 
got. the first fall in 14 minutes 50 sec
onds. getting Edmunds’ head in chan
cery and wearing him down. The sec
ond fall was Kennedy's in 12 minutes, 
with a half Nelson and a combination 
leg hold. Edmunds got the third fail, 
and won the match in 61* minutes. 
The men squirmed off the mat. and 
in taking position Edmunds secured 
a combination toe hold, and it was 
all over.

j Lou Marsh refereed, and kept the 
recommended that similar agreement be I ^fîut dean. The large audience was 
entered into for the coming rear. 1 a" " j1 Edmunds, and his fall was

The Hamilton application* was dealt ; «ffeP,ed1 vociferous applause,
with, and it was decided that if the W. I Kennedy took his defeat much to
F. A would grant them a section of their ,,eart: datmed that he had Ed-
own senior ami intermediate, their win i ?°?.n ,n the s^1°lld Quarter,
nor. thus going inlo tho .-.-mi t hr h,‘' l,"t " Jf" "n fill,.«'«I K.l-
IOntario hodv would allow thal. If ,h. ni,,',ds “/» ">atr. while he was un-

section I erta,n °* ,118 abllitv to get a fall. 
. he was confident that the German 
! could not throw him four times in

hv defeating the Montreal Y. M. C. A. the intermediate aerie,. T Gal? 'e.v.PriV”oV*r'’
• The Thiatle, in a communication con.- ^"'eeriin  ̂the Second i!n y « har'' 

phtin tha, they have not y« reerived | ,„;s
their medal,. It w.« left to the incoming | 12 2 minntw respectively.
executive. I ___________ __

<.iielph mtfist straighten out matters I _ ~ >. "
financial liefore the Ontario teams will ! »
play them.

These officers were elected :
Hon. President. H. -1. < raw ford. Toron - i 

to; ilon. Vice-President. Dr. W. P. j 
Thompson. Toronto; President. T. Brown- ! 
lee. Toronto; Hup. Secretary. Ï). Forsyth, j 
Berlin : Secretary-Treaurer. II. W. j 
Brown. Berltn; Vice-President. W. Sells.
Sea forth: F. Rrigden. Toronto; Dr. De

Moat real, April 2L—Hamilton Y. M. 
C. A. tram cinched their right to the 
Canadian basketball championship title

M0RRISEY WON 
BOSTON MARATHON.
Retch, Queen City Runner, Fin

ished in 13th Place.

COL. JACK SECOND.
Trance Was a Good Thing at 

Aqueduct Yesterday.

XV. F. A. will not give them 
then the Ontario will take them in.*

Peel county was granted the same in i

in the second game of the series here 
last night by 41 to 16. This made the 
score 90 to 29 in favor of Hamilton for 
the two games. The visiting team was 
the better in every respect, and their 
work was the best yet seen ou a local 
floor. The visiting team was the same 
an played at Hamilton last week, a* 
follows: Chadwick and McKeown, de
fence, Arnold centre, Gray and Mc
Pherson, forward.

Simpson took McPherson s piace^ at
half time. Geo. Smith was here with'the j vitt. Peterborough. Committees: Match 
team but did not feel well enough to!'.—E. A. Rea. S. H. Amster. F. D. Gage, j 
play. He left for home this morning. ' Amateur Standing and Registration—C. 
lh,e champions will piav in Kingston to- • J. Atkinson. D. A. Forsyth. Interna- ! 
night aim return to Hamilton to-mor- j tional and Interprovincial The Prc*i- i 
row. I dent, the Secretary. D. A. Forsyth. Audit |
CITY LEAGUE GAMES. I —K. I-ut,. F.-I. Weil*r. i

, ,, , . „ ! President Brownlee in the course of •
1 he two game, m the City Basketball , y. r,mlrk, „j,|:

League will be played at the Y. M l Great intere-t throughout Canada is | 
A. to-night. In toe first game the Swas- noM ,ak»„ j„ the forthcoming
tikas will nièet the Clerks and in the j Qjvmpjr j»airie> in London. XX'e should l»e 
second the Alexanders will play the ; a|iv, t<> n||r iutere*t* and see that the 
hast Hamiltons. hollowing is the stand ; elain„ of association foot liaII are not 
ing of the teams hi the league: ^ ^ j overlooked and are properly placed be- »

XX'on. Lost To Pla y.
Ranger- . . 
Swastikas .. .
East Hamilton 
Alexanders . t 
Wanders .. ..
Clerks................
Tiger.................

BURDICK SIGNED.
Manager Paige Secures a First 

Baseman.

Manager Paige, of the Hamilton Base
ball Club, returned from Penn Vann. N. 
V., this morning and announced that 
he has signed Morton Burdick, of the 
Georgetown law School, Washington. 
D. < . Burdick played in the Vermont 
League List season, and is a strong bat-

fore the Olympic Committee at Ottawa. . 
j Our different Government have made • 
i grants to defray the expenses of (‘ana- \ 
' dian athletes to compete in the Olympic : 
: games. Why should some of the money j 
not be used in eneouraging Association 
fnot 1 hi 11? Many people maintain that an 

I Association football team from this coun
try would not have a c lia nee of winning.J Winning is not everything. XVould the 

J sending of a Canadian team add new life 
j to one of the finest game* played in our 
' country?

Does the number of association play
ers in this country entitle them to be 
recognized ? In looking over past foot
ball history we find that the Last Cana
dian Association football team to tour 
Great Britain played some of the liest 
teams there, and won as many games 
as they lost. Tlien again, the best 
British teams are professionals, and they 
are liarred. from the Olympic tests. The 
last, two old country teams to tour Can
ada failed to defeat the Ontario charn

ier and fast* fielder.
Mr. Paige ha- notified T. M. Wright, 

secretary of the Hamilton Olympic (»m 
mit tee. that h‘‘ will give a benetit game 
for the Hamilton athletes who are chos
en t<* go to England. The committee 
will select the date.

DONALD SMITH.
Fast Home Playrr cf the Cornwall N. L. U. 

Team. Who Will Play With the HamiT- 
ton Lacrorse Tt im This Season.

pions. At the Olympic games at St.
Louis. Galt, the Ontario champions, car
ried off. the Itanner. However, this mat
ter is in the hands of two of our ablest 
and most worthy representatives, our 
honorary secretary. Mr. D. Forsyth, and

_ __ Mr. A. XX'.' McPherson, of X'arsity. In
Brantford has written asking for an j these gentlemen s hands Association { game wardens without sal: 

exhibition gam, in that city with the ! f-othail «fill, no doubt, get, it. .hare of 
Hamiltoni. ' | attention.

•'FATHER OF BASEBALL’ IS DEAD FM1IIIUIW U/ftHI
' New York. April 21.—Henry fW - LUItIUIiUJ WUN.
wick, famou, throughout rite l rlrc.l :
States as the leading authority on the J
game of ba.ehali. died at Brooklyn ye, gjg Dutchman Failed to DoWO Him

Four Times.
e*torday, of pneumonia. Mr. Chadwick. I 

who was known as “the father of base 
ball,” was .S4 years old. I'p to the time : 
of his death Mr. (.hadwick was an ar- , 
dent admirer of the game of base kill. " 
For many years lie was the editor of the 
office guide and he knew every angle 
of the game, a* well a.-> the records an i 
statistics since the conception of tin- 
game as a professional sport. more than 
thirty years ago.

Mr. Chadwick was born at St. Thomas. < 
Exeter. England, in 1624. being the son . 
of -lame- Chadwick of that phi ce. XX'hen! 
he was 13 years old he came to this ■ 
city. For a number of years he did 
newspaper work, his father having lieen j 
editor of the Exeter <Englandi XX'estem 
limes for many years. He was the . 

* lounger brother of the late Sir Edwin 
Chadw ick, a leading sanitary philosopher ! 
and expert in England.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Galt. April 21.—Kennedy failed to 
throw Edmunds four times in one

FISH AND GAME.
Toronto. April 21.—The delegates to 

the- Ontario Fi*h and itame..ftateotivc 
Association’s annual convention. held 
yesterday at the Physics Building. Tor
onto University, unanimously decided to 
alter the name of the society to include 
ithe protection of the forests of Ontario. 
The new name is “The Ontario Forest, 
Foil and Game Protective Association."* 

Recommendation* from the Feathered 
Game Committee were adopted asking 
for a close season for partridge for two 
years, ami asking the Government to 
appoint all the members of the associa
tion in good standing as deputy 

X i
commendation from the Fish Commit
tee. asking the Government to prohibit 
the export of whitefisli, pickerel, bass 
and maskinonge. was also adopted, and 
another recommending that the Gov
ernment supply game wardens on the 
international boundaries with launches 
driven by power. Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge. President of the Toronto branch 
of the society, presided during .the af
ternoon session, when the principal 
>{»eaker was Dr. Fernow, dean of the 
faculty for forestry at Toronto ('niver-

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

Winner Finished 20 Minutes Ahead 
of the Second Man—The Race 
at F eterboro.

Boston. Mass., April *21.— Charles K. 
Pet eh. of Toronto, taqada, who finished 
sixth to Tom Longboat in the 25-mile 
Marathon rare of the Boston Athletic 
Association a year ago. failed to do as 
well yesterday in the annual event and 
was the thirtieth man to cross the finish 
line a half an hour behind the winner 
a ml in 20 minutes slower time than he 
him>e!T made last year. Pet eh ree_w>  ̂
up with the leaders for the early stages 
of the race and. as he was fairly famil
iar with the course, was expected to make 
a good showing. The steep hills toward 
the finish, however, which have injured 
the chances of so many good men. proved 
Petch’s undoing. He fell back rapidly, 
and. from a position once in the first 
twenty, retired substantially in relative 
position and still more in actual dis-

! he winner this year, with Tom Long- 
boat barred by the Amateur Athletic 
Union from defending his title of last 
year, was T. P. Morrissey, of the Mo
hawk Athletic Club, of Yonkers. N. Y.. 
the present indoor 25-mile champion of 
the A. A. V. Morrissey ran a heady race 
and his time of 2 hours. 23 minutes. 43 
1 -5 seconds, as against Longboat's 2 
hours. 24 minutes. 24 seconds, was good.

Second place went to John J. Hayes, 
of the Trish-Americans of New York. 
Hayes had speed and strength to burn 
at the finish, but ran a poorly judged 
race, waiting too long before setting sail 
after the-leaders. He ont down over four 
minutes of time in the last three miles 
and was but twenty seconds behind the 
winner aCQhe finish.

Bob Fowler, second to Longboat in 
1907. had to content himself with third 
place this year, and he ri*»i slightly faster 
than a year ago. Fowler, who runs 
under the colors of the Cambridgeport 
Gym., of this city, was the favorite for 
the race and led during the fist and 22nd 
miles only to be pa«=«ed when w:ithin a 
mile of the finish "by Tfoth Morrissey and

Jimmy Lee. of the Boston Athletic As
sociation. and a local favorite, finished 
two places behind Fowler, after leading 
during the twentieth mile. He ami 
Fowler ran abreast for much of the way 
amid intense excitement. Between the 
two at the finish was XX'. XX'ood. of Som
erville. a new-comer to the Marathon 
game. Seventh and eighth places went 
to Fred Lorz and Sammy Mellor. both 
or whom have won former Marathons of 
the B. A. A. Roy XYelton. the National 
junior five-mile champion, established 
new records for the fir*t fifteen miles, 
being four minutes under Longboat’s time 
at the latter mark. But Welton. after 
seemingly having the race won. wilted 
rapidly and was ninth at the finish. Geo. 
Brown, a native Greek, in the race, fin- 

. ished forty-eighth, and Peter Foley, over 
' -V» years of age.^was forty-second. Cote, 
of Sfontreal, did not finish.

XX'eather conditions were almost identi
cal with those of n year ago. when Long
boat set up a flew record for the course. 
It was cold, almost too cold for comfort, 
yet just the sort of weather the cross
country men like bçst. and. as the 
120 starters lined up at Ashland for the 
long 25-mile jaunt into Boston, there 
was a flurry of snow, lasting for a few 
minutes.

■lamer. E. Sullivan, president of the

Amateur Athletic Union, was the referee, 
and announced after the race that the 
winner would l>e sent to England. It is 
possible, too. that the winner of second 
place may also go^ahrond. especially as 
he showed wonderful endurance. '

Following ore the times of the respec
tive winners since the inception of the 
race twelve years ago:

H. M. S. '
1897—J. J. McDermitt,

New York.............2 55 10
1898—R. J. McDonald, 

Cambridge............. 2 42
1899—L. J. Brignoli, Cam

bridge .....................2 51 38
1900—J. J. Caff rev, Hamil

ton, Ont................... 2 35 44 2 5
1901—J. J. Caff rev, Hamil

ton. Ont................... 2 23 3 5
1902—Samuel A. Mellor..

Yonkers. X. Y. . 2 43
1903—J. C. Lordcn, Cam-

41 29 4-5
1904—Michael Spring. New 

X'ork....................... 2 38 4 2 3
1905—Fred Lorz, Mohawk

A. (’.. New X'ork 2 38 25 2-5
191)6—Tim. Ford. Hamp

shire A. A............... 2 45 45
11*07—Thomas Longboat,

West End Y. M.
(’. A., Toronto.
C>n................................2 24 24

Longboat's sectional times
H M. S.

New York. April 21.—Trance, heav
ily played, being backed down from 
5 to 1. to 16 to 5, easily won the Ozone 
Stakes for two-year-olds, half mile, 
at Aqueduct yesterday, defeating some 
fairly good youngsters.. She carried 
109 pounds and ran the distance in 
.46 2-5. equalingk the track record 
and within 2-5 of a second of the 
world's record. Fitz.herb°rt was see- 
onfl'-tvitii Erbert third. The surprise 
of the rabs. was" toe pormnmLive "i 
Erbert. He wos—ridden by a stable- 
boy and was backed down from 30 

I to 1 to 10 to I at the close and with 
f god handling would have been closer 
up. Trance went to the front soon after 
the start and. setting a fast pace, won 
by l.1, lengths.

The handicap at seven furlongs re
sulted in a fine finish. Shaw on Jub
ilee rode the best race be.has shown 
this year. Jubilee was outrun in the 
early part, but. Shaw waited with him 
until the stretch was reached and 
managed to win by a head. Col. Jack

Ashland (start) 
South Framingham
XYellesley ..................
Poulevard....................
Voolidge's Corner . . 
B. A. A. Clubhouse

RAIL MILL IS CLOSED. ~]

Sault Ste. Marie Men Thrown Out of 
Work.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 20.—On 
Niturday afternoon the rail mill of the " 
Algoma Steel Company of the Lake Su
perior Corporation teased operatic us 
tor an indefinite period, and since that 
time many rumor# have been afloat as 
to tne reasons connected with the clos
ing down of the industry.

Mr. I). D. Lewis, superintendent of the 
Algomn Steel Company, said:

At noon on Saturday* the following 
notices were posted throughout the 
I’m lit : 'Owing to the unexpected cou
th i ion of the rail market, the opeii 
hearth, the liesse me v and blooming mill 
will suspend operations on Saturday. 
The rail and finishing mill .will continue 
operations to complete the present or
ders. Notice will be given when the 
works will resume.*

Mr. Lewis felt very keenly over the 
necessity of this move, and assured the 
men that just as soon as order# will - 
materialize notice will be posted when 
the works will resume. In the meantime 
ii is 'the intention of the company to 
take care of ns many men as they can 
with the opening of navigation, as they- 
will begin to receive ore and deliver 
rails, which arc now piled in the yard# 
waiting for the opening of navigation.

The blast furnaces will not be affected 
by the temporary suspension of the 
mill, but will keep on and accumulate 
a stock of iron, ami the company will ' 
lie strongly, entrenehed for a successful* 
campaign after starting. '

2 24

TORONTO WALKERS QUIT.
Peterboro’ April 21.—When the con

testants in the six-day walking race 
which is being held in the Brock Street 
Rink here this week, stopped at 11.30 
o'clock last night, after going four hours, 
XX'illard A. Hoagland, of Auburn, X. \ 
world’s champion, was just one lap, or 
a thirteenth of a mile ahead of James 
Harrison, of Peterboro", and the other 
Peterboro" entries were well up.

Fourteen started, and four, S. L. 
Brooks and Jack Cooper, of Toronto; 
Billy Naughton, the Hiawatha Indian, 
and XX'alter Bruce, of Millbrook, dropped 
out before the night was (Tver.- XJU 
first mile was the fastest- of the night, 
and was negotiated in 7.42 bv Cooper,: 
of Toronto.

Following is the score at the end of 
the first four hours:

XVillard A. Hoagland. Auburn, N. Y., 
23 miles 4 laps.

James Harrison. Peterboro" 23 miles 3

Charles Stevens. Peterboro". 22 mil-s 
12 laps.

J. E. Blake, negro, of Syracuse, X. Y., 
22 miles 11 laps.
- Dave Hartley, Peterboro". 22 miles 1) 
laps.

Tom Slater. Oswego. X. Y.; 22 miles 6

( has. Stenner. XX’arsaw. Ont., 21 miles 
12 laps.

Jas. G. Graham. Buffalo, N. Y.f 21 
miles 6 laps.

Ray Fenton. Auburn. N. Y«, 21 mil's 
2 laps.

R. J. Hatton. Toronto. 2ft miles 7 laps.
XX'. H. Naugon. Hiawatha, Ont.. 19

miles 2 laps.
S. L. Brooks, Toronto, 14 miles 12

Jack Cooper. Toronto. 12 miles 12 
laps.

XX'alter Bruce. Millbrook. Ont.. 3 miles 
5 laps.

The track is 13 laps to the mile. Fif
teen hundred people were in attendance.

CRIMINAL APPEALS.

New Act Comes Into Force in Eng
land and Wales.

London. April 21. The Criminal Ap
peal Act came into force in England 
and Wales yesterday. Now anybody 
convicted of nu indictible offence has the 
right to appeal both as to matters of 
law ami fact. Neither Scotland nor 1 re - 

j bind possess such a law and the shrewd
est lawyers are puzzled as to how the 
law will operate, whether for good dr

It introduces one new feature in all 
, criminal trials, that is. the taking of 

full, verbatim, shorthand reports of the 
evidence. It. is not intended as a rule 
that the appellate court shall bear the *' 
evmence. but the new law makes it. 
necessary that the reviewing body shall 
have, before it. in ease of need, a com
plete and accurate record of the state
ments of witnesses.

' FID' 'CUMMINGS,
Star Defence Man of the Cornwall X. L. U. 

Team, Who Has Bt«en Signed to Play 
With the Hamilton Lacrosse Club.

Abe Attell Won In the Eighth.

I Toronto (‘ ticket < lub players are in 
great good liM-k. Through the kindne-s 

At Chicago—(. hii-ago knv-ked XX'addei of a patron of the game a r-rease has 
«ut of th»_ box VO.,onlay anl doloato.1 i ,„id
St. Louis , to 1. >e\en hit* gave five 
runs in the sixth inning ami three hits 
and an error two more in the next. St.
Louis scored on a base on bails, a sac
rifice and Stone"k double. A peculiar 
double play. Hoffman to Spencer, on

for practice pur 
poses, enabling the players to get plenty 
of practice- a month or *ix week* earlier 
than if they had to wait for the ground 
to dry np. "^he^iTea«e consists of smooth- 
surfaced cement, covered with mat ting; 
The cricketer* have been out on it for 
s«.me time already. By its use the To
ronto team, which it is intended to take 
to Philadelphia in June, will be in finer 
trim that it would be possible to get in 
any other way.

There will lie a meeting of the local 
Olympic committee at the Royal Hotel 
to-morrow evening to consider a number 
of important matters.

John E. Murray. 
Guelph B. B. C./wra* 
day.

manager of the

which two Chicago runners were caught 
at the plate, after Shaw had hit safely, 
was the feature.

Cleveland 6. Detroit 2.
New York 4. Washington 3.
Boston S, Philadelphia 3. #
Boston 6. Philadelphia 1 la. m.)
Boston 5, Philadelphia 3 <p. m.i

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Chicago 2. St. I»nis 0.
Cincinnati 1. Pittsburg (I.
New York 4. Brooklyn I.
Philadelphia 1, Boston 0.

0. f. A. ANNUAL
Hutilte Ms je Application For

Mrebrnfcip Yesterday.

'feronto. April 21.—The eighth annual 
meeting of the Ontario Foot bail Asso
ciation was held at the King Edward 
yesterday morning, with 1‘resident T.
Brownlee in the chair. Delegates were 
present from the XV. F. A.. Toronto
Laapw. Vanity and .Midland l-rstw. ■ , h«,|i, PM«b. of Toronto. Ftartrd in

Representatives from Xarsitv. Peel!..
.«only .r> Ilaalonk and ll,mih."m ,f;. ,hr M,r*,hon ."«'rday If.
Burns. J. Turner and J. Burns * were ; didn t even finish well, and besides is 
present, asking for - affiliation, so that. practically down and out as far as Cana- 
their winner- may play off the chain J dian athletic* are concerned. Polly of 
pionship of the Ontario Association. , youth again exemplified.

A die will In* purchased to make the | * * *
Ontario medals uniform. J AU true -portsmen will hail with de-

Pmddent Brownlee announced that the | light the announcement. *eys London 
Ontario l-cagne had carried out the in-J Sporting Life, that the rouneii of the 
struct ions of Ihr.fall Ringing and affRi-t CWythpir Association have reconsidered 
a ted with the C. A. A. U. The meeting their decision, and that boxing will be

( • . ■ . . .

included in the forthcoming games at the 
Stadium, and will in all probability take 
place between October 19 and 31. Several 
gentlemen who by their brave deed* have 
covered themselves with glory were re
sponsible for bringing about the muvh- 
de*ired recognition of boxing.

President Roosevelt refused «n appeal 
for hi* as^kftance on behalf of Governor 
Hughes" recent campaign against rac
ing. though the Prc*ident is a voter in 
New York State.

\Ym. .1. Bryan told his meeting at 
Rochester that speculation on horses 
wa* a trifle compared with speculation 
in *tocks.

Ijoudvn Free Pre--: "The appointment 
of Walter McMullen, of the Hamilton 
Herald, to the C. L. A executive on Good 
Friday was a popular and well-deserved 
election, for his earnest devotion to 
sports has qualified him for such a re
cognition ot his ability.

Toronto Telegram: Now that the pro- 
fe*»i«.nal wrestling game has found its 
way into Toronto one cannot hélp won
dering why profe-donal boxing i* kept 
on the Mack list. Pro. boxing i* mere 
child's play compared to the game in 
which Mr. Goteh is at the top of the 
ciae-. Still the police unhesitatingly 
furnish permits for the wre-tling bouts 

e 4 * and absolutely refuse to let the fighter*
for coin have a look in. There is a 
trifling inconsistency here that our local 
guardians have so far failed to explain. 
It look* to be up to them.

Seattle, Wash.. April 21.—In a fight 
in which he outfought and completely 
outclassed his opponent. Abe Attell 
defeated Eddie Kelly, of Buffalo, in 
the eighth round her last night. 
Throughout the contest, which was 
held twelve mile.- north of here. Kelly 
did not land a telling blow, while At
tell gave his usual wonderful exhibi
tion of clever blocking ami ducking, 
meanwhile smothering Kelly with a 
ftisilade of left jolt's, alternated with 
an occasional drive from his right. 
About five thousand people saw the 
fight, which was to have gone twenty- 
five rounds. Johnny Reid was referee. 
Attell wa* a strong favorite, but little 
nionev was bet.

Kelly fought a much better battle 
than when he met the champion it 
San Francisco a few weeks ago.

Though he was up against a losing 
fight he was game and took his 
punishment well, often punching hark 
at the champion, but without the 
force that. wins. He defended him
self cleverly in the opening rounds, 
but did not get much chance to take 
the aggressive. Attell started in to 
win in the first round, and was tak
ing no chances on letting the Buffalo 
boy land a punch.

Kelly aimed several good swings at 
his opponent. but Abe continually 
blocked them and quit the ring almort 
untouched.

In thee rowd were many supporters 
of the boy from the East and they 
hoped to see him succeed iji land
ing on Attell. XX'hen he went down 
to defeat they admired his gameness. 
He fought his best, and though the 
battle was -n improvement over the 

i recent one, Kelly is not yet in a class 
| with the present featherweight cham
pion of the world.

was heavily backed to win the third, 
finished second to Jubilee. Col. Jack 
was 9 to 5.
WOODBINE ARRIVALS.

• Toronto, April 21.:—With the opening 
XX'ood bine a Iktl** over four 

1 Xveek# oft, tin* horses at the Woodbine 
are slowly rounding into shape and the 
surroundings are getting more racy like.

! Last night the Sliiel.i-t horses arrived 
i from Orleans, while the Seagram horses 

will be down the last ot the week. 
Johnny Dyment w»« a visitor at the 

j track yesterday, arranging for his 
•.tables, but will not ship till May 1. as 

j the track at Brook<Uilo Farm is in much 
j better shape than th.' Woodbine.
1 The llendrie Platers were given gnl- 
I lops yesterday, the filly îShimunese being 
‘ the l»e>t of the four.

The King’s Plater, SupjH-r Dance, own
ed by the Woodstock stable, has greatly 
improv«*d since la.st year, while the filly 
Out of Step, purchased by Tommy Smith 
last season at the weediug-out sale of 
the Seagram horses, has developed into 
a fine looking 3-year-oUl.

The mare, Airs. Frank Foster, owned 
j by Ro!>ert Davies, has a filly foal* to the 

imported horse, Urine Shore. Lquponia 
I dropped twin foals: but both • died, as 
1 did Loud Harangue's foal.

Nat Rat , now owner of XX'ill King, 
j will start that horse in the green jumps 
i thi* spring. ~

SADDLE AND SULKY.

There are 366 applications already in 
tor stalls at the \X oodbine. which is a 
record fur this time of the year.

Ot hennarrivah«-~Joe Mclvennan, Revery 
and SwepttjefTJ. Ai Sykes. King of X'qï- 
ley: nV/Uotinelly. Layover: H. Shannon, 
Schroeder's Midway

Danny Maher was tfte leading English 
jockey to-April 11, having won 13 races 
out of 36 starts.

Barney Schreiher ha* numerically the
• greatest stable in America, 106 horses in 
■ training, of which over seventy are two-
year-olds. They will he raced in differ

ent part* of the country, and most of
• them will We sold.

SHORT tNDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

PROROGATION IN JUNE.

Government Making Effort to Exped
ite Business.

Ottawa. April 20.—A long sitting ,of 
tin* Cabinet Council was held to-day and- 
the Government measures to be intro
duced at an early date were discussed • 
It is the Government’s desire to con
clude the business of the present ses-

isHin as expeditiously as possible, and if 
it is further unduly prolonged it will 
certainly not be the fault of the Liberal 

I mem Iters. At an early date it is pro- 
I pose.d to start morning sessions of the 

Commons, and. barring any impossibili
ty of exhausting the flood of the Oppo- 

| sition campaign talk to Hansard, it is 
! hoped to have the prorogation in June, 
i One of the most important measures 

still to come down is the bill to amend 
the civil service act. The bill will be a 
comprehensive, and. in some respects, a 
radical one. and will, it is hoped, remedy 
the defects pointed out in the report of 
the Civil Service Commission. Details 
of the measure are now being considered 
hv the Cabinet.

WOMEN IN RACE WAR.

Quarreled Over Children—Negress 
Shot to Death.

Memphis. Tenn.. April 20. Following 
a desperate struggle between white and 
negro women growing out. of a quarrel 
regarding the playing together of chit-"' 
dren of the two wees. Mrs. Jas. XVright; 
of this city, to-day shot and instantly 
killed Leilla Gordon, a negress.

Mrs. XX"right used a single-barreled 
shotgun. She reloaded the weapon and 

■ started in pursuit of Mary Davis, an- 
I other negress. and fired at the Davis 
I woman, but the charge went wild. Mrs. 
j John ,Wright, a sister-in-law of Mrs." Jas.' 

Wright, who lives with Iter, received "a 
bad heating at the hands of the negro 
women.

i South Bruce Conservatives have nom- 
! inn ted Mr. Robert Clapp for the Legis-

Scveral addition-, were made to the 
general rule# of athletic competition 
which visitors to the Olympic game* will 
be required to observe. For instance, in 
the high jump, a man can begin U> jump 
at any height lie plea*es. but once he be- 
gins he cannot pass any one height, and 
if necessary must lake his three trials 
•i the particular height. The changes in 
the shot-putting and hammer-throwing 
rules suggested -ome time ago were 
passed. A *even-foot circle is to be used 
in the shot instead of the seven-foot 
square. -A seven-foot circle is to he used 
for the hammer instead of nine feet.and 
the handle of the hammer may be. of 
any *hape. size or material, provided the 
complete implement i« not more than 
four, feet over all ami does not weigh 
more than sixteen pound*.

Save the Big dame In Canada.
Toronto, April 21—What the lec

turer himself declared to be the larg
est audience ever assembled in North 
America to consider the question of 
game protection gathered in Convo
cation Hall last evening to hear Dr.
W. T. Hornadav. Director of the Zoo
logical Society of New York, speak on 
“Big Game in the Rockies.” The ad
dress was not limited strictly to that 
subject, but wh.y in general a plea 
for the protection of the wild things 
of the world, which under the ruth
less destruction of the last few years 
were in danger of total destruction.
Dr. Hornadav has spent thirty years 
in frequent contact with the wild 
game of all parts of the world, and 
speaks in his quiet, convincing man
ner as one who has mastered his sub
ject. He possesses, in addition to 
the technical knowledge of the pro
fessor. the broad human syrnp " y of 
the sportsman.

'‘Show me the man who is not stir
red by the song of birds, the hum of 
bees end the flowers of the mountains

and I will show you a man that is fit 
for treasons, stratagems and spoils.” 
he declared in one of his often ing 
sentences. In surveying the atfim.il 
life of the world he was impressed by 
the fact that everywhere the wild 
creatures were being crowded to the 
wall. There were few countries now in 
which they were not being killed off 
faster than they were multiplying. 
“That you and I know, spells exter
mination.” said the lecturer.

In passing. Dr. Hornadav praised 
the protection afforded game by Eng
lishmen. as in Africa, wlyere there 
was a belt of preserves almost from 
the Cape to the Soudan. As much 
could not be said for the people of 
the United States. XX'hile in Canada, 
for example, five Provinces prohibited 
the automatic gun. only one State :n 
the Union has taken that step. In 
the United States and Canada 500.000 
shotguns were sold annually and 
7.000.000 cartridges manufactured and 
sold. It was little wonder game was 
being exterminated. The people of 
to-day owed it to their children and 
children's children to take steps . to 
stop the war of extermination.

1 Boston. April 21.—Joe F-'gler, of Now 
X'ork. and XX alter Bardgelt. ol Syra- 

( fuse, riding a* a team, defeated Mr.jor 
j Taylor, of W orcester, in i wo strai:j!ii 

lteat* of a special match -print rave at 
the Park Square Coliseum la*i night. 
Fogler won both heats and Try 1er w:ts 
second in each. The scoring was by 
point>. tin- Fogler-Bardyvtt win
ning 12 and Tavlor 6.

A lull practice of the Beaver Lacrosse 
Club will In- held on XX’ednesday evening 
at 6.30 sharp, at X'i<-t.»ria Park. ny 
player not l»ei:>,:ging to any other club 
i* cordially invited : » a fiend. The City 
Lacrosse I-engue"* te.iui managers will 
lx* iti attendance, a:t;l any players nisi-., 
ing to join other îçitus will he able to

Newburyport. Mass.. April 21.—Ar
sène Bcaudin. of Addin*. XIass.. win- 
started from Pott land at unlnight Sun
day to walk to it: an cfi'oil (o
lower the record of Edvard* Pay*pn V» e*. 
ton. arrived in Xcwbur,. port about 10 i 
o'clock last night. Lite distance front 
Portland to this city i, 77 mil-*. Beau- 
din was very tired upon arriving.

Vancouver Crowded.

Keep Away for the Place is Full of 
Unemployed.

X'aneouver, April 21.—J. H.. Baeon, 
harbor engineer, .sends an urgent, wire 
>aying that there are a thousand me y , 
here now for, .whom there is neither 1 
work nor accommodation. They are 
unable to handle more till June at the i 
earliest. ' ' I

Established iS"JQ

Whooping Couth, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolenc Is » boon to Asthmatics
Does it nit ceer. mors <-ffective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than t > take tne remedy irtoths stomach 7

It cures l>ecause the air rendered sirangly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
«•very breath, g.virig prolonged and constant treat
ment. It- is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from roughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
LasMixt;, Milks Co.,

Lirniie.1. Ag»»**. Mont
real, Canada- 1

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to ley address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c
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ROW IN COUNCIL.
St. Catbariae* AMernea Wraufle 

Oxer Ammeit Mitten.

Vient Lets iid Sewer Reitil tie 
Cnee if the Trnble.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, April 21.—Hie City 

Council held rather a stormy session 
Ipst evening. The occasion was the 
charge made by Aid. Thomas Nihan at 
the previous meeting that Aid. Harry 
Southcott, who besides having a drug 
store, is also one of the largest share
holders of the Wet hey Mince Meat A 
Canning Company, favored the appoint
ment as assessors of Henry O’Louglilin 
and S. G. Dolson, who have served in 
that. capacity for many years, in order 
to escape a proper assessment on vacant 
lots owned by him. Before the order of 
business was taken up last night. Aid. 
Southcott. rising to a question of privi- ; 
lege, resented most vigorously Aid. Xih- 
an"s insinuation, and after giving some 
figures regarding the increase of the 
Wethey business during the past three 
or four years, said that while he made 
no complaint about the matter, they 
were not treated by the city as gener-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—An at-home will be held in St. Mat- 

t liew's Church basement to-morrow éven. 
ing.

—The Methodist Social Uniop meets 
in Centenary Church lecture room this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

—Miss Grace McIntosh, who has spent 
her Eastertide at her mother’s home 

i has returned to Toronto.
—Montreal Witness:—Mr. and Mrs. 

Archie Glassco, Montreal, are staying 
with Mrs. John Glassco, in Hamilton.

—Dr. G. Wenig. of this city, is at
tending the annual meeting of the On
tario Association of Osteopaths, in To-

—Mrs. Harry McIntyres who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia, w now 
out of danger, Dr. McCabe, the attend
ing physician, reports.

—Dr. Hugh McColl died at London 
yesterday, aged 64. He was a brother of 
Rev. Dr. McColl. who wae pastor of Cen
tral Presbyterian (.lurch here in the

—Mrs. Fannie Allyn will, in the A. 
O. U. W. Hall, to-night, reply to the 
addrese given by Rev. Dr. Marsh on 
Good Friday last in the Gospel Taber
nacle on Spiritualism.

—Mrs. Webber, widow of the late ex- 
Ald. Alfred Webber, who accompanied 
her husband's body from Vancouver to

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Moderate to fresh

northwesterly winds, becoming variable; 
fine to-day and on Wedneaday. Wtdnoa-^ An 
day a little milder.

The following is issued by the Depart 
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Calgarv

Temperature. 
8 à. m. Min.
.. 38 36

Weather.
Cloudy

XX’innippg .. . .. 56 38 Fair
Parry Sound . .. 30 26 Clear
Toronto .. ... . 36 30 Clear
Ottawa............. .. 28 20
Montreal .. •. .. 24 18
Quebet-............. .. 18 HI
Father Point . . .. 20 14 Clear
Port Arthur . 32 24 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.

DR. MARSH
Gospel Tabernacle

TO-NIGHT
“Is Christian Science Christian?"'

wm

nusly as some other industries. He had j this ejtv left to-daV for her former home 
one vacant lot on Church street, he said. , in Bloomington. III", 
but he was quite willling to pay his full 1
share of taxes on it. He then accused 
Aid. Nihan of blocking the construction 
o? the York street sewer liecause he 
owned property in that part of the city, 
and did not wish to in* charged sewer

The by-law appointing Messrs. 
O'Loughlin and Dolson assessors receiv
ed its second reading. Aid. Nihan and

! Pressure is high over the lake region 
and the Central States, and low in the 

i Maritime Provinces and over Manitoba, 
j A few light showers are reported in 
: Manitoba, and light local snow in the 
eastern portion bf the Maritime Pro- 

i kinoes. Elsewhere in Canada fair 
j weather prevails.
! Washington. April 21.—Forecasts: 
i Eastern States and Northern New 
j York: Fair to-night: slightly warmer in 
| western portions. Wednesday. fair, 
I warmer; fre«h northwest winds, becom
ing variable.

i Western New York: Fair to-night and 
| Wedneaday. with rising temperature.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Westerly winds: fine, with little higher 

temperature.

SCOfCH SPORTS.

Tissot’s 
Bible Pictures

190 Old Testament Series. 
120 New Testament Series, 

in neat case.
Only $1.00 each series.

Pictures of Authors
24 Cards in color. 50c the 

set.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in this Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

CloKeaSon

GIBB—At his tate residence. 162 Catharine 
Sîreet south, on Sunday. 19th April, 1906, 
William A. Gibb, in his 41st year .

Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. (Privât^.) 
Flowers gratefully declined. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery.

MURRAY—At hi» late residence. “Arlo 
House." Hamilton, on the 19th April. 190S, 
Alexander Murray, in the 89th year of his 
age. V

Funeral at 3 o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon. Private.

Al I DWINTBRr—Suddenly a: her late resi
dence. 31 John Street north, on Sunday. 
19th April 19116, Mter.ie. wife of George 
Midwinter, aged 53 yeare.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS

■ATREE DA1L1 AIVXNS LUUli

BENNETTS
ABJOTIIF1G TERMINAL STATION W

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

JEAN CLEREMONT’S
BI6 BURLESQUE CIRCUS

8—BIG ACTS—8

BIS AMATEUR NI6HTS TUESDAY k FRIDAY
Usual Prices Phene 202S

AMUSEMENTS

TO-NIGHT
ï COWBOY - SQUAW

is. 2S. 33. 80c
_________Thursday Ever-ins
■ " I Walker Whiteside'sWE I Sucteeeful Comedy 

ADI? I Preset-ted by a Very 
1 I Clever Company.
1 KING I Special Prices 1 1 780. as, 35c.

KLAW

ERLANGER

FRIDAY EVG

Geo. M. Cohan’s 
Musical Success 

$1 .SO. SI. 75.50. 25c Seat sale to-merrew

MINUTES
FROM

BROADWAY

—Mrs. T. Hammontl and her little son 
Alvin, have returned to her home in 
Moorefield. after spending a pleasant
'holiday with her friend. Mrs. Feather-
stone, ( harlton avenue west.

—David Dubis. 2-39 Bay street north, j ----------
was arrested this afternoon on a charge | r . . . « u in-

om the Caledonia* Games may be KeriY-of stealing a quantity of iron from 
Diamond Glass Company's works. J. H.

McLean voting nay. Their nominees j$xmg. the manager, is the complainant, 
were F. T. Reed, of the well-known local ■ —You can save one dollar this week
tiursery firm of Runtin & Reed, and ' at waugh's. They are selling two fifty
Geo. Wilson, the prominent building con- stiff hats for one fifty, light weight ,
tractor, and riie appointment of these I English make, new good», fine quality
men. it i= said, would have l>een meroly and every hat guaranteed; their stock
pieliminary to the creation of the office of hat# is one of the best: the post of-
of Assessment Commissioner, in connec- ; fice is opposite waugh's. 
tion with which posit ion the name of —The *t,em,r Arabian, of the (ana 
Mr. Reed ha« been prominently mention dian uk, , in, wi„ |eavP thi* after.

- noon for Fort Arthur and Fort William | 
with a large cargo of general merchan
dise. She is the first l»oal to leave 
Hamilton this rear for the upper lake*, 
and will be followed at once by another 
of this popular line's largest steamers.

—Wesley (lurch Choir concert will j 
be held to-Vught at eight o'clock, the ‘ 
ehoir will be- assisted by Misti Emma T. - 
Iron*, elocutionist: Florence 1). Clark, 
violinist, and the Musurgia Male Quar
tette. Nellie M. Hamm. Mus. Bac., ac- 

' companist. Admission 25c. Proceed* in J 
: aid of organ fund.
j —Mr. August Warnke. of Nicholson 

A Warnke. tobacconists, who was knock-

ed by the Kilties.

There is a bright prospect of Caledon
ian games, which many years ago were 
popular in this Scotch city, being re
vived. At a meeting of officers of the

1* Mimg Street West

Hamilton, April 20. 1908. j 
No. 42. Orderly officer for week ending j 

May 2nd, Lieut. Eager; next for duty 
Lieut. Dailey; regimental orderly ser
geants, folor-Sergt. Ellis. A company: 
next for duty Color-Sergt. Freeborn. 
B company.

91*t Regiment In-t night it was decided j X°. 43. The following are the results of 
- ------- the marehing and firing competition

ORGANIZATION
IS COMPLETED.

to organize the Kilties' Athletic Associa
tion. ami a strong committee was ap- ; 
pointed to prepare a constitution and 
by-laws and to nominate officers of the 
association. The committee will make 
a report at a general meeting to be held 
next Monday night. <>n the committee 
appointed are (‘apt. C. R. McCullough, 
(•apt. Moodie. Lieut. Seymour. Lieut. 
Evel and Sergi-s. Rollo and McKay.

INLAND NAVIGATION COMPANY 
SHAREHOLDERS MEET.

Will Have Control of Eleven Large 
Freighters, With Head Offices in 
This City, and Regular Service.

I ed down by two highwaymen while on 
At a meeting held yesterday after- ! (,j, wav home on Saturday night, is enf- 

noon the Inland Navigation Company, • fering from the after effects of the as-
ult. but the physician in attendance 

does not fear anything serious. The
which will embrace nearly all the Cana
dian freight lines on the lakes, was 
ivrmed. ihe meeting was for the share
holders ol me different companies, and 
u was decided to make the authorized 
«..puai of «lie company at 82,000,000. 
me lollowicg Board ot Directors was 
elected: Wmiam Soul ham, President;
K. O. MacKay, Vice-President; John 
Alilne. George Lvnrh-Staunton. K. V.. 
George Hope, C .S. Bana, Toronto. J. P. 
Sieedraan. F. H. Whit ton, J. XV. Nesbitt, 
K. ("., and XV. G. Walton. Mr. (. >. jf 
Scott wa< appointed auditor-in-Uhief, j 
and Adam H. rioj»e and Claries .Stiff 
were made associate auditors.

Ihe /«dlowing are the steam ship‘com
panies involveti: Hamilton anu Fort
william Navigation <"o., _Limited; New 
(Intario steamship ( ompany. Limited; 
i nion Steamship « o„ Limited; XXiuona 
Steamship Vo.. Limite*!: Dune!in Limit 
►«I: Ro»»dale Limited: R. U. A A. B. Mac- 
Hax : New Ontario Dock and Fuel Co.. 
Limited.

By the consolidation of these cum pan 
ie* the Inland Navigation Company will 
have the control of about eleven of the 
big freighters on the lakes. The i«lea of 
the formation ol the «ompany is that

It- is reported that the*! (a milt on l»a- 
«•rosse Club is making an effort to get 
into the National Lacrosse Union. The

(Montreal Shamro<-ks have threatened to 
pul! out.'and there is some talk of Com- 
I wall dropping out. in view of the loss of 
some of its stars to Hamilton. Brant ; 
for«l is also after «nnie of the Cornwall 

; stick handlers, nnd if it succeeds the 
canal team will Im* badly crippled. Man- I 

, aging Director Hubert would not c**nfirm 
! the report, however. He said he was | 

negotiating with Galt with a view to

di* '
< ompanv. appearance cipl ne. HitsTotal
It .. .. . ..50 115 40s
X .. .. . ..50 llo 36:;

H .. .. ... 50 120 350 520
... 48 ÎU 342 464

I> .. .. . . . : 4Ô 86 >34 36-V
. .. 4S 202 :H5

K .. .. . .. 46 30 214 340
K . . .. . 43 :i6 105 240

A PRIVATE MEETING 
WITH POWER PEOPLE

fContinued from page 1.)

police have no trace of his assailant* j getting that team to put a team in to 
yet- take the place ofr Buffalo. He considered

---------------------------- ; that with either the Toronto Roeedales
or Galt taking the place of Buffalo the 
senior C. L. A. series would be success
ful. St. Catharines and Brantford are 
the other cities in.

i • • • j
(Special Despatch to the Times, i

} Brant ford. April 21.—Secretary" Mc- 
j I-ean. of the Brantford seniors, staled 
last night that the Brantford team 

: would lie strengthened this year with 
, five outside players, who will lie utilized 
chiefly on the home end of t!#- team. 
The Executive meets to-night .when a 
deal will likely lie consummated with 

i Fred Degan. of Cornwall to manage the 
leant for the cummer. Degan jt is *ai<L 

i ha« Cornwall players on his stgff whom

Ihe will lain! in Dykeville. Another play
er in the person of Shedding. who was 
. tried out with Toronto last fall will al
so wear a Brantford uniform.

Kid Smith, of Hamilton, will likely 
r be found «loing the twirling stunts this 
. year for the XX'aterous 1*11 club in the 

Brantford (ity League. He has received 
a good offer

No. 44. The i-ommauding officer desires 
to express his appreciation of the ex- 
«•ellent manner in which the variou- 
teams carried out the marching and 
firing competition and also his gratifi
cation at seeing every company repre-

No. 45. The regiment will parade in re
view order at 10.15 a. m. on Sunday. 
April 26th. for the purpose of attend
ing divine service at .All Sainte’ 
Church.

. PERCY DOM VILLE.
Captain. Adjutant.

MADE AN aKKEST.
Jehn SwaByw1 Actesei Of Tbe 

Mountain Asiult.

Capital Paid Up - 
Rest Account - - 
Total Assets - - -

S 4^52.310
S 2,000.000
S33.000.000

TRADERS
BiNK Of CANADA

HmIUoi s Hone of Vaadevillc
Harry Corson Clark A Co.

Presenting

A HOUSE DIVIDED
8 - BIO ACTS - 8

Don't forge-' the big AMATEUR CONTEST 
Friday night.

Feast of Blossoms
Â Meeting ef the Liberals of East CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Tuesday, April 21st to 
Saturday, April 25th

and Wnst Hamilton
for the selection of Candidates for the 
!»cal Legislature will be held at the 
Arcade Hall, Thursday. April 23rd, 1908,

All Liberals are invited to be present.
God Save the King.

W. T. EVANS, P. D. CRERAR.
Secretary. President.

!* i,!*?-1* x;

r i ffi Qi . • : Njt i.

Have You
$100 or over that you are not 
immediately in need of? We

on sums of this 
amount left for a 
fixed period. In
terest paid half-

îmmeaiat

4%:

Why keep your money idle 
when it might be adding to your 
earning power.

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Lift Bid*.

Minstrel* 6.1» and 9.90 o'clock.
Admission Afternoons 10c, Evenings 25c

TO-NIGHT

WesleyS
Admission 25c. Concert at 8 p.m.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.60 a. n:.
Leave Toronio. (.*• p. tn
For further information phone IS?,.

sure *« possible before sending the ambu
lance that it was really needed.

Mayor Stewart said he thought the 
remodelling of «#14 No. 3 Police Station 
an«l putting in new police cell* was 
needed worse than the prop«>sed new 
police station in the west end. The 
Judge pointed out that tbe C«mmii*Finn 
ns had nothing to do with this. It was 
for the Market* Committee to deal with. 

! The (hief *aid that •« *non as the wea 
then got finer the cell* would be painted 

land whitewashed. The Commissioner* 
! on Friday afternoon will inspect the 
I promised rite lor the new we«t end sta-

John Swallow.'Grant avenue. »** ar
rested in an east end factory at the 
noon h«»ur to-day by Constable Tuck, on 
a charge of indecent assault, preferred 
by David Winn on behalf of h.s seven- 
year old daughter. Swallow is alfcged 
to be the man who t«>ek the little girl 
in the shed on the mountain on Friday 
afternoon. He was badly beaten by a 
mob of men and women who caught him. . 
It was claimed that he gave the name 

'7 | of John Jones, and this is the name the 
warrant was made out f«#r, but Swallow 
is said to be hi* right name.

„ ... ... , .- Mavor >tee»art wanted to know what aHamilton will be given a regular service ; , *. . . ., . . , m . , , ! the police were doing to stop automobileIm tween iiere ami Montreal and the up- ! 61 I
per lake*. Formerly there were times j _, .. -, i
r, . . ., ; . .. ^ I Do ther exceed the -peed limit?when at least three of the dilferent hne* . . . . 1
loul<i have their boat* in dock here, and 1 i - lio three times as

CRIMINAL CASES.
fast." said the 

Mayor, "so fa*t it is almost impossible 
to catch the numbers."

. , - , - , . The -ludge urged that the police getA committee has l#een amnunted to . F , 1 .. .”' the numt>ers of some ol these <iffenders «•iganize the slafi at «»n«*e. , . , . . . .. . . , . and wire ahead to have them stopped.Ine total honu issue of the companv ; - . . 11..- , , , .The automobife propnetors m the citvis *.t08.I)00. with «-apital stock of $#!«.- , * .. - . r . .. ,.wm. -n. . . i mv it is outsiders who pa«* through•**i. The total a*set« <u the compniiv / , . , , , - ' .1 • who break the law. and they have prom
ised to e«#-operale with the police in

thgre might not l»e enough business for 
them. The aim «if the company is. how
ever, to give a regular service.

are placed at $1.425.000.
putting a stop to it

Judge Snider expressed an opinion 
that th» lime was approaching when , fence 
automobiles would have to be kept off i ««-ek- 
the country roads altogether. He *aid 
they were driving the people from the 
roads who really «.wned them —the farm
er* and their famiiie*.

The Fire and Water Committee has 
f«‘ur more apfdkations from residents in 
the «*ountv for water services on the line 
of the main to «leal with at the meeting 
t««-morrow night. The committee will 
a**o take up the matter of cleaning «»ut 
the filtering basin* and the application 
of the Aberdeen Brick Works Companv

Cwd. „ ««rt.™ ,V. l,r*:r «Vllfr n'
Iso to see report on several applications in the
IV1 " city for new mains.

INSPECT STATIONS.
Tnuraalle Adept Ike Lemieu Act 

te Settle Dispel es
(Spei-ial Despatch to the Times.f 

Ottawa, Ont.. April 21. The Railway 
Commiseion meet* to-morrow, when 
twenty-two cases will «-ome up for hear
ing. On Friday railway rules will lie 
considered- The commission ha* ordered 
an inspection of every railway station

made for the public, and also to 
whether the rule a* to trains entering 
elation» are being obeyed.

The Minister of Mine* of the Tran*- 
*a*i ha* notified the Labor Department 
that the Government of the Transvaal 
is going to adopt the Lemieux Act a# an 
Ideal measure to settle labor dispute*.

DIAMONDWEDDING.
Mr. BirisaH ul Wife, el TRisrift, 

Celebrate H Here.

Sbeotiag Among the Foreigners 
Mast be Slopped.

Judge Snider presided over the ( nun 
tv Criminal Court this morning. Peter 

j !>«• Fabio was charged with shooting 
: with intent t«# kill. The «-auijdainant was 
1 another Italian, Tony Brown. The of- 

as committed a few

MARKETS 
AND EINANCE

Diamond
Engagement
Rings

Not necessarily expensive. 
Some beautiful Solitaire Dia
mond Ring* from $10 to $50.

You will be surprised at the 
splendid showing these make. 
Exactly as represented or money 
refunded.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21, 23 King street east.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
iieccsu am. and tie itici, tTLivnr an. s. l

Aisseyi 0»en Cntncil? W 6wsU
Ceutrally located—within a tew steps oî tha 

•mom Steel Plere—direct eouthera exposure 
—opeu unobstructed view—large and hand- 
wmeiy furnished room* containing two to 
itx window»—eunr.iag artesian water—hoc and 
-oM eea water <n all bath»—alee publie bel 
ÏM water baths—steam heated eua parlor»— 
ilerator to street level—phonee la room» 
serbeetra—eocli'. diversions—white eervtea— 
tx ce He at cuisine—coaches meet all tra:ne— 
write for literature Terms weekly *U.«£.»k 

CHARLES *. COPE,B7.i»- American *lan.

Dent’s Gloves
Regolar $1.25 Quality on 

Sale $1.00

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. Corner King and James. 
X. E. Corner King and John.

HOTEL. TR AVMORE
ATLANTIC CITY. X -l 

Ooen Throughout rhe Year 
K Hotel Celebrated for Ir* Home Comfort»

TRAY MORI- HOTEL CO.
Uhas. O. Marquette D. S. White

Manarer, Preedei."

Free Lamps
Your store will be one of the

Best Lighted •
lc the rity if you let uc install

Free of Cost

|
!

For BEDROOM j

Wall Papers \
We would suggest something Ë 
dainty and simple. For in- ? 
stance, white lace stripes on 5 
green or blue background.

Prie» Itc to 15c o Roll I

A. C. TURNBULL *
17 KING ST. EAST

WLL 1
lJ

NEW LUMBERYARD

the Steel Plant. 1 abiu was represented 
by Mr. Geo. s. Kerr. K. (’.. ami pleaded 
not guilty. The evidence was tliat Pa-

after Brown had picked up a couple of 
stone* and hit De Fahh* <»n the arm and 
chest, the latter pulled hi» "*ixer'' and 
fired. the bullet missing the top of 
Brown"* head by about four inches, ac
cording to the »iory told by Brown. His 
Honor decided, after hearing the evi- 
d« nee. that DeFab'o had no «loubt fired, 
but it was a question whether he had 

i shot with intent. He said, however, that

penter, !•>- King elicct
Asked. Bid.

Buffalo.................... •• !'s
Cobalt Ventral............ -■»!*
Cobalt l-ake .............. life 14
t row» Reserve............ l-"8 11

Foster................... .. •• » 63Î4 62'.
urevn .Meehan............ . 1 lu 1 so.
mm-on Day .............. 1 ÏS
Kerr l*ake.....................
.XlcKin. Dai. Sat. ... 6S 64
Little Sipissing........... 24
Ni pissing...................... • . ,i?s «*6
Nova Scotia.............. 22H l»1 z
Peterson Lake............. 10' -
Red Rock .. 1“^ V
Silver l>eaf.................. !
Silver Bar..................... 40 •20
Silver Queen ... H'a 10' z
Tc-mi-kaming.............. . 32IÎ 32*fc
Tret hew ey...................... . 71 \k
XX'att* ... -,................... 40

A Balh Sponge For

1 to you. one ‘ or more of our new gas arcs. ,
We install arc lamps free and furnish mas- I |

: Gee free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas Avail yourself of this op-
r-ortunifv to improve your ligbiing. Re- __ . . . h„_ n-
mm-bCT U» .o.t "I hite -U. ,» l^hlin, i, . ^ jr.lnn- QW.-,.n.

on application at «-uirent prices. Everything 
in Pin». Hem'eck. Posts. Shingles, etc., car
ried in stock.HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Phone 80. 141 Park St North

'He Roan 
gang-* at work lis morning.

of Works pu, four .rmrn, » ■»" •- ^ !«., «» <*is kmd
oi bti-inc**. and he remantwil De Iabi«>

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Birdsall. of 
Tillsonburg. who are in the city visiting 
their daughter. Mrs. Joseph Rolls. No. 
21 Liberty street.-celebrated their dia
mond wedding last night and a very 
pleaneent time was spent at Mr. Roll*"

MRS. DUNCAN’S DEATH.
Tb* interment of ihe late Mr*. Mar

garet Duncan, of XYaterdown. t«H»k place 
to-«lay. She wa« the woman who was 
found «lead in lier house yesterday by 
Thomas Beefonl. of XYaterdown, after 
she had lieen missing about two week*. 
The body was badly decomposed. No in- 
quest will be held. a« Coroner McGregor 
ha* decided the old lady «iie«l from nat
ural cause».

until to-morrow morning, to -ce if lie 
could send him «town for a short time, 
at iea-t. under that section of the act. 
("town Attorney Washington prie*ecut-
<J-

Mi«-uacl lliches. another foreigner, was 
charged with aggravated assault by Na- 
sLin .X ret nia n. but XX". A. l-«#gie. who ap- 
p* a red for the plaintiff. »laie«l that hi* 
client wanted to withdraw the case, and 

; va* willing t«# pay the costs of the

tc<mrt. llicliw was accordingly let go.
XX'illLmi O'Connor, througli M. J. 

: OUeilly. K..(’.. declined to elect on a 
«-Large of pur-e snatching.

Cell an or write us re

KERR LAKE MINING
They have over one *cd one-half millions 

ore reserves in right and b*v* •ufficieu* rash 
ot hand to pay two quarterly dividends. 

Keep y pur eve on it-

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.

A «rood big Bath Sponge for 25c 
is one of our offers in sponges, but 
we have a great many other offers 
in sponge* to make. Ii you want 
a " good sponge, see us—we have 
them. an«l at the right prices. XVe 
carry the highest assortment to 
le found iu Hamilton.

(ome in and sec «hem.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, IS, 19 and 20 Market Square.

tASTtR HUS CASTER HATS
We are prepared :o show you ali 

the advanced style* in Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of Untrimmed 
Shapes to cfc<xw from. The latest 
wing* and quill* for ih» smart spring 
Hats: ostrich p;ume< -.a every shade 
and price Tb- great#* variety and 
nuantitv of flower* ever shown :u 

Come early and get yovr

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Si. North Lp-Stiirs

Phone 2Kfl.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

HAMILTON

**Docs money really make you happier 
in any way?" "Ye* *ir; it «iocs. Since 
1 have bet-ome rich nobody ever at
tempt' to offer me any goo«l advice."— 
Lonisviilr tours»f-Journal.

In Oriental countries a girl seldom 
-ee-> her husband until -h* marries him: 
in th’s country she -eldom *e*« him 
afterward.

Sealed tenders for tbe real estât? of the 
late Mrs. Cbas Mills will be received by 
A >1 Lew:*, solicitor, up to neon on Apr-1 , 
V The property consists of two fine brick 
dwe' -i as 9 and 11 Wert Avenue south: mo 
Brick bouse*. 21S and 2* Main east, and a 
store and dwelling. SÎ Main eas:. Tbe hi*a- | 
est tender not necessarily accepted.

For Invalids
Vin Msriani
Port Hope Malt Stout
Hoffbrau
Malt Extracts
O’Keeffe’s. Pabst Malt Nutrine.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

: i CHRISTOPHER’S C AFE
10-12 King St w. =====

ANSWER TO DR. MARSH.
From ‘"the word of God" what is spir

itualism' At XXorkmen's Hall. MacNab 
street south. Tuesday. April 21. 8 p. m., Î 
bv Mrs. C. F. Allyn. Silver collfrti(m. !

Steamship Arrivals.

A Ckaage Far Ike Better.
Our fish shop staff has been reorgan 

iied. Two capable and experienced fish
mongers from Scotland have replaced 
the former clerks. James Denoon. the 
head clerk, will prove immensely popu- 

horoe. Relatives were present from many j lar, and our patrons will find both m»n 
different point*. The happy couple are energetic, obliging and attentive to their :
*5 and 90 respectively, and were mar-* every want. Everything pertaining to 
ried at Ganboro. in I84S by tbe late Rev. ‘
Mr. Haney. They have seven sons and 
daughters, nineteen grand children ami i

jrvT5Si»2?rMt ; T-’u ^
.loba and Hamilton BirdsaM. Tillsonburg: Aboet the clothing business to your ad |
XYeslev Birds»)!. Sarnia: Mr*. (Rev.I 1 « J*" «H at Fraliek A Co/» «-----------...
Shin.. N" «>««': Mi» MW *h*ell. | 7/ N" V«,k
Tillsonburg. and Mrs. Rolls. Hamilton. | alHl ”eet clothing 

The many, friends of the aged couple f 
wish* them many more years of happi

the fish shop will be kept ««-ruputouslv i Ayil >#.— 
*«- HOW. * t o.. Umit^i.

de in Canada 
for tbe least money. XCe're gone heav
ier into nobby suits than ever before.
Our »ew browns and elephant greys
can't be approached at $13, $15. $18 and________ _____________ _

Let US show yon our we* of doing . Dec» «TAbru»:—At Naple*. from X»w York.« ...» _ _ . ” — I. ». from DiutAn

ictonsn—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
South worth—A: Port 1*3.1. from Liverpool. 
Minr.ehabe—At New York, from Lomlon. 
Zeeland—At New York, from Antwerp 
Xw Aaeetentaeo—At New Tor*, from Rot-

Romanis—At Boston, frrnn Naples.
from New York. 

Pretorian—A: GGraow. frem Be«ton.
K. P. Cecilie— At Plymouth, frem New York. 
Finland—A' Dover, from New York.
Potsdam—At Ro.terdaai. from New York 
Reioi «TItalia—Ai Gibraltar, from New York. 
Franee-ca—At Gibraltar, from New York.

At Gibraltar, frejn New York.
Hard pressed for mener—Bricks. -—  ---------------- r—— ----------„ ,--------------------- „ .
*"=ld r,,,r lo . tortus -d- | Mom- * Ce., U mmd li J»-r. W

hi eootkmg syrup ns hush money? I street none. 1 Lerttaam-At Qwtutovn, from New

The “Old Timer 99

ain't haie a «fam «o i

ELECTRIC LIGHT

TH
WHY NOT BSE IT?

BerttcUgHt&RmrCi,
kl-M Cue

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

I for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. 11 MacNab street norths

"^PATENT NOTICE
Canada patent. No. 98.847. da:ed May 1. 

IS*t> greeted to Jaeon C. Loiter ha ad. New 
York City. N. Y-. U. S.. A., for 

ADDING MACHINE 
i The above is Her ea*e. «r use. acd I *n$
-’ r-rf**red to manu Tau-tare end furnish the ar- 
i tlcle at a reasonable oo=t.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
HamiHot,. Ont-

S. McKay’S
Boarding Stables 

n..w CMaca, VjetwiM ul Imn 

gio reedy at an time». WeMmaagt*» 
ptwnâed tor. BeeeeeeMe ckMrfm ftom
*%. BUT. lacks» end Madlab am.

10-12 Kins !
Firri -class dining room and quick lunch 

Pull course d:nner »■-
i Go-«l service and clear. wbc>*om* food. 
1 fX>nfeet:eccTy sort?. $ sud 79 King Street

E.&J. HARDY & CO,

40 Fit* SI.. Lut*. Eig.
NOTE. Koyoor 

Ihe “TIMES* caa *> se at ihe i

Electric Supply
•hen. W (Lew. a Fkrrel), Limited, 

amelm mwty eed |r—«U Mlm»d_m 
All'>a>i^»C hww«ri haaywlg. Fhj

™ BRUNSWICK
GERMAN LAG» ON DRAFT

Beat Wtowseari S»ia»s Case Geeds a SweoaW

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COIN CIME

A aafh. sera aad raBahta rmity Nr aH 
fetod» of HARD AND SOFT CORKS. WAKTR 

l eTC.. uaadif tria wttheut pela er aa-

OKLT RT

H. SPENCER CAM
cue* 1ST AID nnwBi


